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How Americans 
Caiight Submarine

Bloody Civil War 
Threatens Russia

FAIL IN EFFORT TO 
DRIVE THE BRITISH

British \

v

Eager To 
Get At It

----- r*"-----

Depth Bombs Force 
U-Boat To The 

Surface —&—
THE GREf-SURRENDER

SPECULATION AS TO 
HIE SOLDER VOTE

A STURDY FIGHTER Soldiers, Hungry, May 
Invade The 

CitiesActing Corporal F. Konowal, 
Canadian Infantry,

Win. V. C.Counter Attack Last Night Unsuccessful— 
Washington Summary Says Week Has 
Been Very Favorable One For Allies

Magnificent Spectacle 
Of March To The 

Aid of Italy

Union Electioneer, in Mother
land Declared Over Confident RAILROAD TRACKS CUT

Was Born in Russia — At Least
Sixteen Getmans Accounted for ; ^ort ‘° F>revent Tre.ps Reach- 
By Him in Twe Days in8 Petrograd—Men on North

ern Frent Have Had no Bread 
for Several Days

.
First Manage To Open Sea- 

ble Goes 
Burial Ser- 

D estroyer

MEN NOT MUCH INTERESTED1 Submersi 
-Fust B. 
Andean

Cocks And 
To Bottom 
vice On 
Since War Began

London, Nov. 27—British troops have repulsed another German counter-at
tack At the northeast corner of Bourton Wood, west of Cambrai, according to 
an official report today from Field Marshal Haig.

The announcement follows t
Cavalrv Infantry and Artillery “During the night the Germans undertook another counter-attack against 

**“ .... —, our position in the northeast comer of Bourlon Wood. The attack was repulsed,
er Reads ter Mlles as 1 ney ; “There is nothing of special interest to report on the remainder of the 

te Meet Eaemy on front. The weather is stormy and wet”
Italian Freat—Unpleasant Sur- GOOD WEEK, SAYS WASHINGTON.
prise Coming to Austro-Germans Washington, Nov. 27—“The week j ust dosed has been one very favorable

to the allied arms,” says the war department’s official communiqué Issued today. 
French Report.

Umdon, Nov.J7-(Via BM* Ot- Paris> Not. ^Th, French last night 
taw a Agency) Reuter’s correspo j overcame the resistance of the Germans 
at Italian headquarters describes the stm holding put on the field of opera-
magnificent spectacle of British troops tions of the French attack on the Ver-
marching Into Italy, comprising cavalry, dun front on Sunday, says today’s offi-

* , . , ._ . . aion- cial report. Prisoners were taken inartillery and infantry, «tending dong ra the battk Une. The announce-
the roads for miles, «nth -01 other ment foUowgi
branches of the army foUowm^ The, „ActiTe artilk ftre ls under way 
infantry had been steadily for north Aliqe, In the sector between
days, making sixteen mUes a d^. The I FUjftn and plnotL‘
artillery is equipped .Ç?. , I “In Champagne one of our detach-
ber of guns and is accompamedby end entg ^ iJ=ht trated German
iess Unes of j trenches north bf Prunay. After hav
ener accessories to a ^p^^^ explored ^ poeltlons and de3troy-

Telegraphmg 1 {L vigorously ■ ed shelters and captured materials, our
spondent s*ys e y . af Tomba men returned to their own lines without

îssaf ïpjstJ-* uSS-SEi ïï'-rsu;™””* ■ —
Tomba and Monfenera supplementary | ““ last "^ht^an quation lai 
defences being prepared will minimise the north of HU1 844. We reduced a point 
loss, if Tomba and Monfenera fall, al- of resistance, rounding out the gates ob- 
thoLh a considerable advance here tained on Sunday aftemooy. On the left

, . , -   ... —, -„-nnd nnint bank of the river a patrol action nearof‘ÏLK Bethincourt enabled us to take prison-

anflrthe third point Is the Aslago Plat
eau, ^especially Mount M alette, where 
the enemy has maintained a steady pies 
cure fl’TPW Ahe-a«nw« for the last fort
night Thanks, however, to the grim de
termination of the Italian infantry, the 
enemy’s attempts have been defeated.

The British forces are eager to get in
to the light and the Austro-Germans 
may soon be unpleasantly surprised.

Berlin, Nov. 27—(Via London)—Tt^e 
situation on the ItaUan front, is un
changed, army headquarters announces.

Says This Hampers Union Cause 
But That Laurierism Is Mori
bund—Some Suggestions By 
Correspondent In London

MANY MED A ID MANY DUNS London, Nov. 27—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The London Gazette an
nounces the award of the Victoria Cross 
to Acting Corporal Filip Konowal, Cana
dian infantry, “for conspicuous bravery 
and leadership. When in charge of a 
section he had the difficult task of mop
ping up cellars, craters and machine gun , . . _
emplacements. In one cellar he himself ' by the correspondent of the Daily Ex- 
bayonetted three of the enemy and at- press, and only two or three days sup- 
tacked, single-handed, seven others in a Ply °f army biscuit is on hand. The 
crater, killing them aU. On reaching the army delegates are reported to have 
objective a machine gun was holding up recommended the withdrawal of the

troops, in order to prevent a general night 
with its consequent excesses. Instead of 
100 cars of food arriving daily at the 
Dvinsk front, only twenty have been 
received.

Large numbers of troops being moved 
to different places have been stopped by 
the removal of sections of railroad track 
t) prevent their reaching Petrograd. 
They were stopped at towns where food 
could not be obtained.

London, Nov. 26—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Limited from Petrograd dated 
Nov. 21 says:

“The commanders at the front 
tinue to,send the most ominous de
spatches 'concerning the exhaustion of 
supplies and reports of forthcoming hun
gry hordes of soldiers invading the cen
tres of population.”

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Copenhagen gives similar 
reports. It says advices received from 
Russia describe the situation as more 
desperate than ever and assert that the 
country is on the verge of a bloody civil 
war.

London, Nov. 27—The Russian army 
oi the northern front has had no bread 
for several days, according to reports 
received in Petrograd and transmitted

■
Base of the AinéMMn Flotilla in Brit-

bhWaters, NovJKL(^ the’Associated &fcIe * Time, by F. A. Mc-
Press) It is now-Remissible to give Ketuie, Copyright.)
the details of the 4*ture of entire crew London> Nov jj6_l have ln_
of a U-boat sunk bjf1 .depth changes fired vestigated the election prospects here, 
by Americans.. Tlè Explosives had dis- Union electioneers, after widespread in- 
abled the U-boat forced it down, quiries, believe that 75 per cent of the 
bumping along the bottom of the sea men will vote and 85 per cent of those
and striking terrt# in the hearts of the voting wiU support the government,
crew when the criÉmander, in order to This is over optimistic. Union esti- 
lighten her, empttiK ttie tanks. inates are largely based on reports from

To the great flpK of the crew the politicians but for once old time party 
U-boat responded*! rose to the sur- politics play tittle »art In the business 
face within seveiriFhundred feet of an with the army. A vast amount of in- 

I American destroy#* The submarine’s difference still exists among the sol- 
Many of those liable under the mill- ! hatch flew open the Germans diers due partly to absorption In the

tary service act do not seem to have a * scrambled out of the conning tower, war and partly to suspicion of the poti-
proper understanding of the workings coatless and shoeleft ready to swim for ticians. The soldiers are sick of poli-
of the act, particularly as to what steps i They lined fife along the narrow tics; the army has suffered too much 
are to be taken should they desire to deck with hands ’ft the air, shouting from it. The average soldier, officer and 
appeal for exemption. Should a man “Kamerad." private alike, would cut the whole mach-
apply for. exemption and go before one The U-boat remained stationary and inery of intrigue, wire pulling and jerry- 
of the local tribunals and Is not satis- the destroyer moved dose up and heaved mandering right out of public life if he 
fled with the decision, he has a chance a une which the Getmans made fast, could. Soldiers from generals down- 
of going before an appeal tribunal. This This was no soon# done than it be- wards curse the politicians. The only 
tribunal is composed of judges through- came apparent that the crew had sue- soldiers I have heard speaking well of 
out the province. There are two local needed in opening the sea-cocks, for the them are the cushies far from the fight- 
appeal tribunals, one Chief Justice submarine began to settle, at first slow- ing front seeking to retain soft jobs.
Hasen, the other Judge J. R. Arm- W, then more rapidly. As, she did the The union government’s strength 
Strong. Germans leap# Into the water and among the troops is the belief among

If a man wishes his case to be heard gwam towards the desjtroyer. them that it is about to make a new
by the appeal tribunal, he applies fit Some of the American bluejackets departure; its weakness is that old time 
writing to W. A. Ewing, the provincial jumped into the sea to rescue the in- politicians still play too large a part in 
registrar, within three days of the time iured * its activities here. There is practically
he was heard by the local tribunal. In As the last German was lifted aboard no danger of army support for Laurier- 
hls application he states his grounds tor the destroyer, the hawser attached to ism. Mr. Preston, Lamar’s agent, corn- 
exemption. The registrar then makes ; the U-boàt parted under the strain and pletely missed his opportunity. He is
vise i 1%Y gtren steam-1 miliarin (teUrio'thirt^’am ^ the

hear his case. He has the option of :lng hot coffee and dry elotiitng and ! Bourbon type which learns and forgets 
cither appearing in person or sending in were otherwise made comfortable for nothing. His manifestoes remind 
his grounds for exemption in writing, f the run to the base. But one of their of old election days with', their frantic 

Should an applicant not be satisfied number, a machinist, had suffered great- charges of wickedness, jobbery and 
with the decision of the appeal tri- ly from shock and exposure and died robbery by the other side. The average 
bunal, he can, with the appeal tribunal’s on the way. Be was buried with full .soldier smiles over them. “What a 
leave, apply for his case to be heard be- military honors from the deck of the great game, it is,” he remarks, 
fore the central tribunal—Judge Duff destroyer, the American commander of- Preston is vainly striving from his 
In Ottawa. His case will not be heard fleiating at what was the first funeral headquarters at the National Liberal 
in person before the central tribunal, but service so far held in this war on an Club to resurrect the old political hat- 
all the evidence taken by the local tri- American destroyer. re<^s an(* revive the old party loyalties,
bunal and the appeal tribunal will be --------- ■ ««► *-------------- He might as well seek to bring yester-
forwarded to Ottawa, where Judge Duff TAMPStnC MiOffl DUTIDCC day ^ far1.®f t1he army ls c,on“
will give the final decision. Any addi- lAIMtUt IffflilblL KtllltW cerned the old Poetical cnes have lost
tional evidence can be submitted to the their meaning. Where the soldiers vote
appeal tribunal, but none can be sub- „ , XT----- ^ M n nil they will overwhelmingly support
mitted to the central tribiinal. M°^tTfal,T 27_union* The danger is that many may

one of the Liberal candidates in Hoche- nQt vote. The secretary of. one famous
tain ■ annrn l&ga division here, has withdrawn from organization largely frequepted by

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The feature of the U||| I ftpUL IS / /[| j the contest and has written to Sir Wil- (Continued on page2, seventh column)
opening sitting of the annual meeting IIILL MllUU. ILU frid Laurier, offering his support to J.
of the commission of conservation here ■■Ae.vnrei rwriflnTIOlin 1 ?T‘ LJb^ral,CalldidTteLC' De"aInî
tills morning was the address aCthe MflNlRFil FYFMPTIHN^ ®nd I^ibor’ are
chairman, Sir Clifford Sifton. Probably IllUll I tiLnL LALllIl I luiiU in the field so It will be a three-cornered Chicago, Nov. 27—Strength developed
his most outstanding recommendation * ' i fight. in the com market today, owing largely

dealing with power and water. ’’ ___ to unseasonable warm moist weather.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov 27—Two more developments. He suggested that an in- Montreal, Nov. 27—The military scr- MOBILIZE TOE FLEET Besides, receipts Were not increasing so

Fredericton men have given their lives ’ temational commission should be named vice exemption tribunals heard a total f UIN itlE L.AM.O. rapidly as had been looked for. Buying,
in action in France—Gunner Walter I as a means of guaranteeing the best and _ claims vesterdav The number1 ™ . .r — ... . „ ,, , , 1however, was not of an aggressive char-
M-AHum =nn of Mr and Mrs. James most economical development and di- i 0 ’ • Toronto, Nov. 27 Virtually all of the acter. Opening prices, which ranged
A McAdam and Gunner Allan Wet- vision of power between the United, granted was 1,170, while sixty-three, freight ships on the Great Lakes a fleet froIn the same as yesterday’s finish to 

’ nf’Mr and Mrs A. R. Wet- States and Canada. i were refused. Three hundred and seven of approximately 400 ships carrying ores, j.g cent higher, with January 1.21 8-4
Sir Clifford also dwelt upon the neces- cases were adjourned. The military du- \ coal and grain on the five inland seas, to 121 7-8, and May 1.19 5-8 to 1.19 3-4,

m pTmncr McAdam enlisted in the 9th sity of eliminating political patronage in : thorities will appeal against 750 exemp- will be “mobilized” next season in the were followed by a slight downturn
S ^e Battery upwards of a year ago, connection with forestry work, declar- ! tions. The total exemptions in this dis- interest of efficiency, operated under one and then a moderate fresh advance.

oftpnSni, the Fredericton High I ine that there was no branch of the i trict now number 16,188; 6$|2 applications management. The Lake Carriers As- Continued demand from the seaboard 
Mnol He wfs drafted from England i public service that would benefit more have been granted, and 5,186 appealed, sociation on approval so far of mem- brought oats to a new high price level

te a battery in France in October and "by the abolition of patronage. Altogether 20,102 cases have been con- bers holding 86 per cent of the tonnage for the season. Offerings were scarce.
had beet a7t£ front not more than one The chairman said that it was a mat- sidered. ^Tot thenmoWtizatir,Iat,°n’ ^ ^
month. He was nineteen years old and ter of great, regret to members of the 
is the second meme*ber of his family to commission that the Hon. Dr. Beland, 
give his life for the empire, an elder 1 one of its members, was still a prisoner 
brother, Murray, having been % killed ! in Germany’s hands, 
while serving with the Canadian field; “We are no longer under the neces- 
artillery one year ago. Still a third sity of preaching the doctrine of coa- 
brother had been at the front, Private servation In general terms. Sir Clifford
Alex. McAdam, who went overseas with said. “The whole world has been
the 56th Battalion and was wounded five taught the necessity for conservation of 
times during two years and six months; all kinds of resources by the inexorable 
of service in France. He now is in Eng-1 necessity of preserving the means of
l.nH A fourth brother Donald is now1 subsistence. It cannot be said, however, compress a . .
with* the 9th Siege Battery in St John, i that in Canada we have yel arrived at five and one half months, in the opinionGunnereMcAdanfewa^prominent as an! a preper conception of the economic «K B. B Johnson president o ^ Am-
•thlotp betmr one of the best players of situation of our resources. We still per- erlcan League, today. He said that he
the Fredericton High School rugby team. I sist in a great degree in the crude and favored reducing the American League Fisheries. R. F. Stu-
While in England he played on Canadian .wasteful methods naturaUy character- schedule to 140 games but if the No- oart, director ot
X New"SZeTandSttea0mse °' ^ ^ I S2*U ZSZj■" ** B^hatltwo'T"betec^. ------------------------- Imeterological service Quebec Nov 27-Frem Thursday to

enlisted QUEBEC NEARLY* AT SET ^ cofe i Synopsis-The pronoun^d cold wave
in the 9th Siege Battery and went to QUEBEC NEARLY fl.te, which covered the Great Lakes yesterday cases of men whose reasons of claiming
France with the same draft with which THE $4J)00,000 MARK. ' names for one admission Is now centred in the Ottawa Valley, exemptions have not been found suffi-
Gunner McAdam went. He was the ! * --— rhennens the snort ” said Mr. Johnson while pressure has decreased over the ■ c;ent Temporary exemption has been
eldest son of A. R. Wetmore, chief en-1 Quebec, Nov. 27 The Victory 0iln . , |V ,Lnd creates'in the minds of the northern portion of the continent. The granted to 155 men. No figures were . -,  Mis^Rose Gordon i
gineer of the provincial public works i campaign here was advanced $160,000, belief that they are not getting weather is fair over the greater portion avajiable this morning as to the number rea.’ . ' . iso Delinelle street'department. Gunner Wetmore was in A„d according to figures made public the j fans the belief that they are not getting dominion and decidedly cold from of a( ,s comlng ,=om the applicants ! aSed “. .. ve te dav in the
hi, twentieth year and was popular with total is now $3,900,000. their money s °ut of a single eastward. <■ themselves. was accidentally shot yesterday m tl e
aU who knew him. Public sympathy -- ------------—— ----------— Bame of nine innings. Double-headers er kes afid Georgian Bay—Mod- : -------------- ----------------------- left side, near her hearty by her four

out to the members of the be- NEW LIBERAL PAPER havedone^moretolnjureprofesslonal east to south winds, ris- THE HOCKEY PLAYERS a"d a half. ,year, °‘1 ^renk-J siJTs
TSSITFD IN MONTREAL baseba11 tban any. ot ,r one \hlng' .. ln„ temnerature with light snowfalls, _____ playing with a loaded revolver. She is
ISSUED IN MOINIKEAL “Some of the minor leagues have play- 1 g , „ localities to sleet . . XT ™ . „ , in a serious condition.

tv. am,hle-hradrr card to the limit turning in some localities to sieet. Montreal, Nov. 27—Players set free by ___ ______  ,,,
Montreal, Nov. 27—A new English , much 0f their financial trouble Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- the re-organization of the N. H, A. and PROFESSOR HULL. NOTED 

daily, entitled “The Truth,” devoted to thTfart " rence and Low# St. Lawrence-Fair and the elimination of Quebec will be dis- j PROFESSOR HULL, NU 1
the Liberal interests, made its first ap- 1 , decidedly cold today ; Wednesday, high- p0secj Qf as follows : Donald, Ritchie, GEOLOGIST, IS DEAD*

er temperature with light snowfalls. Carrie and Marks will go to Wanderers; j
Otilf and North Shore — Decreasing Joe MaIone ,joe Hall and Walter Mum- | New York, Nov. 27—A despatch from 

winds, fair and decidedly cold today and merJ% to Canadians; Harry Mummery London to the Associated Press received
on Wednesday. I nnd s. Johnson to Toronto, and “Rusty” ; by mail announces the death of Pro- Montreal, Nov. 26—Up to date the

! Crawford to Ottawa. fessor Edward Hull, the foremost geo- number of exemptions allowed by the
logist in the British Isles. He was born local exemption tribunals under the 
in 1829, in Ireland. His chief assistant Military Service Act total 15,013; ex- 

Lord Kitchener,! emptions refused 589; adjourned, 2,960; 
appealed 4,272.

f*v
Move on

the right flank, causing many casualties. 
Konowal rushed forward and entered the 
emplacement, killed the crew and 
brought back the giun. The next day he 
again attacked, single-handed, another 
machine gun emplacement with explo
sives. .

“This non-commlssipned officer alone 
killed at least sixteen of the enemy, and 
during the day’s fighting 'caried on con
tinuously his good work until severely 
wounded.”

Acting Corporal Konowal was born 
In Russia. He enlisted with an Ottawa 
battalion.

E PROCEDURE IN 
EXEMPTION APPEALS

con-

IS BUT A DREAM
Cardinal Logue’s Words In Or

dering Prayers Far Peace, In
According to this despatch, a Russian 

newspaper, the Volka Narodna, asserts 
that the Russian army on the northern 
front have for several days been with
out food apd that soldiers daily are leav
ing the front in hundreds or are dying 
in the trenches from cold and hunger. 
The newspaper adds that mutinies due 
to hunger have broken out on several 
parts of the line.

London, Nov. 27—The Council of 
People’s Commissaries, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Petrograd dated Sunday, has declared a 
two months’ moratorium from the be
ginning of the recent revolt

A decree issued by the council creates 
a special state education committee to 
replace the ministry of education. All 
schools are placed under the control of

ers, including an officer.
“In Lorraine, northeast of Nomeny, 

we made a raid and brought back pris
oners.”
The Way They’d Like It

Berlin, Nov. 27, via London—The re
pulse of a British attack on Bourlon 
Wood and village, in the Cambrai zone, 
is announced In today’s official commun
ication.

Armagh Churchthe
> -. ,

Dublin, Nov. 26-^(Montreal Gazette 
Cablej-^-Cardinal Logue ordered pray
ers for peace in the Armagh church on 
Sunday, saying:

“Whether due to the demoralization 
of the world by war or to a fate hang
ing over unhappy Ireland, blasting the 
hopes when they seem to brighten, an 
agitation is spreading here which is ill- 
considered and utopian and cannot fail 
to entail suffering, disorganization and 
danger to the end of disaster, defeat and 
collapse, and all in pursuit of a dream 
no sober man can hope to see realized,. 
namely, the establishment of an Irish j i lc municipalities. 
republic either by an appeal to the po- ; 
tentâtes of Europe at the peace confer
ence or by hurling an unarmed people 
against an empire of five millions under 
arms, a tiling which would be ridicu
lous if it were not so mischievous and 
fraught with such danger to an ardent, 
generous and patriotic people."

one

STILL WASTINGIWO MORE FREDERICTON 
SOLDIERS KILLED

»
m I

NO EXEMPTION FOR 
FIRST YEAR MEDICAL 

AND DENTAL STUDENTS

Gunner Walter McAdam And
Gunner Allan Wetmore—Bro
ther of Former Also Gave Life

THE CORN MARKET

In War
!

LIVED THREE DAYS 
AFTER DRINKING PINT 

OF WOOD ALCOHCL

was one

Montreal, Nov. 27—Instructions have 
been sent to the military representatives 
of tlie various exemption tribunals to 
refuse exemption to all first year medi
cal and dental students. It Is said that 
in this city many1 of the first year stu
dents in the medical faculty entered this 
branch of study only after the Military 

Montreal, Nov. 27—Charles Brady, : Service Act was passed, 
aged sixty-eight, drank a pint of wood At McGill and Laval universities 
alcohol on last Friday and lived until I there is a fairly large number of stu

dents of military age in first year medi
cine and dentistry.

more, son

wh
Sc

i last night, when he expired in a hos
pital.

New York, Nov. 27—(Wall street, 
! noon)—Rails were distinctly heavy soon 
after the opening, suggesting a renewal 
of liquidation in that quarter, 
yielded 1 to 2 1-2 points, grangers one 
to 1 1-2 and coalers one to two. 
Reading being weakened of the 
latter group. Equiptoents, shippings and 
tobaccos forfeited much of their early 
advantage with motors, but a few spe- 

1 cialties, notably leather and paper is- 
' sues, responded to the activity of the 

Issued by Author* 1 pools. A further rally in Italian exchange 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

JOHNSON DDES NOT 
FAVOR DOUBLE-HEADERS WEATHERPheJix «'Hfl

Pv. —-"oar'd Pacifies ARREST OF BROTHER OF 
FORMER CZAR REPORTED

Vt* Too covx>
To TKVW. YHO » 
l*x*T toW T6TV 

HrottN».
LEADER FEELING PULSE 

OF BRITISH AND FRENCH c

Chicago, Nov. 27—Numerous double- 
headers will result from any attempt to 

schedule of 164 games into London, Nov. 27—Grand Duke Mich- Amsterdam, Nov. 27—Count Michael 
ael Alexandrovitch, brother of the form- Karolyi, Hungarian opposition leader, 
er emperor, according to a Petrograd | has informed the Berne correspondent 
despatch to the Times, has been arrest- of a Budapest newspaper that the main 
ed and imprisoned in Smotny Institute, object of his visit to Berne was to get 
the headquarters of Bolsheviki. information regarding the feeling among

the enemies of the Central Powers.
“I openîT""leclare,” he said, “that I in

tend to get into touch with the British 
and French in order to explain to them 
that we are neither conquerors nor op
pressors.”

denoted a more hopeful view of the for
eign situation.i

QUEBEC APPEALS.

LEE CHAP, MINS WITH 
REVOLVER; SHOOTS SISTER

l
THIS IS CHEERING

Insurance on Cargoes Between England 
and Denmark Loweredgoes 

reaved families. Copenhagen, Nov. 27—The Danish 
War Insurance Company has lowered 
its premium on cargoes between Eng
land and Denmark from nine to seven 
per cent.

FNEDU CUING CLUB
Fredericton, Nov. 27—The Fredericton! pearance this afternoon.________ LEAVES POLICE FORCE

lowing Club’s annual meeting was held rw 4 • F’ Policeman L. E. Ward has resigned
la#t evening. Officers were elected as uiea to rirt’ from the St. John force and is retum-
foflows: Honorary president, E. H. Al- port Stanley, Ont., Nov. 27—George Ing to his old occupation as a fisherman 
len; president, Arthur A. Shute; first Montieth, a laborer, unmarried, sixty in Charlotte county. He is well and
vice-president, Harold R. Babbitt; sec- years old, perished In a fire which de- favorably known in the city, and the Maritime—Fresh to strong north to, _. . ^ « y State.
ond vice-president, Harry E. Fowler; strayed the home of George Blreas with good wishes of many friends will ac- northwest winds, decreasing tonight, N y 27-Northern and geometrist was
chaplain, Rev. J. S. Sutherland ; secre- whom Montieth lived. company him. j local snow flurries, but generally fair Watertown, N. Y, Nov. 27^ Northern an^ g ^
Tarv Ernest A. McKay; treasurer, L. . .... and cold today and on Wednesday. - v*,®, Mrtir«lllTin-1C MacNutt; committee of manage-  ----------------------------—-^=== ..............................................=j I^kr Superior-Moderate to fresh wave, the coldest for November | _===

FRANCE PREPARED TO 60 ON DREAD RATIONS M
The treasurer’s report showed a substan- ' [ Manitoba .and Saskatchewan—Fair to-: while outside points had temperatures
tial balance. The following were elected Paris, Nov. 27—Bread cards will b e Issued soon. They will be in the form day and on Wednesday and becoming as low as ten peiow. _________
members of the club, J. R. G. Arm- of books with detachable coupons, eac h entitling the holder to purchase a eer- a little milder. j „ T
strong, Mr. Gerald, S. L. Morrison, V. tain amount of bread. The daily allow ance has been fixed at 300 grammes Alberta—Generally fair and mild to- J f, L#, „ ,,
A. Harshaw, Charles R. Barry, Dr. R. (about ten ounces) .per capita. Men engaged in hard manual labor will have day and on Wednesday. 1 ^I,""eaPol,®’„ c °m „ i
A. Dakin. These with the former mem- a double allowance. The system will be applied only to towns and cities, not , New England — Increasing coludiness and Gunboat Smith are in good condi-

to country districts. The authorities also have decided to abolish the obli- and warmer with snow probably late ] tion for their ten round, no-decision fight 
gatory milling rate of 25 per cent. Henceforth millers will be expected only I tonight and Wednesday; moderate here tonight, according to statements by 
to extract all the flour of the wheat b erry, to the Exclusion of bran- northeast to southeast winds. 1 their managers today.

Exemptions In Montreal..

Fair and Cold

FOOD CONTROLLER URGED TO GET THESE EGGS ON MARKET
Montreal, Nov. 27—The city councilyesterday passed a resolution calling the 

food controller’s attention to the storing of eggs and the increase in the price 
of bread In this city, with a suggostiontliat calves, lambs and sucking pig ; 
should he spared being slaughtered un-der one year of age.

Millions of eggs in the country areliable to be spoiled, as they cannot be 
shipped to England, the resolution pointsout, and the food controller is requested 
to take messages to have these eggs plac-ed on the market so that people may 
buy them at a reasonable price.

bershlp of sixty-threç, make the total 
membership of the club sixty-nine. The 
«lui» has prospects of an excellent season.
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"IMMUN ? FROM REPRISAL^.IAIESI CASUALTY LISTPURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASEGood Things Coming to 

Theatres of St. John
Ottawa, Nov. 27—Today’s noon casu

alty list contains 237 names, made up of 
eleven killed in action, thirteen dead of 
wounds ; twenty-two gassed and 147 

The maritime provinces

Bad blood,—that is, blood that is im
pure or impoverished, thin and pale, is 
responsible for more ailments than any
thing else. . „ .. -

It affects every organ and function, in 
some cases it causes catarrh ; in others, 
dyspepsia; in others, rheumatism; and 
in still others, weak, tired, languid feel 
Ings and worse ‘troubles.

It is responsible for run-down condi
tions, and is the most common cause of 
disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest pur
ifier and enricher of the blood the world 
has ever known. It has been wonder
fully successful in renaming scrofula and 
other humors, increasing the red-blood 
corpuscles, and building up the whole 
system. Get it today._____ ____

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
Illustrated lecture by Mrs. St. Clair 

Stobart, famous Serbian traveler and 
worker, In Centenary school house, on 
Thursday evening at 8 sharp. Members’ 
admission by 1918 ticket; non-members, 
SO cents.

wounded, 
names follow:—

INFANTRY.
"THE WOMAN IN

WHITE” SHOWN FOR
LAST TIME TONIGHT

IllBIG RUSH THIS MORNING
FOR “OUT THERE” TICKETS R. E. Ford, Halifax.

Gassed ;i -
Honorary Chaplalj» T. W. Elliott- 

Baker, Montreal.
Wounded.

W. Harris, Yarmouth, N. S.; F. Arsen- Come to Men’s Concert at St. Philip’s
eau, Maccan, N. 6.; D. H. MacKay, ,llrch, Thursday, Nov. 29, 1917.
Andover, N. B.; T. A. Hover, Lundow,
N. B.; H. Vautour, Grattan, N. B.; E.
Losier, Tilley Road, N. B.; Charles Lit
tle, address not stated.
Missing

L. H. McKinnon, Truro, N. S.
ARTILLERY.

MEJN ONLY
Tonight Tabernacle, 7.46. CornelThere was a steady rush all forenoon

for tickets for tomorrow night’s open- Wilkie Collins famous story The 
Ing performance of “Out There,” the Woman in White,” as portrayed by the 
British war-play of the Flanders front Thanhouser players, with the late Ja- 
and a Cockney home in London. While mented Florence Labadie in the leading 

good seats remain for Wednesday role, will be shown at the Gaiety to
night on the orchestra floor, the majority night for the last time. The seventh 
of locations ary in the balcony. Early episode of Patria will also be shown, 
buyers after this announcement will Wednesday and Thursday the Gaiety 
probably secure what they require, but will present a special five act story based 
delay until tomorrow afternoon may | on the present war, entitled “Treason," 
cause disappointment. The boxes prom-1 with Allan Holubar and an all star 
jse to be filled with brilliant groups of Bluebird cast 
military officials, as the play is distinctly 
military, dealing with enlistment in Lon
don and hospital life at the scene of 

-battle. “Out There” is not harrowing.
One laughs more* than one sighs, but 
the deep constant spirit of sacrifice and 
patriotism that runs through it sets all 
audiences wild with enthusiasm and in
spiration. The Imperial Theatre is be
ing congratulated upon securing Mr.

.Manners’ wonderful play for this town.
When it reaches the bigger cities it will 
create a furore. ,
“ ALL GOOD~AT OPERA HOUSE

ARE YOU STILL CURIOUS?;

some
Ladies’ heavy flannel night-gowns for 

78c. and $1.25 at C. J. Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

.
SALOONS IN CHICAGO FEWER.

1,100 Quit Business, War and Sunday 
Closing Being Factors.

Save your money for the Monster Re
treating Price Sale, commencing on Fri
day at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Just received, 600 frames of all kinds, 
must make ropm for more goods, and 
space Is limited. Big bargains at 210 
Union street.

We invite inspection of our Christmas 
photos. Call or phone your appoint
ment now.—The Conlon Studio, 101 
King street.

iWounded.
F. M. Siddall, Mlllerton, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLESPERSONALS Chicago, Nov. 27—Cmpulsory Sunday 
closing and conditions brought about by 
the war have driven 1,100 Chicago sa
loons out of business with a resultant 
loss to the city of $1,100,000 a year In 
revenue. The number of saloons on 
Nov. 1, 1916, was 7,152. On May 1 of 
this year it was 6,663. The number of 
licenses in effect now is 6,916, but prob- 

Ucenses will be

Wounded
Acting Corporal H. Mason, Bear Riv

er, N. S.

I
Mrs. R. R. Rankin left Fredericton on 

Saturday for California to spend the 
winter. She was accompanied by her 
brother, H. C. Risteen and wife, who 
were returning to their home In Wil
liams, Arizona.

Mrs. E. W. Vavasour of Fredericton 
is on her way. to Alingly, Sask., to spend 
the winter with her son, Kenneth, who 
is in the government forestry depart
ment.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick di- 

If you want a good long laugh the v;sjon> ]eft last evening on a business 
present week’s vaudeville programme at trjp to Montreal.
the Opera House will surely furnish It. ’ Judge a. S. White of Sussex is at the 
as comedy is the predominant feature of Royai
the entertainmenT. Five good acts, all q a. Stewart of Campbellton, union 

:high class, and the sixth chapter of “The government candidate, arrived in the 
JGray Ghost,” the gripping dramatic ser- c|ty this morning and is at the Royal. 
,lal story taken from the Saturday Even- ; f j Carter of Andover is at the Vic
ing Post. Two performances tonight, at 
;7.80 and 9—every hftemoon at 2.30.
Popular prices.)

;i11—30SERVICES (t,
Wounded. . M

D. W. Coaty, Margaree, N. S.; W. 
Baker, Halifax.

KILLED IN
Fredericton, Nov. 27—Mg. Murray 

Farrell today received à |e 
Boston informing her that-lier brother, 
Benjamin Hayes, had been killed by ac
cident in Boston yesterday. He former
ly belonged to Chatham. He was em
ployed as a trainman. Besides Mrs. 
Farrell, three brothers survive—Albert 
and Frank of Presque Isle, Maine, and 
Robert of Dayton, Ohio.

The case of Wade et al ys. the Nash- 
waak Pulp & Paper Cq. suit for $3,- 
860 for lanj damage during stream driv
ing operations, may continue for some 
days.

• *

LIBERAL ELECTORS.
Call headquarters, Main 623 for all in

formation. See advertising space for an
nouncements.

ably 50 or 100 more 
granted.

The five principal causes given by sa
loon keepers for quitting are: The new 
federal tax, the drive of the drys, the 
failure of the wets to clean up the busi
ness," the extensive sale of beers from 
wagons, the mobilization of the national 
army. Of these the one most frequent
ly given is the last. The taking of 25,- 
OOp young men out of Chicago for the 
national army has decreased the trade 
of the small saloon keepers, especially 
in the outlying districts, according to 
the views expressed by those who visit 
the license counter In the county col
lector’s office. ,,

Some of the liquor men said that the 
dry sentiment was growing, but they
were Inclined to put the blame on the ,nformed that his son> pte. Ernest Alfred 
leaders of tt\e wet organitiitio . X ! Brewer, had been admitted to the mill- 
asserted that the heads at the liq or 1t hospital at Bramshott, England, on 
associations would not allow enough 
regulation, and that lack of it was In
juring the business and aiding the 
drys. ______________
PERSHING'S MEN RETALIATE.

m from

Ladles’ heavy fleece lined hose, 25c. 
pair at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and 
Sydney.

THE KAISER: “Well, its been a wonderful protection— 
so far.’’

ROSEBUD DAY
Buy a rosebud without fall on Satur

day, December 1, and help the St. John 
Council of Women in their work for the 
Children’s Aid Society.

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
B. B. Brittaim fishery overseer, will 

receive claims of flsheynen entitled to 
bounty at the Temperance Hall, comer 
Market Place and Winslow street, West 
St. John, on the afternoon and evening 
of Wednesday, Nov. 28.

NOTICE
Victoria ward residents desiring to 

subscribe for Victory Loan Bonds, tele
phone Main 469, and one of our com
mittee will call upon you for your sub
scription, or call in at our ward head
quarters, 88 Wall street

VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENT
Grand vaudeville entertainment will 

be given in City Hall, West St. Johnr 
this evening, November 27, by 
hers of the 62nd Reegiment, assisted by 
the 236th Band. This is something new 
In the line of entertainment for West St 
John. Tickets 25 cents.

Flit ALARM TELEGRAPH
toria.

t 12—8.
5 Fa » En vine Home. Kins «qntre. 
ï Ko. 8 Engine Home. Vnton street 
1 Çor. Bewcll end Garden streets.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Pete» steel 
18 Çor. at. Patrick and Onion streets. 
à çor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
6 Brussels street. WUson’e foundry 
6 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets

Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.

» Or*. Courtenay and St. DstmI street
» f^jr^QerauStoand^KiMstrM.

M Cor. Piineess and Charlotte street.
No. 1 Engine Horse, Charlotte street.
Cor. prince William and Prlneess streets

F SvLeoVs Water ouae,Water?jreet 

il Cor. Pitt and Oranee streets.I faÇfCîte-a
|6 Cor. Germain and Queen street»- .
16 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen roreeta.
8 ŒtfSKS»! Oran*»

8* Cot. Crown and Onkm streets. , .
41 Cor. at James and Frame Wm. iitresea
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street!
42 Cor. Broad and Carmarthea streets 
42 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets 
42 Cot. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 gydnev street, near Military bnildlnes.
4» East End SheBeld street, near Imperial 
21 City Road, opposite Christies' factory, 
to Cor. Dorcbeater and Uasen streets.
68 Exmouth street.
14 Waterloo, opposite Qoldlnr street.

! 16 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. PUS
m Kllpt^Row. between Wentworth end Pitt 

i 62 Carleton street, on Calvin churoh.
41 General Publie h capital.
42 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
48 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 cor. « lareuce and hrln treeta. '
71 tor. King and Pitt street».
72 King street east. ue*r Oarmartnaa.
73 Breeze's coiner, King square.

NORTH END BOXES.

VICTORY BONDS 
FOR FIFTY CENTS

SOLDIER’S LEG BROKEN
; LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the 
'World-Famous Cure for Colds and Grip, 
Is now 80c. per box. On account of the 
advance in the price of the six different 
Medicinal, Concentrated Extracts and 
Chemicals contained in LAXATIVE 

«BROMO QUININE, it was necessary to 
^increase the price to the Druggist. It 
3uu stood the test for a Quarter of a 
’Century. It is used by every Civilized 
Nation.

'
Fredricton, N. B., Nov. 27—Sergt- 

Major H. T. Brewer this morning was

If you cannot afford fifty dollars for 
a war bond, buy a fifty cent ticket for 
the grand patriotic drawing. You may 
win a three hundred or a one hundred 
dollar bond, or free return ticket to 
Vancouver and several other prizes, in
cluding a year’s pass to the Imperial and 
a ton of Radio hard coal. Tickets on 
sale at deForest & Co’s stores, both 
Prince William and Charlotte streets, A. 
G. Brown at Dufferin barber shop, Gard
ner’s bookstore, comer Duke and Syd
ney streets, or at headquarters, Imperial 
Theatre lobby, F. W. Munro, 857 Main 
street, John Frodsham, Royal Hotel; 
Geo. K. Bell, druggist, 297 Charlotte. 
All proceeds for the local Red Cross and 
the navy.

SPECULATION AS TONov. 20, with a fractured leg. The sol
dier is one of five brothers in war ser- THE SOLDIER VOTE
vice.

(Continued from page 1) 
Canadian troops assured me on Satur
day that of all the soldiers who had 
visited him during the last week talking

Chemical Laboratory Destroyed.
Stores, Conn., Nov. 27—The chemical 

laboratory at the Connecticut Agricul
tural College was totally burned today, 
with a loss of about

TO THIS DISTRICT.
Captain B. M. Hay of the First Field 

Company, Brighton Engineers, at Wood- 
stock, was detailed yesterday as officer 
In charge ot records and statistics for 
military district No. 7 Captain Hay is 
a native of Woodstock, N. B., and has 
Jjeen oversea*.

Shell Town in German Lines After 
Headquarters is Hit.

With the American Army in France, 
Nov. 27—(By the Associated Press.)— 
In reprisal for the shelling of the town 
In which the American headquarters is 
situated, during which a shell fell on 
an American regimental headquarters, 
American guns sent an equal number 
of shells Into the corresponding town 
behind the German lines the next day.

Patrolling operations continue, with 
nightly excursions to the vicinity of the 
German wire defenses, but the Ameri
cans have failed to encounter any Ger
mans, and no further casualties have 
been reported.

The officers who have, served their 
turn In the trenches with the battalions j 
already relieved have held a meeting 
with the commander of the first con
tinent and discussed their experiences. 
All agreed that actual training In the 
trenches under fire was the ideal method 
of acquainting officers and soldiers with 
fighting methods.

BEGIN TO USE GERMAN
PATENTS IN THE STATES

Washington, Nov. 27—First licenses 
for the use of German patents were is
sued today by the federal trade commis
sion to three chemical manufacturers in 
New York and Philadelphia for the pro
duction of salvarsan, specific for a blood 
poison. The prices was not fixed at this 
time, but right to do so was retained

over affairs generally not one even men
tioned the election. “Judging from the 
lack of Interest,” he said, “you’ll have 
a twenty-five per cent vote,” and he is 
a shrewd observer who knows Canada 
welL A prominent soldier returned 
from his corps for the week-end told 
me that the army corps so far is tak
ing practically no interest in the elec
tion. The average man knows and 

little about it and if he Is to be

,000.

To The Flying Corps.
Charles Edgecombe and Walter Kitch

en, of Fredericton, have received orders- 
to leport at Halifax next Friday for the 
Royal Flying Corps. From Halifax they 
will go to Toronto.

mem-

F
T.f.DCA FH53 ■4 Bandits Get $35,000.

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 27—Five bandits 
today attacked the Huebner Brewery 
Company paymaster and got away with 
$35,000.

cares
roused to enthusiasm very live wires 
will be quickly iwanted.

Hector Macinnes, the union party’s 
London organizer, is working strenuous
ly. He arrived less than a fortnight ago 
an absolute stranger, knowing nothing 
of British conditions or machinery or 
publicity available. His very unfîtV’8*- 
iarity with conditions here makes it in
evitable that he comes for the first time 
chiefly in touch with old time politicians. 
He . is showing, however, shrewdness, 
immense energy and nerve.

Embury, working organization among 
the troops in France, is hampered by 
regulations forbidding political meet
ings for soldiers and the difficulties of 
printing and distributing election mat
ter. I would suggest that the campaign 
here needs two things, first a big rally 
of prominent Canadians wholly outside 
old time party ranks ; the army is not 
composed of fools; the soldiers know the 
records and suspect the performances of 

believed to be having axes to grind

LORNE WARD
All friends of union government and 

ward workers of Lome Ward 
quested to meet at headquarters, Ritchie 
building, in Main street, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s, Tuesday evening, November 
27, at 8 o’clock.

VICTORY LOAN NOW 
IS ABOVE $200,000,000

{ MORRISON—Died ot wounds No
vember 20 at St. Johns Ambulance 
Brigade Hosiptal, Etaples, Acting Bom
bardier John Inches, aged twenty-four 
years, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Atkin
son Morrison.

PELLOWB—In this dt/on Monday, 
the 26th Inst, James J. Pellowe, aged 
forty-seven years, a native of Bristol, 
England, leaving to mourn his loss, his 
wife, three sons and two daughters in 
St. John, and four brothers and two sis
ters, all in England.

Funeral -tftirtakd place on Thursday 
afternoon, the 29th Inst., at 2.30 o’clock

Rockland

on Onare re-

The death of Mrs. S. Harding of Yar
mouth, N. S., occurred on Nov. 26. She 
was the wife of Smith Harding, col
lector of customs for Yarmouth. She 
was sixty-one years old.

By order,
E. J. HILYARD, 
H. C. GREEN.Toronto, Nov. 27—With two days of 

the last week of the Victory loan cam
paign gone, the total of all Canada sub
scribed reported up till 10 a.m. today 
was $006,639,850. Of this, Ontario con
tributed $110,876,780; Nova Scotia, $8,- 
996,300; New Brunswick, $4,891,880; 
Prince Edward Island, $1,188,760; Que
bec, $7,586,200; Montreal dty and is
land, $30,861,150; Manitoba, $15,959,650; 
Saskatchewan, $9,620,800; British Colum
bia, $7,$51,400; South Alberta, $5,786,- 
050; Ndrill Alberta, $2,702,350. Tomor
row
here, and great preparations are being 
made for a spectacular parade.

LIQUOR incmasbd
Dykeman’s great month end sale 

should prove to be the best yet No
doubt those who attend today’s open- 
Ing will save on merchandise which is
new, fresh stock and the best savings J2l Stetson s Mill Indlantown.

A,: fæï
bonds. Everyone can show their pa- ! Ï25 No. 6 Engin» Houna- Msto street 
triotlsm and profit, too. Everyone
should not miss this opportunity. We 128 Murô A Gwgora’» Mill, private, 
cannot urge you too strongly. You will ! 1g Çor Kurtu jgu*
be simply delighted with the many Bt kollli.* Milia,dirait shore, 
specials. Look for the red price tickets 06 Cor. Sbartfl and a Iran She*, 
at F. A. Dykeman’s. E HoU, .1»*

142 Cor. Cauideu and Porüand street».
148 Maritime N«dl Works, private.b SSiSEtBzzr*
; 61 1 i troll g'd Foundry 
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
128 . aradiee Ron, ear Marr.s street 
124 Cot. Paradise Row and MlUldge. 
tel No 4 Engine House, city road.
882 Mount pleusant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and «interstreets.
228 Schofield's'terrace, Wright street 
812 Beetiand road, near. r-t-stua Avenee 
. a aoesk.-d toad, near hi ad of ’t.lidgeso*» 
321 Cor. Bomeieet and Barker streets.

Opr. City Hoed and Gil cart s lane Marsh Bridge. Oor. Pteder.ck street 
422 At I. C. K. Bound House. Marsh Rea

Mexico City, Nov. 27—President Car- 
bas issued a decree increasing theranza

taxes and import duties on all wines and 
alcoholic liquors to take effect on Jan
uary 1.

from 11 Windsor Terrace 
road. Friends and acquaintances in
vited to attend. _

OAGLES—In this dty, on the 26th 
Inst., at her residence, 815 Brussels street, 
Luthera Oagles, aged twenty-eight 

beloved wife of James J. Oagles,

NEW REGULATIONS

Washington, Nov. 27—Negotiations to 
govern the transmission to or from the 
United States of, communication not. In 
the regular course of the mails will be 
issued within a few days under the 
trading with the enemy act.

Ships and consignees mail consisting 
of bills of lading and similar business 
documents probably will not be for
bidden when destined to neutral coun- 
triés and considerable latitude will be 
allowed commercial travelers and other 
representatives of business concerns to 
carry in luggage letters relating strictly 
to their business.

years,
leaving her husband and one brother to

will be Victory loan- half holiday men
—secondly, the government should en
ter Into a solemn undertaking not to 
seek, directly or indirectly, to influence 
promotions or transfers in the army. 
The commander of the army corps 
should be given absolutely a free hand 
apart from the civilian heads of the 
militia department, in promotions and 
appointments. The minister of militia 
overseas still claims the. right to be con
sulted on important corps appointments 
while the home command, which means 
the minister’s office, retains the right to 
supervise all corps commanders’ recom
mendations. Every fighting soldier 
knows and resents this. Nothing could 
do more to convince the army of the 
government’s sincerity than this one 
step.

5ty summarized conclusions are that 
Laurierism is moribund here and the 
union cause is greatly hampered by nn- 
difference. It is necessary for the gov
ernment to push the campaign uncenr - 
ingly and also prove still further, by 
convincing action, the genuineness of its 
non-partisan appeal to the soldiers 
whose memories are alive with pictures 
of old comrades who have given health, 
limbs and lives for Canada. The sol
diers themselves are suffering today 
great hardships fighting for the domin
ion and look for the evolution of a new 

I Canada. The old party calls mean noth- 
! ing to them. They feel that' they’ve 
paid the price and blazed the trail for 

road to higher levels of public

mourn.
Funeral on Wednesday from her late 

residence ; service at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
are invited to attend.

HUNT’S CLOTHING SALE 
WILL BE CONTINUED

ALL THIS WEEK

Store Closes Each Day Except Saturday 
J at 6 P. M.

Of course you realize the importance 
of purchasing early in the sale. Good 
savings and good choosing make a splen
did combination In your favor, 
tomorrow and get all the clothes you 
can use this winter and buy a “VIC
TORY BOND” with what you save. 
Hunt’s Busy Up-town Clothing Store.

17-19 Charlotte Street.

so come
412
441

Negro Woman Dies at 108.
Ann Christoff, JOB years old, colored, 

the oldest inmate of Lincoln Hospital, 
New York, died there on last Saturday. 
The aged woman smoked her last pipe 
of tobacco the day before she died. She 
qften told stories of her early days in 
slavery and said she had been sold as a 
slave twelve times. As a cook she trav^ 
eled with the Confederate army in com
pany with her sister, Sarah, whose 
death occurred a month ago In the 
south. Her sister died at the age of 
111 years.

WEST END BOXES, 
a N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market piece and Rodney street 
42 Albert and Minnette streets.
22 Ludlow and Germain »treau.
21 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Q .Ilford streets.
84 Masonic Hell, Char one street
$ street and CM,

Again on the Stand*
Mlncola, N. Y., Nov. 27—Mrs. Blanca 

de Saulles, charged with the murder of 
her husband, was returned to the wit
ness stand fqr cross-evow’nation today 
by District-Attorney Weeks.

line road.
U3 No. o BukIu» House, Klnf street 
US Oor. Ludlow and Water street».
114 Oor. King and Market plaoe.
116 Middle street, Old fort, 
lid Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street, Band point
118 Cor. Queen and Vicioria street».
116 Cor. Lancaster and Bt. James stree*a
212 vor. fit. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor Wlns.ow and Watson street».
214 Winter Port warehouses.
. Four Boxes of No. 214.

216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
121 Ptinco street, near Uykemau”» comm _ —-

BORDEN TO SPEAK AT
N. W. ROWELL MEETING.

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 27—Sir Robert 
Borden will speak in Millbrook on Fri
day afternoon in support of the candi
dature of the Hon. N. W. Rowell.

SAYS HOUSES ARE
KEPT TOO WARM3*

! a new 
life.Washington, Nov. 27—Declaring Am

erican homes were over-heated, the fuel 
administration urged all householders to 
maintain a temperature of not more than 
sixty-eight degrees, recommended by 
eminent physicians. With that temper
ature .officials announced, the saving in 
coal will go far toward meeting the en- 

demands for fuel.

4 Î NEW GOVERNMENT
IN CAUCASUS AS A PRO-

, TEST against anarchyfmod- : nmti Washington, Nov. 27—The American 
consul at Tlflis today reported estab
lishment of the new government in the 
Caucasus as a protest against anarchy 
in Russia.

His report contained ftw details, but 
indicated that the men in the new move
ment were of the conservative element, 
and were determined to do what they 
could to hold back from their part of 
Russia the waves of disorder. The gov
erning sower has been placed In ah as
sembly of thirty-six men.

No direct news came from Petrograd 
today, but. from Sweden reports were 
received that indicated that cadets have 
manifested their sympathy for Genen^ 
Kuledir.es. Conditions in Finland 
reported threatened with new complica
tions by the probable renewal of a gen
eral strike. The food shortage is be
coming more acute.

IS TO ormous warCat
“But for the British Navy.”

(London Daily Mail.)
Whatever mobility, whatever power 

of recuperation and endurance the Al
lies possess they owe first and foremost 
to the sea.* But for the British navy, 
as we can all see n&w, the war would 
have been over in six months and Ger
many would have won. Defeat the Brit
ish navy and all the hopes of the Allies 
and all their achievements would even 

crumble to nothingness. No dis- 
land is altogether irreparable 

hold the seas. No triumph

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

mCKEREU Low Priced 
WatchesAND THING

n For the man who wants a 
watch |at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort- 
menv 
Fill, r 
case' 
sevr ^ 
grai „ 
tire »- 
era* »- 
Co: e- 
Pri '
$10.

now
aster on 
so long as we 
on land that we or any of our Allies 
could win would be permanent if at the 

time we ceased to be supreme on

Many seas and many lands con
tribute their best foodstuffs to 
rnakg^ ours the leading grocery 
store in this city.

French waters supply us with 
sardines, Spanish seas give us 
mackerel, the Columbia River of
fers salmon ; California douâtes 
her luscious fruits ; India gives 
her dyes, Japan and Ceylon their ■ 
teas, Arabia her coffees and dates ! 
—the whole world helps to make 
ours the leading grocery.

A visit to our store will be a 
good geography lesson for the 
children.

watches in Gold
sameilve.r and Nickel 

ic movements are 
•i fifteen jeweled 
d have given en
action as a mod- 
iced watch, 

and see them, 
ange from $4 to

the oceans. .....
What the navy has accomplished in 

safeguarding the transport of 13,000,000 
ahd hundreds of millions of tons

AN OPPOSITION DODGE
men
of materials ; in making it possible for 
the Allies to draw on the entire world 
of neutrals for all they have needeij; in 
sweeping German commerce from the 

and pressing with relentless finger 
the main artery of German life;

A citizen bought a copy of The Times 
last evening from a newsboy on Mill 

When he opened it later he 
found folded inside of it a sheet called 
the Liberal Weekly, whatever that may 
be. Evidently some of the bright young 

who are opposing union government

street.

seas 
j upon
and in furnishing the protection under 
which our merchantmen have brought 

; us and our Allies not only the material 
' of war but the means of life—all this is 
j a tale the wonder and heroism of Which, 
; when it is fully told, will remain for
ever a precious part of the Britist herit-

men
thought it a clever scheme to bribe a 
newsboy and so secure circulation for 
their campaign material. Evidently 
they knew that everybody reads The ■' 
Times. Our readers will understand, 
however, that this paper has nothing 
to do with the literature In question.

rpe & Son
I and Opticians,

: ST. JOHN, N. B.. GILBERTS GROCERY [ 21 KIE „ I age.
W

ARE YOU 
CONTRIBUTING?

— REMEMBER —
Of All Gross Sales From Both Stores, 
This Week, Go To The Red Cross 

Society and Daughters Of The Empi

PerPer10 CentCent
ire.

Other Reasons Why You Should 
Buy Footwear at LEVINES:

First :
WE carry a large, well-selected stock from which to choose

MEN’S BOOTS—From the every-day, strongly made lines to the 
fine shoes for dress wear. f

, x
Our assortment is complete, too, in LADIES’ FOOTWEAR, from 

the high cut, fashionable Shoes, which fashion dictates today for the 
ladies who must be shod up to the minute, and the less expensive 
Shoes made for wear and oemfort.

Thên we can outfit the Children of every size, and we specialize 
in Rubbers for the whole family.

Second :
Our Prices Are Below Other Dealers

We can prove this, and our many customers are willing to testify 
to the truth of our statements. Examine our prices. Let us fit you 
this week.

1

LEVINE’S Two Shoe Stores
8 1-2 Brussells Street96 Charlotte Street,

»

POOR DOCUMENT

< ANSWER
A

SIMPLE
9

When you are as
sured of equally good 
values, and knowing 
that 10 per cent, goes 
to those patriotic 
societies, why should 
you not buy at 

LEVINE’S?

NEW BOOKS f
By Mrs. H. Ward, Churchill, Cody, 
Rinehart, Lincoln, Barclay, Rice, Fox, 
Gibbs, Richmond, Bane, Roach, Rey
nolds, Diver, etc. We rent them.— 
Woman’s Exchange Library. Lnnch 
20c. up.

GREAT BARGAINS
In Ladies’ and Men’s" Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is* here for 
you.

J. GOLDMAN
26 Wall Street. The New Store,

7?:
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Electors of Prince ward favorable to 
union government, will meet in Christie’s 
Hall, 38 Charlotte street, this evening. 
F. W. Noble, chairman.

Ladies ! See the French tailor at 52 j. 
rmain. Tel. Main 187-41.

i«eI»1

11-28.

p 12—4

Chair stats at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo
12—1

J

REAL VALUE
We make the beat teeth in Canada 
at the moat reasonable ratee.

In Women’s White Flannelette Nightgowns.... Priced 85c. to $1.00 
Over-Size Gowns ......................................... Marked $1.25 and $1.60

Watch for our Monster Retreating 
Price Sale on Friday at Bassen’s, 14-10- 
18 Charlotte street.

Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods every night at 157 
Brussels street at 7.30. t. f.

B05T0SI DENTAL PARLORS Rubbers for Men, Women, Girls and Boys
CARLETON’S

Store Closed 8 p.m.; Saturday 10 pun.
245 Waterloo Street,Head O til ce : 

327 Main St.
t Tho is 613.

Branch G8l > < : 
38 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 88. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. .n.SALE Corner Brindley Street.
;

! The Largest and Best Assort
ment of

CAN’T BUY IT.
Your relatives and friends want your 

picture, hut they can’t buy It - Why not 
make fit your Christmas gift? Let us 
have your sitting now. The Reid tSudio, 
comer Charlotte and King street.

Why look older than you are? It is 
possible to readily improve that condi
tion if you will come to our Corset Dept, 
and have a trial fitting. Daniel, Head of 
King street

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district 440 Main.

T.F.

Open 9 a. m. Ha#OF BABY
CARRIAGES

I. 24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour $1.65 
Mixed Ni
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel,

...........28c. lb.uts

35c. lb.
Cranberries, 55c, qt, 2 qts. for 28c. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup 
Lobsters, */, lb. can 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce . .25c. 
Peanut Butter ...
Deviled Ham ....
4 cakes Gold Soap .. .
Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
Com Flakes ...................

HIGH-GRADE 55c.
—and—27c.

GO-CARTS12c. and 17c. 
,7c. and 12c.GROCERIESinnMINES SAID 10 

BE THE MASTER 
OF THE SITUATION

25c. 1Bcan be seen on our floors, of 
the latest designs, and must 
be sold at once to make room 
for Xmas, stock.
Come In And Secure Yours 

Now.

25c.
He. pkge.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 27.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.. .10.05 Low Tide... .4.26 , 
Sun Rises... 7.43 Sun Sets.... .7.38 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Modem Greece was the subject of an ! 
educational-and highly instructive lecture 
given last evening in Trinity church 
school room under the auspices of the 
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., by Mrs. 
H. P. Greenbank, now of St. John. The 
lecture was accompan.ed by lantern slides 
gathered personaly by Mrs. Greenbank. 
The lecture followed along the lines of 
one prevoiusly delivered in the Natural ■ 
History Society rooms.

HOME MADE
Mustard and Chow-chow Pickles, 30c. 
Strawberry Preserves 
Crabapple Jelly ...
High bush Cranberry Jelly ....15c, 
Rhubarb Preserves .........................

Ladies ! See the French tailor at 22
11—29 ATGermain. Tel. Main 187-41. 38c.f ' Agents for the Pathephone 

Phonograph.
15c.WANTED TO PURCHASE.

I want a good driving sleigh, ash pung 
or half speed; also a robe. Price must 
be right for cash. Address Box H. 67,

11-28

30c.

Robertson’sLondon Post's Pcbograd Correspon
dent Hints at Old Fnends of 
Allies Emerging on Top

KIRKPATRIGK&GOWANcare of Times.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

Get a $85 suit while theydies!
real value $50—J. Click, 106 King 

12—1

22 King Square
'PHONE M. 415*la

street.
London, Nov. 27—The Russian revo

lutionists have made a—‘ghastly failure” 
of their attempt at administration, ac
cording to the Petrograd correspondent 
of the Morning Post, writing under date 
of Saturday. He adds:

“But behind or beyond all this ap
parently hopeless chaos, the forces which 
made Russia an empire are not idle and

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

•T.F.

To Avoid Rough, Coarse, 
- Chapped, Blotchy Skinl 10 Days Only.

District Commissioner Waring and 
District Scout Master Hamm were at 
the Boys’ Club last evening and made 
further porgress in organizing a troop 
of boy scouts. Judge Ritchie and A. 
M. Belding assisted. Mr. Waring pre
sented the boys with a scout record 
book. No less than ninety boy scouts 
were doing a good turn yesterday. Sixty- 
five were distributing circulars for the 
Victory Loan, and fifteen working for 
the I. O. D. E. Tonight 100 will be

or so.

Hold on to your money, don’t be too 
hasty in shopping. You can shop at 
the Monster Retreating Price Sale on 
Friday at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.

Unionist PartyMost skins require constant grooming 
at this season to keep them from becom
ing unduly red, blotchy, coarse, rough or 
harsh, or it such condition has developed, 
to overcome it. In such cases It is par
ticularly inadvisable to keep piling on cos
metics which clog the pores and make the 
complexion worse than ever.

It's a lot more sensible to 
mercollzed wax, which literally absorbs a 
spoiled complexion. Apply the wax, like 

! cold cream, before retiring. Next morn- I 
ing. In washing it off, you’ll wash away I 
fine, flour-like particles of the unsightly , 
cuticle. Repeat for a week or more and 
you’ll have an entirely new skin—soft, . 
white, spotless and beautiful as a child's. 
One ounce of mercollzed wax, procurable 
at any druggist’s, Is all you’ll need.

Surely you cannot afford to over
look an opportunity such as this to 
stock up the family larder.

If you are a wise woman, you will 
anticipate your wants for many days 
to come.
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour 
Pure Lard—1 lb. block, 31c.; 20 lb. 

pails, $5.90.
Shortening—1 lb. block, 25c.; 20 lb. 

pails, $4.80.
Finest Creamery Butter, 48c.; 10 lb. 

lots, 47c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 45c.; 10 lb. lots,

Ward Headquartersthose who know Russian history under
stand perfectly well how matters will 
end.

TO AID PURE MILK SUPPLY. use ordinary
Executive Headquarters, Moose Rooms, Furlong Building. 

’Phone M. 2472.
Kings, Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 

St. entrance.
Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St. 
Queens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte St.
Dufferin Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main street.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Lansdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome Ward, 318 Main street, opposite D. J. Purdy.
Stanley Ward, Kincade’s, 153 Millidge Ave.
Guys Ward, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.
Brooks Ward, 22 St. John street, West End.

Meetings e^ery evening.

Milk or. cream offered at cut rates 
may not be so cheap as appears. Real
izing that no public facilities exist here 
for such work, which has a high educa
tional value and should accordingly be 
of value to themselves as well as to those 
served, Pacific Dairies, Limited, will test 
for quality, free of all charge, any 
samples of milk or cream brought tp 
them at their modem plant, 678 Main 
street, In plain containers by interested 
users of such products. A wineglass 
full taken from a well-shaken can or 
bottle is an ample quantity. Parties 
bringing samples are invited to remain 
and observe the work of testing and are 
assured that no advance information is 
sought for or desired. A ’phone call to 
adjya Main 2624 or 8458 will arrange an 
Appointment, thus possibly saving time.

T.f.

$6.05“Even as I write the situation is be
coming clear. The elections to the con
stituent assembly will take place but the 
constituent assembly will not meet the 
success of the Bolshevik! movement,

doing special duty for an hour
, „ „ Mr. Waring visited Carmarthen street

whatever that movement may really tr last evening and Mr. Hamm St. | 
cover, as it already has danfned the con- i>ube’s 
stituent assembly.

“Meantime, I would call attention to addressed the Epworth I
the following facts: “The vast gold re- Q*een square Methodist,
serve of the Russian empire which was « evening on Civic Problems,
removed from Petrogra to the Krem- ial reference to a school census !
lm m .1913, was later carried «till eompulsory attendance, continuation ;
farther into the interior. It is in sate sehools *fo rw*rking boys and girls; |
hands. medical inspection, and better housing, i

Gen. kaledines, hetman of the united Rey Hamn£nd johnson> pastor of the 
Cossacks is in secure possession, with church ided> expressed appreciation ] 
trustworthy and disciplined troops of of the’ £actical nature of the address, 
aU arms, of all those regions of Euro- and re£rred to the need of organized 
pean Russia that produced a harvest effort to jmprove social conditions in1 
this year, and is rapidly capturing those m directions, especially in relation ! 
remaining territories upon which Russia to ch<ld welfare. Gn motion 0f William; 
relied for its daily bread. Hawker thanks were tendered the speak-

A vast uniori, under the flame of the : an(j Mr Hawiter expressed the hope
southeastern union, has been formed. It , that the league might be ab;e to lend a 
includes the Don territory, a great part band jn promoting needed reforms refer- 
of Little Russia, the Lower \ olga prov- red to b tbe speaker. 
inces, anq Turkestan—the area which 
feeds all Russia. 'This union is extend
ing and promises to cover the Siberian
C°“General Kaledines, holding the gold Washington, Nov. 27—Ruth Law, who J 
reserve, and the bread supplies, is mas- has applied to the war department for j 
ter of the situation, and those he serves a commission in the aviation section of 
will accept dictation neither from Ker- thc signal corps, called at the White
aUkfr0^eGeLanyanrb0dy ^ ^ °f 1 House. She declined to discuss the pur- 
“ “The Allies may safely admit a bow- | pose of her visit, but said she believed

a comrnls-

43c.
55c. Lipton’s Tea, 44c. lb.; 10 lb. lots, FOUND SALOON IN TAXL

43c.
55c. Red Rose Tea, King Tea and

Sala da Tea...............................
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soap,

6c. cake; $5.75 box 
5c. cake; $4.75 box

Several army officers, while walking 
along a road leading to Fort Totten, on 
Long Island Sound, recently, were ac
costed by a man operating a taxicab, 
who said:

“Say, boys, do you want a little whis
key or beer? Step right inside; we can 
fix you up.”

The officers accepted the invitation 
and found that the taxicab was a mini
ature saloon. The officers then placed 
their host under arrest, with four other 
chauffeurs who, they say, were engaged 
in trafficking in liquors for soldiers in 
connection with their taxicab business. 
The five men were taken to the Flush
ing police station and later to the fed
eral court in Brooklyn, where they were 
held for examination.

50c. lb.

Lenox Soap 
White Knight Soap,

6c. cake; $5.25 box 
4 cakes Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap 

For 25c.
Finest Canadian Cheçse.......... 25c, lb.
6 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions.. 25c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, 39c. peck 

$1.50 bushel
2 Regular 20c. bottles Pure Gold

Vanilla or Lemon............................
2 Regular 15c. bottle Extracts

For 21c.

J. A. SINCLAIR.
L. P. D. TILLEY.

Joint Chairmen.tfDO YOUR HENS PAY?
For 25c.A convenient and simple form (to 

help tell whether the .flock is paying cr 
not), has been worked out by the Poult
ry Division, Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa.

This form, which may be hung up in 
the poultry house or the kitchen, pro
vides space for marking down each day, 
the number of eggs laid. It also indi
cates space for recording the number of 
eggs and poultry sold or eaten, also 
space to note the «feed bought or taken 
from the farm, and columns for enter
ing cash receipts, expenditures and bal
ances.

The form is a convenient place to keep 
your poultry account each month, and 
may be had on application to the Poultry 
Division, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
free of cost, providing a duplicate copy 

i sent to the Poultry Division each 
lonth.

legiate church, this city, performing the 
ceremony.

The bride’s attendants included he; 
sisters, Mrs. N. F. Hurd and Miss Dor
othy. Fuller; Mrs. Lathrop Morehead, 

with “The Mills of God,” for his sub- and t]lv Misses Helen Drury, a sister of 
ject He traced the ceaseless operations Captain Drury, and Corinne Schuyler 
of the law of cause and effect, in physic-, Waldron Captain Drury’s best man 
al, in national and in individual affairs, was his brother, Victor Drury-, and the 
The unseen yet mighty, tireless, resist- ushers were Captain Donald Fischer and 
less currents of Nemesis or retribution ^"reightom

AT BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL.3 Regular 10c. bottle Extracts
.RUTH LAW AT WHITE HOUSE. For 21c.

3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder
For 22c.

3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder.. For 22c. 
3 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca.. For 27c. 
3 tins Lowne/s or Baker’s Cocoa

For 25c.
25c. cake Beker’s Unsweetened Cho- 

For 18c,
Regular 18c. Readymaid or Van-

Camp’s Soups....................... For 10c.
2 lb. tins of Yellow Peaches, Only 17c. 
30c, tin Fancy Peaches.... Only 23c. 
20c. tin Dearborn’s Baking Paw-

Last Sunday afternoon the speaker at 
Bible Students’ hall delivered a sermon

F5A
I *MT |IT* TM«| | DEALER

1 Tw
:c*vv

colate.
!ing acquaintance with the curious indi- j the prospect of her getting 

vidualities thrown up from the depths j sion was very favorable, 
by internal disturbances, but for inti- i ... , ... .. . „„„
7te '"'"«’“P »«d l"tnp p*r,"='*ilin ,tm «7 .nd p.rtldp.l.d

i «il 4k i u $ ■ i _ , i ‘‘bombs in various cities. When shely until their old friends reappear above on President Wlls0n, Miss Law
the Posent turmoil. __________ wore a regulation officer,.’ uniform un

move on beneath the surface and spring .. , , .

ally illustrated by the legend of “Bis- The honeymoon will be spent at Pine-
hop Hatto and the Rats.” t hu£st\ . , A

K Captain Drury s parents are dead.
His father was the late Major Gen. 
C. B. Drury, C. B. Captain Drury was 

• ! severely wounded at the French front 
1 in 1914, invalided home, and was found 
I to be incapacitated for further war ser- 
i vice. He first met his bride several 
years ago in New; York. The engage
ment was announced in August last.

V ra |°x yjj17c.der %10c. tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow
der ....................................................

25c. tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-
L^M,«PW10^PAUJfed[/ jf

gi»sl
“Though the mills of God grind slowly,

Yet they grind exceedingly small.
Tho in patience stands He waiting;

With exactness grinds He all.”

A condition without law was illus
trated by the children’s story of the 
“Land of Topsy-turvydom,” where one 
could never tell what would happen. It 
is not so in God’s universe. Here all is1 
regulated by inflexible 
brings us to full accountability either in 
this world or the next. With every 
downward step a man takes the mills of 
God grind something off his will power, 
weakening his character. With every up
ward moral step the same mills or laws 
grind a portion from the edge of his j 
depraved tendencies, leaving him strong- i 
er and better. Every thought and act [ 
men sow will have to be reaped some- < 
time. Linder Christ’s coming kingdom 
the mills of God will grind out happi
ness for the world.

8c.

der 21c.der special permission said to have beeii 
granted by the war department.WAR MEDALS

May Introduce Bills in U. S. Congress i 
for New Decorations.

30c. tin Magic Baking Powder... 26c. 
15c, tin Blueberries........ Only 12c.
40c. tin Clam Chowder 
20c. tin Qam Chowder.
40c. tin P. E. I. Chicken 
40c. tin Fray Bentos...
35c. tin Corned Beef...
20c. tin French Vegetables, 2 for 25c.
Knox’s Gelatine.......... Only 14c. pkge
35c, tin Asparagus Tips.. Only 27c. 
20c. tin Shrimps 
30c. tin Lobsters 
Oliver’s Raspberries in Glass—Regu

lar 40c.......................................
Oliver’s Strawberries in tin—Regu

lar 40c.......................................For 25c.
25c. bottle Pan Yan Sauce.. Only 15c. 
30c. bottle Holbrook’s Worcester-

Only 21c. 
For 25c.

12c. tumbler Jams.... 10c, $1.10 dor. 
Lipton’s Coffee—Regular 40c. for 35c. 
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee in tins, 37c. 
Canned Peas, Only 15c. tin, $1,75 dor. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup,

35c, j 
15c. 1 
33c.

The death of William H. Partelow, of 
this city, is announced in Boston at an 
advanced age, after fifty-three years of 

| service with his Arm.American Field Headquarters, France, 
Nov. 23—One result of the recent visit I 
of American congressmen to the front 
may be legislation granting a new medal 
to American soldiers for deeds of brav
ery.

33c.
27c. ICARTERS

Witt lieUp
law, which

SOwOflChH MATO'S
SYRUPBEST FOB LIVER, 

BOWELS, STOMACH 
HEADACHE, COLDS

JCnountfrvnvCooAt IoCoom>\
ï&k15c.

It was reported today that several of 
the representatives had announced their 
intention to introduce bills at the De
cember session of congress providing for 

|7» two new military decorations.
There was m> intention on their part 

fi to displace the present congressional 
medal of honor as the highest of all 
awards for gallantry in action or of con
spicuous services in time of war.

But the congressmen who favor the 
additional awards, believe there should 
be two new medals for recognition of 
expeditionary army heroes—medals 
which could tie awarded on the field, 
and which would correspond to the 
French Croix de Guerre and Medal Mili
taire and the British Distinguished Ser
vice Medal and the Military Cross.

As it stands at present, American sol
diers’ bravery can be recognized only 

• “by award' of a departmental medal, or, 
after passage of a special act of con
gress, by the medal of honor.

Legislation creating medals of equal 
value to the British, French, Italian and j 
other Allied government awards would ; 
still further serve to put the American i 
soldier in the comradeship of the 
he is to be fighting with lienceforth.

25c.

*i?“KFor 25c. of Tar k Cod 
l Liver Oil aB

Two Splendid 
Things

shire Sauce...................
Regular 30c, Pure Jams

t

FLOUR Mathieu'* Syrup ha* by its merit won the 
largest Sale in Canada of any cough syrup. It 
is equally good for -rhildrqp and adults—Sold 

by almost all dealers,
I rt

DRURY-FULLER WEDDING.
(New York Times.)

The marriage of Captain George Chip- 
man Drury of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons and Miss Ann N. Fuller, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Williamson 
W. Fuller of 1,072 Park avenue and 
Briarcliff Manor, was celebrated yes
terday afternoon in the Congregational 
church at Briarcliff Manor, the Rev. 
Dr. David J. Burrell of the Marble Col-

One is plenty of open- 
air exercise.
If you can’t get all of 
that you should, it’s all 
the more important that 
you should have the 
other tried-and-true rem
edy for a torpid liver and 
bowels that don’t act 
freely and naturally.
Take one pill every night; 
more only when you're sure it's

| In generous • • • ? G-.-tt'cs
; Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd., Agents 

for the Maritime Provinces
1 Ivory, pure Manitoba, bbl....$12J5 

Ivory, pure Manitoba, 98 lb.
lb. bags ........................................

Ivory, pure Manitoba, 49 lb.
bags ............................................

Ivory, pure Manitoba, 24 lb.
bags .............................................

Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bags 6.10 
Quaker, Manitoba, 49 lb. bags 3.05 
Quaker, Manitoba, 24 lb. bags $.65
Blue Banner, 24 lb. bags........... 1.65
Victor, choicest blend, 98 lb.

bags .............................................
Victor, choicest blend, 49 lb.

bags ..............................................
Victor, choicest blend, 24 lb.

bags, .......................
Choice Dairy Butter 
3 pkgs. Com Flakes 
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Bran ....
Finest Canadian Cheese 
White Beans

They liven the liver and bowels 
and straighten you 

right up.

Only 15c. tin, $1.65 dor. 
Regular 12c. Devilled Ham,
„ for 10c., $1.10 doc,
New Mixed Nuts..........  Only 25c. lb,
Goodwill!es’ Red Cherries and

Peaches .............................  Only 30c,
2 pkgs. McCormack’s Sodas.. For 25c.
Shaker Salt................... Only 5c. pkge.
Regular 55c. Chocolatta...... For 42c.
New Brunswick Sardines,

6.00
Granulated Eyelids,

ITIK Eye* inflamed by expo- 
aure to Sen, Doit and Win* 

BwgAM quickly relieved by Murini 
L CyeBemedy. No Smarting,

*r just Eye Comfort. At
Druggist* or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mcrlnt 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book el the Eyt 
fBED ask Marine Eye Remedy Ce.. Chlcage

3.00
s

1.60

Don’t be bilious, constipated, 
sick, with breath bad 

ami stomach sour 6c, or 65c. doc. 
Macaroni.. 9c. pkge., 3 pkgs. for 25c. 
Corn in pkgs. for popping,

5.90 SAVE MONEYM POTATOES3.009c,, 3 for 25c. on25c. bottle Holbrook’s Capers. 35c. peckCARTERS
•ittlsHiver

With Ordersmen 1.60Only 18c. bot 
30c. bottle French Olives.. . For 20c. 
30c. bottle Rose’s Limejuice, Meats46c. lb. FLOUR LESS THAN WHOIE- 

SALE27c.BORDER TOWNS DRY.
25c.Only 21c.

Cream of Wheat. . Only 22c. pkge.
Krumbles ................... Only 10c. pkge.
Cornflakes ................... Only 10c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice..
3 tins Old Dutch.......... 25c, 95c. doz,
3 bottles Ammonia.......... 25c., 95 doz.
25c. bottle H. P. Pickles.... Only 15c. 
Clark’s Beans..,.. 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 
Gold Cross Beans, 18c. tin, $2.00 doz.

Shamrocks — Highest-grade 
Manitoba Winter Wheat,

Five28c. lb. 
29c. qt.

Calais, Nov. 24—Co-operation on the 
part of Maine and New Brunswick of
ficials in the suppression of the liquor 
traffic has resulted in a really, truly 
drouth along the borders of St.
Croix.

genuine bears S/fnator» m | Only $12-25 bbl. 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $6.10 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.. $1.65
Dominion — High-grade Manitoba

blend .........................
Dominion—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—24 lb. bag.
Strathcona
Strathcona—98 lb., bag

Ycrxa Grocery Co.25c. Ibl Colorias* faces often show the 
fi absence of Iron in tho blood.

Carter's Iron Plils
will help this condition.

25c.
In former years when St. 

Stephen went on the water wagon it 
was always possible for the thirsty to 
find relief in Calais', and whenever the 
Maine officials determined to dry up 
things on this side of the line, usually 
for political effect, there was always

I fl____________ IQ ; something to be had across thellVCS InrictineCIi Brunswick border. But now, alas, all
J l this has been changed. The drastic pro

ll your eyes are inflamed, we ax i hibitlon law of New Brunswick which 
tired or overworked; if they ache; if went into effect a few weeks ago has 
picture shows make them feel dry j resulted in the closing of all the bars 
and strained, get a bottle of Bon- ;
Opto tablets from your druggist, ;
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of enforcement over there and the man on 
water and use as an eve bath from j the job jnspertnr Moore, is and has 
two to four ..a day’, ^° 'atP always been a consistent foe to king
^Tan ïwvsf invigorates, alcoho| T1|e new law became effectR

Vote: Doctors say Bon-O^to strengthens eye ; '.V<‘ ™ <£‘. 2°. and not a single arrest 
•iyht in a week's time ;n •aany instance# i intoxication has been made since that

nt Wasson’s prlis: Store. «I»tf>

443 MAIN ST. Phong Mato 29» j $11.75 bbl. 
.... $5.80

........  $1.55
Only $11.75 bbL 

$5.80
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.. . $1.00 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
4 lbs. Rolled Wheat 
30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes, 20c. 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes 
Puffed Wheat....
Krumbles ........
Quaker Oats........
16 oz. pkge. Choice Raisins 
16 oz. pkge. Fancy Raisins.
Currants ..................................

READ TODAY’S LIST 
Beef Roast.... 18c. and 20c. lb. 
Round Steak..
Corned Beef........
Stewing Beef....
Picnic Hams....
Flat Bacon—Machine cut.

[WORK WHILE YOU SLEI
I 25c. lb. 

16c. lb. 
16c. lb. 
28c. lb.

Tonight S'ire ! Take Casearets and j 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and : 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced, i 
Wake up with your head clear, stomach j 
sweet, breath rigid and feeling fine. Get1 
rid of sick headache, biliousness, con
stipation, furred tongue, sour stomach,, 
had colds. Clear your skin, brighten I 
your eyes, quicken your step and feel ' 
like doing a full day’s work. Cas- \ 
carets are better than salts, pills or i 
calomel because they don’t shock the | 
liver or gripe the bowels or cause in- > 
convenience all the next day.

Mothers should give cross. sick, : 
bilious, feverish children a whole Cas- 
earet anytime as they can not injure the | 
thirty feet of tender bowels.

DON’T MAR YOUR NOSE 
Byeglases that are continuously 

slipping out of line are not only pain
ful and irritating, but are apt to cause 
eyestrain, because the lenses do not 

in front of the pupils of the

Fits-U Eyeglasses permit of such 
delicate adjustment that they hold 
securely in place without marring the 
nose.

All Goods Guaranteed
25c.New E.R.&H.C.

ROBERTSON
25c.40c. lb. 

18c. lb. 
20c. lb. 

8c. lb.

Venison Roast 
Venison Chops 
Sauer Kraut...

1 27c.centre
eye. . 15c. pkge. 

. 10c, pkge. 
25c. pkge.LILLEY & CO., across the line and the town is dry in

deed. There is nothing farciol in the 12c.
13c.695 Main Street 16c. pkge.JONES & SWEENEY ’Phone Main 2745 

Open Every Evening Till 10 
O’clock

Saturdays Till 11.30

Cor. Main and Douglas Av.
’Phones :—M* 3461, M. 3462 THE 2 BARKERS8 KING SQUARE

Open Wednesday. Friday and Satur
day Evenings LIMITEDi

V
I

EXTRA BLADES FREE
WITH SAFETY RAZORS 

$5.00 Gillette Razors, and 1 Dozen Extra Blades FREE
$1.00 Star Razors, and 3 Extra Blades FREE 

Mark Cross Razors, 19c.

WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store MAIN STREET
A MUFFLERvH*$ jjpfl

ÿ!

Don’t wind up your throat with some old sombre-looking 
muffler. Try one of our bright patterns in swell silks. We have 
a fine assortment in all the new shapes, some are reversible.

There is lots of comfort in a Muffler in cool weather, and 
they prevent coughs and colds.

Come in and select yours before the prettiest patterns
Prices 50c. to $3.00

are
all gone,

H. IN. De MILLE
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block
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@x>cçing ^imee curb $iax' Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

The sergeant-major had trouble in 
finding an accountant for his captain, 
but at last brought in a private for trial. 

“Are you a clerk?’* demanded the cap-

■ it
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 26,1917 8

mtain.
“No, sir,” replied the 
“Do you know anything about fig

ures ?” asked the captain.
“I can do a bit,” replied the man, 

modestly.
“Is this the best you can find?” asked 

the officer.
“Yes, sir."
“Well,” growled the captain, “I Sup

pose I’ll have to put up with him.” 
Turing to the private, he snapped, 
“What were you in civilian life?”

— i “Professor of mathematics at the state 
i college, sir,” was the unexpected reply. 

It required no great strategist to guess —London Tatler.
now used up, i

:> s,.>h. a™*», ryj, ..fenatf

E &£££&£& rai-saMra. =.

audits the circulation of The Evening

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

man.

A X

Rowe Calks
hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they

In Flavour, in 
Purity, and in 
real money value, 
H P. Sauce has 
no serious rival.

Try a bottle of 
H.P. to-day.

303

C The * Audit Bureau of Circulations
Times.

They
wear out can be replaced with 

fifteen minutes.

tiI
plete set of new ones ina comm

THE ISSUE IN ST. JOHN
that those reserves were 
and the corps must live on itself until 

exhausted. It Is a rash people

His Great Luck.

“Been off hunting, I hear. Have any 
: luck?”

“You bet! Shot two cows and the 
farmer never found out who did it.”

The campaign carried on by the op- 
union government in St. Iponents of 

John might well take a higher plane. It 

is not true that any Liberals have sold

to the Conservative

git was
which would willingly incur the sullen 
wrath of the army which had fought 
bravely, and found itself defeated by 
lack of reinforcements which could have

SIMM a
Ïw
a<5i? Mil

V* i
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

Jeweler Collects All His Debts With 
One Piece in the Paper.

out or gone over
Those Liberals who have for •II

the time parted company with Sir Wil- 
fril Laurier have done so because they 

' believe his policy would prevent the 
sending of needed reinforcements to the 
Canadian soldiers at the front, who are 
today without adequate reserves to keep 
the divisions up to strength. Soldiers 
cannot be trained in a day or a month, 
and to wait until such time as Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s policy would provide

shameful desertion of all

Fbeen supplied.
“The system of voluntary enlistment 

deadly system. It brought into
., ,, LI-1, Brliri. It Glen Cove, L. L, Nov. 26—Moescha
the army all t e g p " Rosenberg’s advertisement in the local 1
also brought in many men of low paper ]la(] jts desired effect. He threat-, 
physique, who Instantly became a bur- ened to print a list of those who owed 
den instead of a support. It brought j him money and would not pay. All week ; 
to the front men who would be more | and right up to press Ume^ Rosenberg 

_ , . , j i was kept busy receipting old bills, and
usefully employed at home, an now he says that there is not d resi-
behind more stolid men who make most dent of this village who owes him a cent, 
useful soldiers. In the army good feet | Rosenberg is a jeweler and is closing 

equally important with good heads, j up his store. Several thousand dollars 
4 . , V. , , , . . . - j was due him, and he wanted it before

“It is being hinted, but not yet said he ,eft town ^ he put in the adver-
openly, that Canada has done enough, tisement in which he said !
This infamous suggestion has assumed i “I shall publish the name and exact j 
a most subtle form. A Anger is pointed ' address and vocation of each of the 

a. m.. vi v «„ aforementioned dead beats, giving in my
at another nation which g j usual style a psychological treatise of ;
slowly, methodically, relentlessly, re-11 their character and make up. The paper 
morselessly,—a nation which is resolute goes to press at 1-^0 a. m., and all who 
that it shall not leap into the war half! are anxious to have their characters

,  ,, , , i defined In print should not settle theirprepared, as we were compeUed to do., accounts that tlme»
With certain questions one must not Immediately debtors began to appear j 
palter. When personal honesty and na- j and pay their bills. Men who had 
tional honor are concerned, the ques- bought engagement rings on credit and!
.. . „ ..   „vs, .T_ i, others who had purchased presents thatt.on is not ‘Is it enough?-but Is it ^ m ^ ^ tQ have published aU

paid up promptly and the jeweler was 
“This war has been carried on by happy, So Rosenberg published an ad- 

Canada’s help to the present point In vertisement on “Soiled Unen,” in which 

which success every day becomes more are those who firmly believe
certain. By Canada’s help we shall have there is no wrong that could not be

all depends on the

was a

Tungsten Electric Lamps' BORDENS

R$süser!

----------- BLUE LABEL BRAljlD --------
Many people ignore the vital importance of good reliable lights.

15-25-40 Watt, 50c. ; 60 Watt, 55c. ; 100 Watt, $1.00
»

Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in Elec
tric Lighting.

The Perfect Light Just a Little Cheaper.—Made in Canada.

Combined 
With Milk 
and Sugar

men

would be a 
those who went voluntarily to fight our 
battles—if indeed this policy did not 
have the practical effect of withdrawing 
Canada from active participation in a 

which involves the very life of this 
Not only so, but the moral

are
Just add 
boiling
water and 
you have 
a cup of 
delicious 
coffee.

I

èwar
country.
effect of a backward step by Canada at 
this crisis in the war would be very bad. 
Colonel Roosevelt said in Toronto yes-

gtfWibon & lid. Iterday:
“Canada has a great future because it 

has risen to the level of Its mighty dead. 
Canada has won a place for ever at the 
council board of the world’s great peo
ples. Canada has taught a lesson of vital 
importance to all who believe in démo

li has shown what free people 
in vision, organisation and fore-

all?’

Big Reception Star Spangled Banner, while Teddy stood 
rigidly at attention.
No Mincing of Words.

cracy. 
possess 
sight in the hour of peril."

Is Canada to remain true to Its mighty 
dead? Is it to remain true to democracy 
in the gravest hour of peril in all his
tory? Is it to give further proof that 
it has the vision of duty, or is It to 
crawl ignobly to the rear and earn the 
contempt of the nations battling for 
human liberty? That is the is*e in St. 
John today, and whoever seeks to 
it up or divert attention from it by ap
peals to petty prejudice is falling far 
short of playing the patriot’s part

w'Mm ¥0'''30Wi ::

::
/,/j Li

The colonel hit right from the shoul
der. “If you can’t 
across.

That de- corrected. That Itour desire upon our enemy, 
sire will be accomplished the sooner If laundry. Some linen must be badly
Canada continues. It will be accom- but all can be cleansed. It de-

, . . . .. pends on how hard one rubs. We are
plished even if Canada refrains, but 1 gia(j to state that not one dollar that 
Canada does refrain, and holds back a was owing to us last week is unpaid to- 
part of the price, Canada will lie down day. We do not want to congratulate 
dead as a Sapphire among the nations.” our friends who paid up, but, rather, 

" ourselves, as good hard-rubbing laun-
derers.”

xl
Toronto Gives Him Rousing Wel

come—He Speaks For Victory
Loan

go 'across, come 
sonsYou’ve got to hold your 

and brothers at the front.”
A Victory 

safest possible investment. “Any other 
security can conceivably go bad,, but 1 
imagine that Canada is going to last for 
a few thousand years” He advocated 
universal military training in time of 
peace, flayed the profesisonal pacifist and 
suggested that Canada and the United 
States might in future settle any diffi
culties that arose between them by an 
international court composed of three 
Canadian and three

mm.

The question is not what to eat 
where to buy. Our store is the answer. You will find everything here that 
you could wish for in the way of Staple and Fancy Groceries at prices, 
too, that mean a saving on every purchase.

■
You know what you want It isbond he described as the

Toronto, Nov. 26—Although 12,000 
people heard Theodore Roosevelt speak 
in support of Canada’s Victory' Loan, at 

-the armories this evening, fully 20,000 
others were unable to gain admission.

The ovation that was given the colonel 
when he stepped tjhto the platform has 
never been surpassed in the hostory of 
Toronto. People shouted themselves 
hoarse and waved pinion Jacks and Stars 
and Stripes. The great audience rose 
and sang God %ffc the King and the

CHEYNE & CO. 166 Union Street—Tel. 803cover THE VICTORY LOAN.
The Financial Post presents an argu

ment in favor of subscribing to the Vic

tory Loan which ought to appeal to 

business men. It says.
“The last government bank return 

showed that there was in the savings 

accounts of the Canadian people over 
$800,000,000 more than when the war 

started. In addition about $800,000,000

FIFTY ITALIANS ARE
ARRESTED AFTER BOMB 

OUTRAGE IN MILWAUKEE
United States 

court judges, With a seventh A Tasty
War-Time Dessert— 
and Cheap

Milwaukee, Nov. 25—Fifty Italians 
were arrested here tonight. They were 
taken to a south side police station for 
Investigation in connection with a bomb 
outrage here Saturday night.

supreme 
selected by them.

“Canada,” said Sir Thomas ,White, in 
his introductory remarks, “Was in the 

from the first and Canada will be 
in at the finish. Our men must have 
food, clothing, equipment, munitions. 
Behind the gun, the man; behind the 
man, the dollar. Victory can only be 
achieved by the mobilization of all out 
resources. Shall we reach the top. of the.j 

the Canadian boys ;

THE NATIONALIST PERIL 
A very ugly situation is developing in 

portions of the province of Quebec. Not 
only are the tribunals granting exemp
tions in such numbers as to suggest a 
determination to render the military ser
vice act inoperative in that province, but 
the right of free speech is being denied 
those who advocate the sending of need
ed assistance to the men at the front. 
Apparently the Nationalist element has 
taken charge of the campaign in opposi
tion to union government. Race preju
dice is being aroused, and a condition 
of affairs which would be very bad for 
the future peace of Canada is threaten
ed. The Nationalists are pursuing a very 
short-sighted policy. Quebec is not all, 

a dominating part of Canada. 
Nothing could be more unfortunate, 
looking to the future, than to array Que
bec and the rest of Canada into hostile 

A cause that will not bear open

y

war

EXPORT LICENSES. - -j- -

Colonial CakesShe Went Days 
Without Food

Ottawa, Nov. 26—Several hundred in
quiries and applications for licenses for 

has been borrowed by the government, bbe exportation from Canada of food 
largely from Canadians who will eventu- and other commodities to countries other 
ally not only get their money back, but than the United Kingdom and British

, , x 1 . . .____, T. j possessions have been dealt with by the
good Interest in the int y j bureau 0f ueenses of the food control-
sajd, therefore, that Canada, through jer>g office during the first week that the 
the war purchasing of Britain and her j bureau has been In operation.
Allies—through the money for shells 
and the high prices we have been paid 
for our natural products—has become 
wealthy. Now the mother country asks 
that she be given a measure of credit.
From a business standpoint she Is a good ; 
customer with other calls for the time

QUITE DIFFERENT— 
Simply Delightful—

Yet Plain and Healthful
Victory Loan as 
reached the top of Vimy Ridge?”

“Now, thank heaven, I can come with 
my head up,” exclaimed Colonel Roose
velt, speaking of his not visiting Canada 
while the United States remained neu
tral.

5 Flavors
Ask Your Grocer

When Hospital Treatment Failed an 
Operation Was Advised — Bat Care 
Was Effected Without the Use of the 
Knife.

To Build Schooners.
The new shipbuilding plant at Rexton 

is about ready for work. Capital for 
this enterprise is being furnished by 
Ontario capitalists. Three masted 
schooners of 500 tons capacity will he 
the class of boats turned out. Keels for 
two are to be laid at once. The mechan
ical superintendents are expected next 
week.

“The greatest example of neutrality be put on the market, but as for sub- 
throughout the ages was Pontius Pilate, s;d;zjUg a campaign to keep the price 
and his name is not mentioned with tQ ^yer 50 cents pgr dozen—spend-
PaHisUmagnetis”nCand his sallies of wit ing the public taxes to help the food 

caught the crowd. profiteers get away
surely is too barefaced a 
considered. What we propose is that 
the housewives’ league get together and 
boycott eggs altogether until they ore

(Montreal Herald, Editorial.) S° Mea^whil^ let* us hope that the gov-

We protest in the strongest possible emment wfll get busy in another way. 
terms against the government entertain- This demand for “aid” in marketing 
ing the proposal put forward by certain hoarded, price-boosted e||s’f suppl^eS 
cold storage barons, that the govern- government with all the facts 
ment should make a contribution of $10,- to show that there actually has been 
000 to help then, in a national cam- speculation in eggs. The cnmmais plead 
naign to encourage the consumption of! guilty! In a country such as ours y 
eggs as a substitute for meat. This family should be able to obtain fresh 
impudent proposal is said actually to eggs, not cold storage e88s. a feason- 
have been submitted to the government, able price. Here is a real chance for the 
because the dealers have withdrawn such government to show their interest m 
huge quantities of eggs from the market the consumer. Let them empty the c 
during the past season that they have storage warehouses of all except nor- 
niled up a surplus which they now see mal supplies and sell the eggs at so 1 
no chance to get rid of except by sell- a figure that the consumers will bene- 
ifig them at reasonable prices. The gov- fit. For once, let the profiteers feel the 
ernment should demand that this food pinch 1

Glace Bay, N. S, Nov. 25—Here is a 
case which sorely puzzled the hospital 
doctors. It was evident that the great 
suffering from pain under the left 
shoulder-blade was due to torpidity of 
the liver, but no medical treatment seem
ed to do any good.

In fact medicines failed, and the doc
tors said an operation was the only hope. 
But Mrs. Watkins hesitated before the 
enormous risk of an operation and de
cided to try Dr. Chase’s Kidneÿ-Liver 
Pills first.

The result was

with the loot—that
nor measure to be

g) LsTobr * CH PROPOSALI obeing and she asks to open an account. 
And this account, it may be remarked 
in passing, is a trivial affair to what 
Canadian enterprises owe to British peo
ple. For this latter reason and to as- 

continuance of that protection

MANITOBA HARD 
kU> WHEAT eytcamps.

and free discussion is not a good cause. 
Mob rule will not make converts in 
Canada. The great mass of the people 
of Quebec are loyal, and there have been 
no braver soldiers on the western front 
than those French-Canadtans who form-

M0THERS OF CANADA
PREPARE FOR TROUBLELa Toursure a

under which the Dominion has pros
pered for a hundred years we can very | 
well do some spending on our own ac- i 
count as well—especially when it is j 
quite evident that we, as a nation, have 
the price In our pocket”

When a girl becomes a woman, when 
a woman becomes a mother, and when a 
woman passes through the changes of 
middle life, are the three periods of life 
when health and strength are most needed 
to withstand the pain and distress often 
caused by severe organic disturbance's. 
Many thousands in this section wçiiild 
testify as do the following :

St. Catharines, Ont. —“Over forty 
years ago I was restored to health by 

— taking Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescrip
tion. It was after 
medicine and doc
tors had failed to 
help me or give 
relief. I had, 
through overwork, 
become all run
down in health. I 

weak and

FLOUR that she was perfectly 
cured three years ago, and feels now 
that she can report the cure as thor
ough and lasting. This is not an iso
lated case, but proves that this great 
medicine cures when ordinary prescrip
tions fail.

Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, 
“I think It Is time for

ed a part of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force; but the disloval minority appears 
to have an undue influence in the pres
ent political campaign. The people of 
the other provinces cannot but view this 
situation with profound regret, because 
it marks a line of cleavage along racial 
lines which ought not to exist in this 
democracy. If, however, Mr. Bourassa 
deliberately throws down the challenge 
there Is nothing to do but take it up, 
and by an overwhelming endorsement of 
union government and the military ser
vice act make clear to him that he can
not become the dictator of Canada and 
lead the country down the path of 
national dishonor.

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Pet Barrel..............
Per Yj Barrel.........
Per */4 Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

'PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

Russia is facing a bloody civil war.
It was inevitable as a result of the lack 
of central authority that the sending of 
supplies to the armies would gradually 
cease, and now the hungry soldiers 
threaten to desert and go in search of 
food instead of holding the line in front 
of the enemy forces. Many have al
ready left the trenches. Meanwhile the 
anarchists who for the time control af
fairs at Petrograd are Issuing proclama- - 
tiens disposing of other people’s prop- . 
erty with the cheerful air of men who ; 
have nothing of their own to lose. Their 
day will be short, but It may be dark 

and bloody.

N. S., writes: 
me to give iny experience with your 
wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills. For 

months I suffered with what the

$12.50
6.40
6.15 seven

doctor called indigestion; but whatever 
It was, I suffered terribly. The pain 
would start under my left shoulder and 
pass down my side until it reached the 
pit of my stomach. It just seemed as 
if the flesh were being torn from the 
bone. At times I used to go without 
food from one morning until the next. I 
had no energy left for work at all. At 
last our doctor sent me to the hospital 
for a month. For four days and nights 
I never broke my fast except for a drink 
of water. After four weeks’ treatment 
there I returned home, and was back 
only four days when the pain came back 
worse than ever. Then I was told I 
would have to undergo an operation, but 
I would not consent to that. At last I 
read about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-I.iver 
Pills and started to take them. At first 
I did not notice much difference, hut still 
I kept on using them, and by the time 
four boxes were used I was perfectly 
well again. That was in 1914, so you 
sue I can safely say that I was cured. 
[ shall always be grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, as they did more for 
me than four doctors.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
, pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers or 
I Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- 
j ronto. Refuse substitutes, for they only 
1 disappoint.

f/M1.60

THE LEAK THAT WALKS LIKE A DRUNKEN MAN.

it,

tes was
finally became a 
nervous wreck. The 
‘ Prescription ’ was 
recommended 

and at the time I started to

/V

yz
toDR» MACPHAIVS APPEAL.

Give the

Local Shoe
A Try Out

me,
take it I had not been able to do any- 

I took the * * Fav-

j®

Gen. Mewbum says that the 18,000 
Canadian casualties at Paaschendaele has 
meant the breaking up of the fifth di
vision, and not a man can be withdrawn 
from the front.

In the face of this statement, and of 
the steadily increasing list of casualties, 
who in Canada can conscientiously vote 
to delay the sending of men to the /front 
to relieve the gallant troops fighting so 
nobly in our behalf?

If we were in the trenches day__and 
night without relief because there were 
no reserves on which to draw, would 
we vote to delay the sending of the

A
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Hughes government of Australia 
declares the voluntary system of enlist
ment has failed and under It their di
visions at the front cannot be kept up to 
strength. It appeals to the soldiers to 
vote for its policy of conscription as the 
only means -of saving the honor of Aus
tralia. Canada is facing exactly the 

same situation.

thing for over a y 
orite Prescription’ and the ‘ Golden Medr- 
ea. Discovery ’ as well. It took several 
bottles, hut I was completely restored to 
good health and since that time when I 
have felt the need of these medicines I 
have taken them and always with perfect 
satisfaction. ’ ’—Mrs. Wm. Baker, 33 
Pago St.

Stratford, Ont.—I was all run-down, 
weak, nervous. I also suffered with severe 
pains through my back. I was very 
miserable when a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and one bottle seemed to give renewed 
strength. It stopped the pain in my 
back, also helped my nervous condition. 
It is surely a good tonic for 
Mrs. Florence Cüllum, 1-00 Milton St

ear.

mât*,:
VSô.F vj
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The Germans have brought up large 

reinforcements and are fighting desper
ately to save Cambrai, and check the 
British advance. All their counter-at
tacks have failed to win back and hold 
any ground taken by the British, and 
the latter continue to press slowly for
ward.

NEXT TIME you
buy Shoes, ask for 
HUMPHREY’S 
Footwear, and give 
them a good, fair 
trial.

You’ll Be Satisfied.

women.—needed help?
Major Andrew Macphail, who has 

been at the front, presented the case the 
other day to the Rotary Club of Hali
fax. What he said is of particular in-

BassE,

IIIMSi Wmm5

Your LiverV

■a
!!!(!I<S> <3> <3> <$>

The Conservatives will be well-advised 
if they advise their press to treat Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with the same courtesy 
he receives at the hands of their leader, 
Sir Robert Borden.

terest and importance at this moment. 
The Chronicle report of his speech says: 

“An army without reserves is a de- 
When you fail to send

u has important work to do. Un
der favorable conditions it does 
it well. If sluggish, relieve it with

"I increases etren/ u 
111] f delicate nervous, 

i own people 
H;0 per eem. in ten 
davs ill many in
stances. $100 for- 
• eit if it fads as per

T,,'m |i
feated army, 
forward reinforcements you acquiesce 
In defeat. If the army continues in the 
line, it merely exposes itself to slow de- 

It is disclosing no yito

»run

mmaï,
ï' Üsij: WmmFoley's Store Linings |

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Boat Lai Tba FIra Boro Thru lo Thai 
the Oran _______I

Do the Quebec agitators wish to pre
cipitate racial strife in Canada? What 

they hope to gain by it?
<8> <$><$> ■$

The British forces in Palestine are 
drawing closer to Jerusalem, and the 

equivalent to those casualties. Turks must fight or run.

in large article
hi^nd^ed'y^tormcVllnUed
states Senators and Members
Congress,well-known physic a..s and
former Public Health officials. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it.

rina-struction.
tion which was not public kriowledge, 
that the Canadian casualties at the Pass- 
chendaele Ridge were at least as great 
as those at Vimy and the Somme. When 
the attack began there were in England

PIUSlUii exp annLion

lv;can
I

Largest Salé of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In hexes» 25c.v —Biookhm East*

reserves *
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V / (f) pwi® JV p p^ •h Best for Bread

Best for Cakes
Best for Pies

Best for all Household Baking
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—Chicago Daily News. i

We Ijlave The Foe In a Deadly Grip, 
Says Lloyd Georgef

\

\

Addressing a deputation of employers and workmen engaged in shipbuild
ing who called upon him with suggestions for the best means of obtaining the 
greatest possible butput of new tyhips, Premier Lloyd George urged better co
operation. *

“We are fighting for our lives,” said the premier. “We have terrible strug
gle on hand before us, but if we are secure on the seas, well, to use the phrase, 
we have got theriT; they cannot escape us. ;

“We have got them in a deadly grip, and, knowing the character of Jie 
people of this country as I do, they do not let go, once they have started. That’ 
4s their historical character, and the German knows it. He is aware that our 
grip is a deadly one, once we begin, And he is trying to unloosen it.

“Hé is attempting to get us at what he considers is our most vulnerable 
point, namely, our communications' on the sea. He will not succeed. But it 
depends very largely on you, and you can only get the best results by good-will 
and co-operation and by throwing the whole of your energy and strength into 
the task.”

1

\
Birks Toiletware

seventeen exclusive Birks To3et-There are
ware patterns especially designed to appeal to the 

who has a partiality for the artistic and No need to argue, therefore, 
as to whether we should 
take Bonds.

officially reported killed in action or died 
of wounds.

The deceased enlisted in the I15th 
Battalion in St. John and was drafted 
to France. In civilian life lie was em
ployed with The Willett Fruit Co. of 
St. John. He is survived by his widow 

daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Mered 
Brewer of Fredericton.
H, W. Robertson Killed.

Saekville, Nov. 26—The many friends 
H. W. Robertson, formerly accountant 
at the Bank of Nova Scotia in this 
town, were shocked to hear of his being 
killed In action. Mr. Robertson enlisted 
with the Westmorland and Kent Battal
ion and was quartermaster sergeant of 
the Company whiêh was stationed in 
Saekville for trainingfl He went over
seas with his battalion and gave up his 
stripes in order to get to France. He 
was drafted into the 49th Canadian Bat
talion and had regained his previous 
rank. Word was received of his death 
on Friday, from his people in Charlotte
town (P. E. I.), stating he had been kill
ed in action the latter part of October. 
Mr. Robertson had made many friends 
during his stay in Saekville, who will 
regret to hear of his death. He was 
well liked by all who knew him, a young 
man of splendid qualities, and abilities; 
but he left all and has given his life 
for the cause of freedom.

woman
refined.

that they are expensive.Ç This does not

‘IN CASUALTY LIST Ç Another point of interest is — that additional 
of the same pattern can he bought at anypieces

time.Word that her brother, Charte» Duffy, 
of Nauwigewauk, N. Ç., had been killed 
in action was received by Miss Ethel L 
Duffy, a teacher in • the Washington 
State Normal School.
Dorchester Boy Gives Life in War.

Word has been received by George 
Bishop, a member of the maritime peni
tentiary staff at Dorchester, that his son 
Sergeant George Stanley Bishop, pre
viously reported wounden was now offi
cially reported died of wounds. The 
late sergeant enlisted with the Westmor
land and Kent regiment and has made a 
splendid record at the front He is sur
vived by both his parents, two sisters 
and two brothers. Flags were flying in 
Dorchester on Saturday at half-mast as 
a mark of respect for the soldier’s pass
ing. This makes the sixth precious life 
which Dorchester has given to thg em
pire’s cause.
One of Three Brothers Killed; Father In 

Khaki Also.

A VICTORY BOND
it the greatest non-combatant 

service that you can render.W:
The only possible question is

a IGoldsmith*Diamond 
iMerchants How Many Bonds?Silversmith»

I

\ S3.fMONTREAL

The answer must be: As 
many as every man or 
woman in St. John can pos
sibly subscribe for.

1
KITCHENER DECLINES TO APMlClZEAnother Moncton boy has given his 

life for his country. Private G. A. Mc
Laren is reported in Monday morning’s 
casualty list as killed in action. Private Kitchener, Ont, Nov. . 26—A special 
McLaren was a son of Charles R. Me- meeting of the city council was held this 
Laron, of Moncton, at present in Hali- afternoon, called hy Mayor Gross, at I 
fax. He went overseas with the 104th which he suggested that an apology on
and was one of three brothers serving behalf of the city E>e tendered to Sir
«flth the Canadian forces in France. The j Robert Borden for the treatment he re- 
other two brothers enlisted with the 55th I ceived on Saturday evening. A majority 
and the 6Tth. C. R. McLaren, father of j °f the members were of the opinion that 
the three loyal young soldiers, enlisted j events at the Unionist meeting were no 
for home service at Halifax some months worse than what transpired here at New 
ago. Many young friends will learn Year’s when the city was put under mar-
with regret of Private G. A. McLaren’s tial law for several days, and also that
death. as the disturbances were created at a

political meeting, therefore no action 
should be taken. No apology will be ten
dered by the council, was the Anal de
cision.

I n
i
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RADIO COAL
|C TRADE NAME 

I • Copyrighted Borrow, if you must, to make 
the first payment — save to 
pay the balance.

George Conran, of Dalhousle, Prisoner 
of War.

George Conran, a Dalhousle boy, who 
enlisted In Boston, and was sent to 
Egypt, is now a prisoner in Germany, 
according to a letter just received from 
the war office in London.
Report of Private Horseman’s Wounding 

Incorrect
Mrs. J. p. Jonah, Petitcodiac, has just 

received a letter from her brother Pri
vate Alphonse Horsirtan of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, stating that both 
his nephew “Billy” Bishop, had come 
through the last big drive uninjured.

Private Horsman’s friends will be glad 
to know that the report that he was 
wounded on October 13 was incorrect
Joseph Semple Listed as Killed.

Fredericton, Nov. 26—(Special)—Mrs. 
Joseph Semple, of this city, has been in
formed from Ottawa that her husband, 
Private Joseph Semple, of St. John, re
ported missing since August 15 has been

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

--------  For Sale Only By \SIN ROBERT AT TWO MEETINGS
CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.. Oshàwa, Ont., Nov. 26—The appoint

ed meeting place was not sufficient to 
accommodate the crowds who wished to 
hear Sir Robert Borden, speak here to
night, so he addressed two meetings, one 
at the Armories and the other at Mar
tin’s Theatre. He outlined the jteps 
taken to form the Union government 
and paid a tribute to the men who had 
heard the call of the empire above the 
cry of party. He also paid a tribute to 
the labor men of Canada and said that 
there was less labor trouble in the .do
minion than in any part of the empire.

Union government had been formed, 
said Sir Robert, for the primary and 
main purpose for carryinig on the war 
to a successful conclusion, as far as 
Canada is concerned.

’ RECENT DEATHS He leaves a widow, two sons and four 
daughters.

he and

Delays cost lives — the 
lives of our own sons.

Harry G. Waters. ;
Harry G. Waters, widely known | 

throughout the lower section of the prov- | 
ince and for years purser and mate on i 
the S. S. Grand Ma nan, plying between | 
bay ports, died at his home, North Head, j 
on November 17, after an illness of 
eight months’ duration. He was in the 1 
sixty-fourth year of his age. He leaves j 
to mourn, one daughter, Helen M. Wa
ters, of St. John, in the employ of T. 
McAvity & Sons, Limited; four step
sons and one step-daughter, Mrs. Thad- 
deus Dixon, of North Head, Grand 
Manan.

Mr. Waters was exceedingly popular 
among his wide circle of acquaintances 
and his death will be sincerely regretted. 
He was a staunch member of the Mas
onic Order. During the twenty odd 
years he served in the employ of the 
Grand Manan Steamship Company he 
was a most diligent and faithful em
ploye. The burial took place on’ Novem
ber 23 at North Head the funeral being 
to charge of the Masonic Lodge of Grand 
Manan.

Asa T, Wyman.
Yarmouth, Nov. 26—Nov. 26—Asa T. 

Wyman, one of Yarmouth county’s 
widely known and highly respected citi
zens, passed away at his home at South 
Ohio on Wednesday evening, following 
an illness of several months’ duration. 
Deceased was seventy-one years of age. ■

I

i

BUY YOUR
VICTORY BOND

TODAY !

/\
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Mrs. Lome Shea.
Fredericton, Nov. 21—(Special)—Word 

was received at Marysville by relatives 
Saturday evening of the death at Kan
sas City (Mo.) of Mrs. Lome Shea, for
merly Miss McCormick, of Blackville. 
The deceased lady had been ill only a 
short time and the news of her death 
was received as a great shock by rela
tives and friends. Mrs. Thomas Flana
gan is a sister of the deceased, as was 
also the late Mrs. George Galley.

-V-:
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Drawing the Line 
On Tea or Coffee wm'r

has started a happier existence for thousands 
of people, who, having a thought for nerves, 
stomach and heart, have switched to mV4.

m
i The death of James J. Pellowe, a i 

native of Bystol, England, but who had j 
been living here for the last fifteen ; 
years, occurred yesterday at the St. John ! 
County Hospital. Mr. Pellowe was j 
favorably and widely known and for 
years had been employed with F. G. 
Spencer at the Lyric and Unique thea
tres. He was an active member of 
Marlborough lodge, Sons of England. I 
He leaves his wife, three sons and two j 
daughters, of St. John, and four brothers 
and two sisters, who live in England. 
Two of the sons are Sergeant W. J., and 
Driver Frederick H. Pellowe, both over
seas, and the daughters are Edith and 
Florence, at home.

*mvPOSTUM -

• • /*■ • r
P$|gS

tell

mi
This space was subscribed for use by the Victory 

Loan Committee by:
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 
WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY 

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.

i
as their usual table beverage. Wfl

This delicious cereal drink, made from 
wheat roasted with a little wholesome mo
lasses, contains no caffeine nor other injurious 
drug, yet it has a snappy, delicious taste.

Postum makes for health, comfort and 
efficiency—

William J. Christie died at his home 
in Penniac on Friday, at the age of 81 
years. He is survived by one brother, 
John, of Penniac, and one sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Tracey, of Danbury, Mass.

Miss Laura Woodworth, daughter of, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodworth, Burtts 
Corner, died at the home of her parents 
on last Thursday evening, at the age of i 
twelve years. She is survived by her 
parents, one sister and one brother.

;

“There's a Reason”
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co„ Ltd., Windsor, Ont. i
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Times and Star Classified Paget"

r Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN SR ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES

Advts, Running One Week or More. Il Paid le Achreace--MKiknem Charge 25 Cte.• One Cent a Word Single Insertion! Discount of 3334 fa Cm*, oo

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?*

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELP
HORSES. WAGONS, ETO.ftff.AT. ESTATE

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
references. Apply evenings, 106 Car- 

69425—11—30

MAN WANTED, CANADIAN HIDE 
& Skin Co. 69463 12 3

WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY J. 
I S. Gibbon Co., Ltd., 1 Union street.

69474—11—29

,rm'MLÏr;MAT., FARM NEMt ] "«^/^--lUMr SFAT ASH

69126—11—28

marthen street

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework, no children. Apply at 

once, to Mrs. C. J. Bassen, "99 Elliott 
Row? 69465 12 *4

V
TO LET—1TWO-FOB SALE OR

story house, 50 BeUview avenue. ^ ^ WANTED AT ONCE. APPLYHORSE AND RIG FOR SAL,E- 
Standard bred horse Kitty D will 

seU cheap. Apply W. H. Myles, 46 Gml- 
’Phone West 155-21. 

\69128—11—28

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOY
H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

69456—12—3
FLATS TO LET i HOUSE-I maid for general

work wanted, references required. Ap
ply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke.

69419—12—4

FARM ON RIVER AND RAILWAY
at Glenwood. Large quantity lumber ford street, west, 

and wood. A bargain at $1,000. Cash 
Address “Farm, 121 

69813—12—1

WANTED—8 OR 4 BOARDERS IN 
private family. Tel M 2192-21. ! TWO GOOD RELIABLE BOYS.—

69483—12—4 . Waterbury & Rising. Ltd., 61 King
------  ----------------------------- - ----- ----------------- j -t-apt 69466—12—4
BOARDERS WANTED, 78 LANÇAS- --------------------- --------------——TL,

ter avenue West. 69387—12—8 MAN WANTED FOR WHOLESALE
some hard- 

Emerson, 
69454—11—30

FURNISHED, HEATED ROMS, CEN- 
tral. Phone M 8417-11.

TO LET—FLAT 165 MILLIDGE^AV.
Apply on premises.

SALE—ONE BAYHORSE FOR „ „
Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea-

FARM NEAR WHARF. AND VAL- j ^ ^

chureh^schoti, post°office. Large quan- j FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
tity wood and lumber. Buildings, orcli- ; working horses. J. Roderick « oon, 
ard, meadow, pasture. Consider price , Britain street *•
of butter, eggs, chickens, hogs, potatoes, MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK
wood, lumber. No rent and your own RpE0?Ji^rgal„^ Apply Scho- 
fuel. Farming pays. A snap at $1,-50. p ^ Ltd,”
Cash $650, balance $100 yearly. Address Mid Paper vo.,
“Farm,” 121 Union St. 69814—12—1

or easy terms. 
Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
68439- -12—9 GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

* housework ; references. Apply Mrs. 
Wm. Nagle, 112 Orange street.

TO LET—FLAT 118 MILLIDGE AV. 
Apply 207 Metcalf street.

■ 69439—12—11t.f. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS MOST 
suitable for light housekeeping in St. 

James street. ’Phone M 1520-11.

Department. One wjjh 
experience .preferred. 69418—11—29WANTED—PRIVATE BOARDERS. 

Mrs. Earle, 274 Main street. ware 
Fisher, Ltd.BRIGHT, MODERN FLAT, FIVE 

rooms, bath, $18, corner Charlottp and 
Lancaster avenue. Seen any time.

69409—12—2

WANTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL 
housework end ordinary cooking. Ap

ply to Mrs. A. P. Porter, 46 Crown 
street. ’Phone Main 1685.

69411—12—269408—12—2
WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 

for general construction work out of 
! town job, goodV wages and bonus, trans- 

_______________________________________ i portation furnished, leaving Thursday
ROOM AND BOARD, 48 KING SQ.1  ̂ CuZl

69442—2—11—92

WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD. 
Good care. Box H 75, Times.

TO LET—4 ROOMS, PARTLY FUR- 
nlshed with kitchen, suitable for 

couple. Apply 80 City Road. 69384—12—S 69372—11—29

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral maid. Mrs. R. A. Sutherland, 

197 Douglas avenue. ’Phone 1048-27.
69410—11-^28

WANTED—COMPETENT HOÜSE- 
maid With references. Apply Mrs. F. 

Stetson, 198 Mount Pleasant avenue.
69344—12—2

TO LET—FLAT 125 ST. JOHN 6T„ 
West. 69840—11—28

TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.
69046—12—21

T.f.
69402—12—27

~ , 69266—11—30 |

BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST. i 
69220—11—29

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte street, comer of Hors field. Main 

8261-11. 69404—12—3

FOUR FURNISHED ROOMS, USE 
of kitchen, bath, electric lights; heat

ed. Douglas avenue. Box H 78, Times.
69346—12—1

j House.FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT,
Freehold property, central location. 

Apply Box G 111, Times.
68131—12—1

LOST AND FOUND FORWANTED — SMART BOY
Grocery Store. Apply comer Pitt and 

Leinster. 69435—12—4loS-BUNCH OF KEYS ON RING | TO ^-UCT’BR^AND LOWER

in vicinity of Main andcAv^l d& ' Place, each containing three bedrooms, 
Finder kindly return T. McAvlty & ior, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 
Sons, care Mr. Thome. 69444—12—3 ejectriclights. Apply Ann-

POCKET BOOK,1 strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St
69042—12—2

BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS, OPPO- 
69148—11—28site Union street BOY WANTED—APPLY TO WIL- 

Charlotte and Union
69459—12—4

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er for well heated room; private fam

ily; $5.50 per week. Box H 59, Times.
69114—11—28

cox’s, comerFOB SALE GENERALi!
PLACES FOR GENERAL^GIRLS. 158 

69286—8—26
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.
1 LOST—A SMALL

cat R—TOLEDO COMPUTING between Paradise Row and Scott s | __________________________________
Si£ Only nstd . ft» months A ootntr. „l,h•“ "f “Sdi S be ! MODERN FLAT, 76 LANSDOWNE

Btt - “te- i- -SL2T
™ àSLsr -■

, i Tmt! " twee, Kin, 2,d Dnkt. ,m.U brown
cash. App y •’ 894,22—11__28 leather purse containing important keys

- i and a small sum of money. Finder 
FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER AU- please leave at 28 'King street. ' 

toraobile D 45 Special McLaughUn- 
Buick 6 cylinder 1917 model, only 

(since April. Bargain for quick sale.
Address Box 1096, City.

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MAN. 
C. H. Peters’ Sons, Limited.

Union.69821—12—1
»

COMPETENT GIRL WANTED TO 
work in nurse’s home. Apply General 

69264—11—80

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 
washing; references required. Apply 

Mrs. David D. Robertson, Rothesay.
69242—12—7

TWO LARGE FURNISHED AND 
heated rooms. 580 Main street

69461—11—29 

YEARS
BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484—12—10

Public Hospital.69812—12—26 ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row.

BRIGHT YOUTH, 16 OR 17 
of age, or returned soldier with mech

anical tendencies to ‘construct erector 
models—“the toy like structural steel, 
under supervision of instructor for dem
onstration purposes in city store during 
holiday season. Good usages to apt 

Address H 74, care Times.
69378—12—8

tf.
TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 

ably furnished rooms with all conven
iences. Light housekeeping privileges if 
desired. 95 Germain street, West St 
John. 'Phone West 886-11.

x. ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—NURSE GIRL. REFER- 

required. Mrs. Patchell, 218 
69248—11—30

69819—12—1
LET—4 CHARLES, 

69154-11-28.
young man. ences 

Princess street.
ROOMS TO 

comer Garden.69462—11—29 FURNISHED BED AND DINING 
room, suitable light housekeeping, 

kitchen and bath. 196 Ludlow street, 
69309—12—1

, WANTED — MEN FOR CORRU- WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE WO- 
gated iron work and handy men. Ap

ply MacDonald Bros, 189 Canterbury !
69396—11—29

WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO 
drive delivery team; good wages. Ap

ply St. John Creamery, 90 King street.
69394—12—3

WANTED—TWO MEN TO BOARD 
in Chealey street. Box H 76, Times.

69385—12—8

BOY WANTED FOR DELIVERY.
Apply Forestal Bros, Rockland Road.

69348—12—1

run
HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.

69437—12—11
LOST — AUTOMOBILE LICENSE 

number 8148. Finder please phone 
69418—12—4

man for housework; also capable maid. 
Good wages, 76 Charlotte.West End.

Main 1888-11.69400—12—3 TWO WELL HEATED ROOMS, 
electrics. Apply Box H 84, Times.

69487—12—4

69175—12—6streetTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 114 
Elliott Row; left hand bell.

69248—11—80
LOST—A marmot mink muff a week 
ago, between city and North End. 
Finder please notify Mrs. McCourt, 184 

69414-11-28. |

FOR SALE—FRENCH GREY BABY 
Carriage, a white enamel Oriole go- 

basket and a baby’s folding rubber hath 
tub Apply 47 Cedar Grove Crescent. 
Telephone M 2062. 69304—12—1

WANTED—WOMAN TO HELP
cage for baby; good home. ’Phone M 

2238-11.FRONT BBDROM, ONE PERSON, 
sunny, electrics, phone, bath,

69177—11—29FURNISHED ROOM—LARGE FUR- 
nished room, suitable for bed, sitting 

light housekeeping. ’Phone ' M 
69228—H—80

Adelaide street.
warm,

very central, 100 Carmarthen. WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply evenings, 

188 Charlotte.

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, BE- 
wnn cat f—NEW CAST IRON tween Paradise Row and Smythe water p^inles diameter, 12 ft. street, by way of I. C. R. property and 
long; also 30 or 40 tons of second-hand! Mill street, gentleman’s silver watch wlth 
tip! same sise as above, first class con- fob attached. Finder please leave at 59 
dition; sold cheap. Frank Garson, 8 St. Smythe street.
Paul street. 69262—2—24

room or 
2094-22. 69428—12—4

69121—11—28
ONE LARGE UNFURN I S H E D 

room, West Side, about ten minutes 
walk from Docks. Apply Box H 82, 

69436—11—29

HOUSES TO LET TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
rooms, 88 Cliff or ’phone 1168-81.

69179—11—29
COOK—APPLY MRS. H. M. STET- 

son, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave. Tf.69412—11—28
TO LET—AT SUSSEX CORNER, 

new house and bam. Eight rooms, 
pantry and bath; furnace; hot and cold 

An ideal place for commercial 
man; rent low. Write.or 'phone T. B. 
Robinson. 86 Kennedy street, St. John.

69207—11—29

Times. ^6?
FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 CARLETON

Etreet , 89181-11—29 ROOM TO RENT, 75 DORCHESTER
•-------------------------- v—r----------------------- ----- street, downstairs. 69899—12—3
FURNISHED1 ROOMS, 805 UNION-----------------------------—-------------------------* 69174—11—29 ROOMS WITH KITCHEN AND

—---------------- , dining room privileges, 9 Windsor
TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FUR- Terrace. ’Phone 2179-41.

nished, headed room ; central; private 69124—11—29
family. 'Phone M 8069-81.

LOST—SATURAY $63, BETWEEN 
Clarence, Brussels to Cathedral, Wat

erloo to Union. Finder return 265 Bras-1 water.
69401—11—29

WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—TWO MEN TO WORE 
around machine works; steady work. 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
69238—U—80

BUTTER FOR SALE BY TUB, 47 
King square, 45c. First class stock.

69094—11—29
GIRL WANTED. MRS JOHN RING, 

69390—12—8

sels street.
street.

LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH 
money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union 

or Charlotte. Finder please return to 
Times office. 67672—11—80

FOR SALE — SKATE GRINDER 
with number of emery wheels and at

tachments. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. 
M 547.

FOR SALE—VICTOR GRAMA-
phone and records on reasonable terms. 

For information telephone M 2064-31.
69150—11—28

68 Simonds street.
PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY J. H. 

Pullen, Hors field St 69187—11—29TO LET—WEST END HQÙSE,
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street. Telephone Main 2728. tf

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
bouse to let or for sale, near East 

St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 1*7 Victoria street. TJ.

WANTED—WOMAN TO CARE FOR 
old lady and do light housework; 

good wages. Apply 88 St. James street 
between 5 and 6. 69407—12—2

ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
board in private family. Apply 70

Stanley street._______  ^ 69118—I t—28

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 41 King Square.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 205 Charlotte street west.

67950—11—28

69129—11—28 69146—11—28 WANTED—MEN, 206 CHARLOTTE 
69211—12—23street West.TO LBT—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 

69060—12—21Coburg.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 205 Charlotte street, 

11—26

WANTED TO PURCHASE BOY WANTED-FOR THE BAK- 
Apply LauchnePs, 119 Sydney 

69212—11—29

WANTBD-BOY 15 TO 18 YEARS 
old for office. Apply Box 166, St 

69144—11—28

WANTED—BOY TO LÈARN DRUG 
business. Apply Dick’s Pharmacy, 

corner Charlotte and Duke streets.
69152—11—28

WANTED—BOY TO LÈARN BAK- 
Ing, day work. Apply Robinson’s 

Bakery, (Celebration St . tf

WANTED — LABORERS AND 
Woodsmen. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 

205 Charlotte, West 68056—11—31

CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. REF- 
required. Apply 163 King 

69380—11—28

WITHOUT
68565-12-12 ery. erences 

street east.streetA MAN’S COON COAT, IN GOOD 
condition. Apply 440 Main street.

69467—11—20
FOR SALE—VERY BEST SCOTCH 

and English Tweeds, old dyes. E. J.
68511-12-12

GARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, ETC. 
Apply D. Watson.

West WANTED—^FIRST CLASS WAIT- 
ress. Apply Royal Hotel.FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN 

street
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

680*6—11—81

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

■vtoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street

TO LET—FROM DECEMBER 1ST, 
self-contained house 296 Rockland 

road, parlor, dining room, kitchen, den, 
bathroom, electric

Wall, 67 King Square. 69828—12—1John. ■# .*q>68460—12—9 -......WANTED—NO. 13 SELF-FEEDER 
in good order. Address H 63, care 

Times.
WANTED AT ONCE—A MAID FOR 

general housework. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. H. Mont. Jones, 
118 Wentworth street tf

67795—11—25 three bedrooms, 
lights, furnace, hardwood floors, $22.92 
per month. Inspection Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 2 to 4. Apply to The St 
John Real Estate Co., Ltd, 89 Princess 
street T’*‘

NEW PROPOSAI FOR 
CONFERENCE 10 FORER 

A GENERAL PEACE

69209—11—2#

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD rooms, PHOTOS ENLARGED
T.F.v AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE-SMALL UPRIGHT 

piano, good as new, $100. ’Phone M 
627-31.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, else 8x10 for 86c; post 

card sire, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 

69171—11—291 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

I 69250—11—80 FURNISHED FLATS TO LBT THAIS TO NAVY, THE 
ENEMY HAS FAILED TO 

CUT LONDON FROM EMPIRE

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 
triotic novelty. Other agents now out 

making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

FOR SALE—DINING TABLE $8, 99 
St. James street

FOR SALE—2SHOW CASES, $4.50 j 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward-> 

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—-Me- ! 
Grath’s Furniture Store, 27* Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

Stockholm, Nov. 26—T. Stauning, min
ister without portfolio in the Danish 
cabinet, and who also is leader of the 
Danish Socialist party, has written Pietr 
Treelstra, Dutch Socialist leader, and G 
Husmans, a Belgian Socialist and 

, tary of the International Socialist Con- 
" ! gress, proposing the holding of a confer-

London Nhv 86 via Reuter’s Ot- ence of the Socialist Internationale in London, Nby 26 vta Hewers u wUh the Sensible purpose of
tawa Agency-Speaking at a luncheon furtherjng a peace,
to Sir Walter Davidson, govemor-desig- m. stauning, however, admits that the 
nate of New South Wales, at which possibility of securing delegates from 

lar-e attendance of high countries other than Russia, Finland and 
I . I t. Bi„ht the Central Powers and some neutral

commissioners and agents-general,Right sUtes ,s Umlted- He adds that “peace
Hon. Walter 
said he 
erlng w

FURNISHEDTO LET—SMALL
flat. Apply H 62, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED69156—11—29
MONEY ORDERS 68920—12—18FURNISHED FLAT, 57 ST. JAMES 

street. 69122—11—28 WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eling representative or at office work, 

man. Apply Box

secre- AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly cleMi 

without rubbing. - rromise to solicit-îçr- 
ders with ten cents will bring samplf ;s 
for four washings. Make dollar a a 
hour. Bradley’s Co. Brantford, Ont.

EXPRESS MONEY“CANADIAN
Orders are on sale from Vancouver to 

Sydney, at thousands of agencies. Best 
medium for remitting that was ever de
vised.” 69460—11—28

OR SUITE.FURNISHED FLAT 
Apply Box G 101, Times.

by competent young 
F 690, Telegraph. Tf.

68038—11—81
WANTED—POSITION IN GENER- 

al office work, best of references. Ad- 
69421—12—4

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALS
dress H 80, care Times.STORES AND BUILDING*FOR SALE—FORD CHASSIS, 1916,

A 1 condition. Fred White, Phone 
8165.
AUTO FOR SALE—FORD, COUPE- ] DANCING At “THE STUDIO,” 

let, self-starter, demountable rims, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri- 
spare tire, bumper, 8-day clock, etc., an day evenings, please present invitation. 
Ideal car for winter or summer; bar- j jdonday and Saturday evening may be 

„ reserved for private dances. Tel. Main
69343—12—1 69125—11—28

MIDDLE AGED LADY WANTS SIT- 
uation immediately as invalid nurse. 

Experienced; willing to gravel. Apply 
by letter to Box H 78, care of Times.

69388—12—3

there was aDANCING
69473—12—4] STORE TO LET, 222 UNION ST. 

M 1198-41. 69482—12—4 Long, colonial, secretary, on y,e east front does not lie outside the 
the record of this gath- bounds of possibility.” 

reach the enemy, who Hjalmar Branting, Swedish minister 
would then see that London, thanks to 0f finance, in his newspaper, the Social 
the British navy, was not a beleaguered Demokraten, stroqgly criticises the prou
dly, cut off from the rest of the em- posed plan, declaring that it is unjusti- 
pire. fiable to engage the services of the Social-

Paying a tribute to Australia’s parts jst. Internationale in such a proceeding, 
in the war, _Mr. Long said she had done which might lengthen the war. 
magnificently, under Sir Wn». Birdwood.,
They were tireless and irresistible.
Though anxious to return home, they j 

Id never give in until the war is 
finished by the establishment of an hon
orable peace.

hoped
QuidTO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 

Apply 4 Hay market square.
66486-11-28.

The Halifax schooner Ellen Mary, 
sixty-six tons, is a wreck on the rocks 
at Cape Tormentine. Captain Andrew 
H. Olfen of Port Mulgrave and his crew 
of two had a difficult time leaving the 
wreck.

At the Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s 
churcli yesterday afternoon Mrs. John 
Magee, the president, was in the chair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Phinny gave a demon
stration of cooking in aluminmum uten
sils.

square.
’Phone M. 1289.

ELDERLY GENTLEMAN DESIRES 
position as watchman; good refer

ences. Box H 69, Times.
gain. Motor Car Equipment 
Princess street. 69310—12—1

FLATS WANTED GOOD ALL-ROUND FARM HAND, 
married, with family; best of refer

ences, seeks permanent situation with 
accommodation. School within reach. 
States wages to Box H 71, Telegraph.

AUCTIONS BOARD WANTED Sdunlttberger Left $4,000.WANTED—SMALL FLAT OF 3 OR 
4 rooms, good locality. Apply Box H 

'80, Times. 19470—12—*

WANTED — WELL
suite or small flat, heated; kitchen, 

bath, etc.; central; careful tenant. Ad
dress Times, Box H 68, 69307—12—1

WANTED—At once, by careful ' 
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must 
be in good locality. Apply to box 
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F.

New York, Nov. 27—The will of Max 
F. Schmlttberger, chief inspector of the 
New York police department, shows that 
his entire estate consisted of $6,000 in 
personal property, of which $2,000 goes 
to Woodlawn cemetery for the upkeep 
of the family burial plot. Anna M. 
Schmlttberger, daughter, gets two- 
fifths of the residue and the remainder 
is divided among his sons, with the ex- 

| ception of his son, Franklin, who gets 
! only $1. ________^

GREATHA-----CHRISTMAS
i “ , AUCTION SALE

" I am instructed to 
I sell at Public Auction 

II [at 157 Brussels street,
( If ^ | $5,000 stock of Dolls,
1 H| Toys, Games, China

Gups and Saucers, Fruit Dishes, Vases, 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Ladies’ Wrist 
Watches, Men’s and Boys’ Watches in 
Gold and Silver, Fancy Metal Goods, 
Toilet and Manicure Cases, Hand Bags, 
Stationery, Dry Goods, Curtain Muslins, 
Underwear, Men’s Shirts, Towels, Socks, 
Table Covers, Pillow Shams, Bureau 
Scarfs, Silk Waists, Handkerchiefs, Shav
ing Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, 
Scissors, and a big variety of other use
ful articles, all new goods. Sale every 
night at 7-30; also Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30, and every evening until entire 
stock is sold. This is your opportunity 
to buy Christmas Presents.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
T.F.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN IN CHARGE 
of financial institution in North End 

desires board in private family, Douglas 
vicinity. ’Phone 1676 or H 

69172—11—29

wou
12—1

FURNISHED
avenue or 
61, care Times Office. MILITARY SERVICE ACT 

CASE ENCOUNTERS HITCH
The Temple Club entertained a large 

number of Masons at a concert and 
i smoker held in the Masonic Temple last 
evening. W. F. B. Paterson, president, 
•occupied the chair. The following took 
part In the programme: Daniel Clark, 
Robert Carson, H. R. McLellan, F. J. 
Punter, R. W. Wigmore, Capt. Wilkes, 
Stanley E. Elkin, Dr. Leonard, DeWitt 
Cairns, Reverdy Steeves, Major Weeks, 
T. H. Carter, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and 
Harry Dunlop.

COAL
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESHAVE SPACE FOR Montreal Nov. 27—A caqp in which,

P. B. Mongeau, an anti-conscriptionist ‘ 
orator, seeks to prohibit a magistrate the greatest land of pilgrimages that the 
from tiylng him on a charge of having world has ever seen. It will be one glor- 
violated the Military Service Act by ious shrine.”—Harry Lauder in Mont- 
publicly speaking against conscription, real speech, 
and also seeks to have the Military Ser
vice Act declared unconstitutional, will 
not be up for argument before Acting 
Chief Justice Archibald of the superior 
court here, on Wednesday, the date set 
by His Lordship last week.

On technicalities this was ruled out 
yesterday by Mr. Justice Bruneau in 
the practice division of the superior 
court on the application of Gonaalve 
Desaulniers, K. C., on behalf of Mon
geau. The “inscription was erased” on 
two grounds: First, because it did not 
allow for five days’ delay, to which the 
attorney-general of the province of Que
bec was entitled in order that he might 
enter an appearance ; and, second, be
cause the case had been put upon the 
roll for hearing in an irregular manner.

NOTICE—I 
winter storage for cars, cement floor, 

clean and warm; $4 per month. Phone 
Fred White, 8165.

•Yes France is a land which will be

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
R, P. & W. F. STARR, Uililtea69471—12—4

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

WANTED—TWO FURN ISHED 
furnished apartments in 

Place must be
Let it be clearly understood that 

not cold feet.—Indian-
i

“trench feet” 
apolis News.Douglas Fir Sheathing rooms or

good locality of city, 
private. Willing to pay good rate for 

Apply Times M 85.

are
.

M1NUD1E COALsame.
69440—11—287-J6 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 

V and Centre V.
Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti

ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M ft.

lYilT Twill burn longer than any other 
Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

-----  See -----
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

Buy Useful Presents
Suits for Boys

1WANTED
Fumed Oak Club and 

Den Tables, Serving 
Table, Wash-Stand, Um
brella Stand, Hall Stand, 
Revolving Office Chairs, 
other Chairs and Rock
ers, Oak China Cabinet, 

Cradles, Flexible Sleds, Baby Sleighs, 36 
Stools (all new); also one small very, 
old Mahogany Sideboard, Carpets, Beds, 
Springs, Mattress, and a quantity of 
other household effects "BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon at 230 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

b
Main 1227.WANTED—STORAGE SPACE FOR 

Phone M. 
69426—12—4

Six years old to 16 years. 
Bloomer Pant style, $4.98. 
Superior make, at

J. Roderick (Sb Sou Automobile for winter. 
1840-21. l]

II

COLWELL’S COALBritain Street
Phone Main 854

WANTED—DRIVING RIG FOR
winter and spring for its keep; good 

and feed. Box H 72, Times.
69317—12—1

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 
children,tas janitor or caretaker in 

private building. Box H 57, Times.

T b
[•] FRASER, FRASER & CO.“Is Good Coal

All Kindlon Hand. Phone West I 7 

J. rtRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr

care JTr
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
Leaders in Low Prices

5ÎU
The death of Robert Smith Stiles of | 

Elgin occurred on Nov. 26. He was sev-1 
enty-seven years old., V

.23 THE pp:THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE no

i
12—22

/
% «1

4

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 

$830.
Upper flat >25 Erin, $9.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M, 3441-21
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EXCELSIOR
INSURANCE COMPANY

ti
nt?

eepnK!
ügi

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1BB»

A Victory War Bond and an 
Excelsior Policy are A I 
nvestments.

F. S. FARRIS
'5 I - Prince William Street St. Joh-i

POOR DOCUMENT
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Boring Through The 
German Support Line

financial the WOMERHIL
HIUIT lOIGE

!

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW CORRECT DRESS 
FOR MEN

i
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire ol 
J. M. Robinson it Sons, SL John, N. B.

1917.
Designed to Place Before Out Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores New York Nov: 27,
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Ü l Thousands Owe Health and 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tlves"

MONEY TO LOANAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING' ■ > THE ULSTERr ! 661/*66%Am Car and Fdry 66Vi 
Am Locomotive .. 66% 

j Am Beet Sugar .. 75 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries .............
A m Smelters .. .. 77%
Am Tel & Tel ..............
Am Woollens .. .. 42 
Anaconda Min .. .. 581%

I At A and S Fie .. 86 
- « Brooklyn R T.. .. 46 
[He Balt & Ohio .. .. 62% 

Baldwin Loco .. .. 55% 
Aee_ Butte & Sup .. .. 17% 
r»11 Beth Steel “B".. .. 82% 

Chino Copper .. .. 48% 
Chic & N West .. 95% 
Ches and O 
Col Fuel .
•Can Pa** ........... l*5f%
Cent Leather ....................
Crucible Steel .. .. 56%

55%55%British Capture Further Section 
of Trenches

Bitter fighting for Bourlon Wood and 
Village; Another fine Gain by 
French Troops North of Verdun 
nounced

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building, tf

MERCHANTS, ATTENTION.—I AM 
specializing in commercial car repairs. 

Quick and accurate work. Fred White, ' 
Phone 8166. 694,72—12—4,1

“FRUIT-A-TIVESi” the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices—re
lieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica. Lumbago. Pain ini 
the Back, Impure Blood, Neuralgia, 
Chronic Headaches, Chronic Constipation 
and Indigestion, “Fruit-a-tlves** has long 
given «usually effective results. By Its 
cleansing; hasting powers on the elimin
ating organs, ‘Vrult-e-tives” tones up 
and invigorates the whole system.

80c. a box, 6 for (SAG; trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

87%87%an/*
98%98% For stylish smartness, for good • 

ness of tailoring, for solid 
comfort during cold and 
storm, the 20th Century 
Brand Ulster has attained a 
splendid reputation all over 
Canada-
Many men consider the ulster \ 
our most suitable winter over- 
garment. We are * showing 
them in several lengths and 
with or without belted back. 
Among the excellent models 
is one young men’s style, 45 
inches, and rather shapely— 
decidedly classy.
All prices from $15 to $30— 
with a few singles at reduced 
prices, $10 and up.

6858 f
78%78 )NICKEL PLATING 106%108

ASHES REMOVED
59% 59%

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
tied, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
ed at Girondines the Plater. TJf.

83%85ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.
Don’t forget to call up Main 965-11. 

W. G. Mclnemey, 304 Union street.
69888—19—1

46%46
51% 51

55%57%
1

82% 82
48% 42

PHOTOS ENLARGEDBRASS PLATING *
47% 47%
86

German positions over a wide stretch 
of front.

One effect of our command of the 
high ground has been reported by pa
trols, which found certain enemy Erie 1st Pfd
trenches abandoned during the night, Gen Electric . . . .128% 
manifestly owing to the advisability Gt Northern Pfd .. 91% 
of readjusting their line to minimize Inspiration 
the destructive results of the heavy fire i„q Mar Com .. .. 25% 
Which we were about to concentrate lntl Mar Pfd Cts. 97% 
under direct observation. Indust Alcohol.. .118

Occasional bursts of fierce German Kenneeott Copper .. 33% 
shelling during the night were probably Lehigh Valley 58
designed to cover these withdrawals. Midvale Steel 44%
There is nothing in these movements to Maxwell Motors .. 28% 
indicate any design of the egemy to re- Mex Petroleum 81% 
treat. They are merely the natural Miaml
fruits of our success in the BullecOurt North Paclfic myt

The weather is now bitterly cold, with 
a shrill north wind and cloudless sky. N v 
Visibility Is excellent, and large num- v ' 7nv
hers of our airmen go up. Despite the p__ ‘ " J;/,*
heavy rain squalls of the last twenty- I Ppess^j «-j ^ 
four hours, the ground is dryin* fapidly p j; " ' '*
and the going is pretty good everywhere p ..=. , . s 7flS4
on the tattle field. Great activity is re- 1 * 8 •• " 79%
ported behind the German front. 61ogs shcffleld ... 89%.
One Great French Bite. South Railway .. .. 24%

South Pacific .. .. 88% 
Shattuck Arizona .. 19%

1 Studebaker............... 40%
Union Pacific .. . .116 
U S Steel .. 

i U S Steel Pfd 
U S Rubber .. .. 51% 

.. 79 
.. 88

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Monday, Nov. 26—(By the Associated 
Pres)—British troops, including some 
from I-ondon, last night continued to 
bore their way forward through the 
Hindenburg support line west of Moe
uvres. There was vigorous fighting at 
close quarters in this region and as a 
result the British today were in pos
session of a further section of support 
trenches 2,000 yards long running east 
and west Just south of Pronville and. 
Inchy En Artois. The British advance 
in the last few 
tion of the line 
the Germans were forced to withdraw 
when pressed by a new attack.

Fighting was renewed today between 
Bourlon Wood and Cambrai about Fon
taine Notre Dame, where the Germans 
were still installed and continued to 
work machine guns from roofs and win
dows. West of here, at Bourlon Wood 
and Bourlon village • the situation re
mained much as It wets last night after 
the Germans had forced the British out 
of most of the village In a fierce coun
ter-attack which involved still more fu
rious hand-to-hatid fighting through the 
streets. The battle continued here to
day.

The fighting for Bourlon Wood and 
village will long be remembered as one 
of the most bitterly contested and san
guinary yet fought along the British 
front in France. ;

The Germans have been concentrating 
all efforts in the attempt to oust the 
British from this elevation, • which is 
vital for the enemy to hold if he is to 
maintain himself in the present posi
tions farther north and northwest.

The British have clung tenaciously to 
Bourlon Wood, defended partly by 
tanks which have taken positions at ad
vantageous locations from which they
can work their guns__ Fontaine Notre
Dame was being hard pressed by the 
British at latest reports. Throughout 
yesterday this hamlet remained unmo
lested for it in no way hampered the 
operation^ about Bourlon Wood.
Weather Turns Very Gold.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
finished in all colors. Bras* beds re- 

finished and made as good a* new- Or
namental goods repaired. Refinlshed in 
their original color* at Grondines the 
Plater . *•-'

-HOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 16, for 88c. Just send 

as negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street.

1861$
68
56%

Erie 15 15%
28 CUBA REPORTS128%
90% SUGAR EARLIERROOFING 44 44%

BARGAINS ' 36% The following comment on the market 
situation as regards foodstuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last weeki

One of the Interesting developments 
during the last week has been the re
port from Cuba to the effect that grind- j 
ing of new crop cane has already started j 
in one district. This Is exceptionally j 
early as it was anticipated operations j 
would not start until about the second 
week in December. This move Is her
alded with delight In sugar circles, as It 
seems to Indicate a general resumption 
of production of raw sugar much earlier 
than usual. With new sugars available 
in the near future a welcome relief will 
come to the present situation In which 
stocks are very light.

The situation with respect to lima 
beans has been cleared up, as further 
advices from the food controller state 
that beans already purchased can be 
brought forward. Rice is in firm mar
ket with higher prices recorded.

Reports from the United States indi
cate that while the com crop Is a big 
one the quality of the grain Is poor due 
to the coming of early frosts that pre
vented Its maturity. White com Hour is 
expected to maintain a firm position In 
consequence. Yellow com products may 
not he affected If it is found that the| 
com can be effectively kiln-dried. Lard 
and shortening were In strong market, 
Advances being recorded in pure lard. 
Storage eggs are weak, but new-lalds 
are scarce and prices are high. There 
Is a good demand for barrel pork and 
long clear bacon and prices have ad
vanced. Butter was steady. Turkeys 
have started to come Into the market, 
but reports indicate that the supply will 
be light.

Advances
sardines,'junket tablets, pop com, bulk 
mustard, salad dressing, tuna fish, shoe 
dressing, sal soda, rolled oats. Business 
is reported very good as the heavy con
suming season is fast approaching.

THE HARDWARE MARKET.
(Hardware and Metal, Nov. 24.)

Price changes during the week have 
with few exceptions been In the upward 
direction and include advances in cor
rugated sheets, conductor pipe, eave- 
trough, valleys, bridge rolls, elbows, in
sulating sheathing, wood alcohol, prun- 
ers, bass stable brooms, canoes, fan 
belts, bicycle carbide. There 
slight readjustment downward in some 
gauges of black and galvanized sheets 
from the higher levels that have recent
ly prevailed. This is more by way of "a 
settling movement toward levels that had 
previously been established rather than 
showing additional weakness in the mar
ket. Dealers are of the opinion that the 
market for black and galvanized sheets 
will hold around present levels for some 
time at least.

Wholesalers have been asked by man
ufacturers of ammunition to make up 
their minds as to the amount they will 
require for the coming year and to place 
their orders without delay. Manufac
turers intimate that unless contracts are 
entered into now there will' be no am
munition obtainable later on. Most of 
the manufacturers are busy on war or
ders and can work to capacity on 1T3s 
class of work without caring much about 
domestic needs. Wholesale bicycle ac
cessory dealers are now engaged in re
vising prices for spring delivery. Busi
ness in hardware lines is reported good, 
with the movement of goods toward 
northern points served by water now 
about finished.

ROOFING—DOES YOUR ROOF
leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St.
, 68648-12-18

98
114

CATCH YOUR GAME ALIVE. WIRE 
rat and mouse traps at Duval’s, 17 

Waterloo._________________  69888—12—1

FIRECLAY IN THE STOVE, THAT 
Is if your stove needs it, and don t for

get rockwall plaster Paris whiting and 
wall tints, and don’t forget it is at 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo, you get them.
^ 69832—12—1

REMNANTS AND MILL ENDS 
Shakers, Prints and « Grey Cottons. 

"Very useful and cheap, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street _________ _________

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boyr 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
find medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan Ac Co., 629- 
688 Main street.

88%

Gilmour's
•e King at

55

days had made this fAfi 
virtually untepabkf^K 24%

8TBNO-MULHGRAPHINO 81%
28% 28%

85%L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 1*1.

105
1 17%

70
46%

SECOND-HAND GOODS 71% 71%
79%
87%38

WANTED — SECOND-HAND UN- 
derwear and outside clothing. Box 

H 77, Times. 69888—12—8
25
88%With the French Armies in France,"

Nov. 26—(By. the Associated Press)—
The French troops yesterday in one j 
large bite to the north of Verdun an
nulled all the numerous nibbles which 
the Germans have made In the French 
line since the Crown Prince’s defeat at ! 
the end 'of August. Along « a front ; h Copper .. 
stretching from Samogneux eastward to, v,r Lar Lbem..

prparatlon early on Sunday, which the ] Sales Eleven o clock, 201/00. 
Germans evidently regarded merely as 
intensification of the artillery fire daily 
proceeding in this sector.

Four hours later the French Infantry 
went over the top and in one dash 
reached the first sections of the German 
Une. Following the first waves came ; 
other waves which overwhelmed and] 
captured more than 800 Germans who 
hpd held strongly fortified positions in I 
two ravines leading eastward and north
ward into Caures Wood.

The result of this extremely success- _.
ful operation k to give the French full I Shawinlgan—i0 /d la7
freedom of movement in the neighbor- I”*" Co—12# at50.
hood of Hill 844, the north slope of | Textile—50 at 80%^

Cement Pfd—1 at 90. r
Third War Loan—5,000 at 98%. n

19%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

41%
116
98%88%

10916 Dock
’ GOAL

78
SECOND HAND BAND SAW.

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 In, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldtick, 68 Smythe street.

West Union 88%88%I EXPECT A SMALL QUANTITY 
of Scotch anthracite coal, but orders 

must be placed at once. James S. Me- 
Gtvem, 6 Mill street._______ MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

Montreal, Nov. 27.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—OENT- 
lc men’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 hull street, Phone 
2893-1L

the official organization maintained 
in Washington by the twenty-one 
American republics for the develop
ment of commerce and friendship 
and the

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range- J*»- 

W. Carleton, comer Duke and Market 
Place. West 82._______________________

T. M. WISTBD ft CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rlck street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

I

Union Bank—20 at 186.
Brazil—51 at 82.
Civic Power—15 at 68%.
Cement—6 at 67.
Dominion Steel—5 at 58%, 50 at 68%, 

10 at 58.
Laurentide—25 at 152.
Maple—28 at 108.

preservation of peace among
_____ This message was given to
ft,» members of the Canadian Club 
at their luncheon today by the Hon. 
John Barrett, of Washington (D. 
C), director-general of the union, 
and former United States minister 
to Argentine, Panama and Colom-

were recorded in molasses,
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

British Headquarters in France, Nov. 
26, via Reuter’s Ottawa AJency)—Since 
the last heavy German counter-attack 
last evening, which pressed us back 
from a pqrtioq of Bqurlon village, there 
has been no infantry activity in thé 
Cambrai battle area. The tactical situ
ation is not appreciably affected by this 
small enemy recovery, since we still pos
sess the high ground dominating the

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Sonlls 

Typewriter. Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121
bta.CORSETS

which had to resist jnergsant German : 
onslaughts for tw* months. The Ger
man artillery continued throughout the : 
night and today to pour a heavy rain 
of shells on the lost positions,-drat the 
French were able to concentrate their 
gains.

Mrs Cornelius McCafferty of New
castle died on Thursday. She was 
thirty-eight years old. The funeral 
took place on Saturday afternoon.

SPIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE FOR 
trained corsetiere to call Mrs. Lynch, 

69165—11—29 WATCH REPAIRERS GAINS AT OPENING 
OF STOCK EXCHANGE

Manager, West 4-81.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess

a specialty, 
for sale. u. 
street.

sDRESSMAKING yy*S OFF WORK
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR

WITH

CONSTIPATION
If the truth were only known yon 

would find that over one-half of the ills 
of life are caused hy allowing the bowels 
to get' into a constipated condition.

When the bowels become constipated 
the stomach gets out of order, the liver 
does not work properly, and then fol-; 
lows the violent sick headaches; the sour
ness of the stomach, heartburn, water -

by using 
hev work 
rally, and]

k
T.F. total embargo on exportations of bacon 

from Denmark is anticipated. The con
ditions in Europe are such that the ques- Coppers, motors and equipments were 
tion of the supplies of meat has creat- the outstanding features of today’s early 

The Live Stock Commissioner, Ot- ed a most critical military situation. ; dealings on the stock market, such Is- 
tawa, writing to the secretary of the St “The dominion government and the sues as American Smelting, Baldwin 
John Board of Trade, says:— governments of the various provinces Locomotive, Crucible Steel, General Mo-

“Representations made by the allied have undertaken to present the facts to tors and Studebaker recording gains of 
goverenments In Europe have brought the people of Canada, so that producers one to two points. Tobaccos, shippings 
about a full realisation of the urgent j may intelligently decide what action and minor specialties also hardened sub- 
needs of the people of that continent for • should be taken to afford the relief upon stantially, but rails manifested further 
a supply of meat and fats. This ap- which the people of Europe are depend- Irregularity. General Electric also re
plies to both the needs of the armies and *-ent. Such relief can come only through fleeted further pressure. Liberty bonds 
the necessities of the worn* and chil-1 Canada and the United States. The were virtually unchanged, 
dren of the allied countries. The situ- j latter country has already committed it- ' 
ation, putting it plainly, Is that winning : stif to Increased production of hogs. | 
the war depends upon an adequate sup-1 “That the people of Canada may real- 
ply of these foods and Canada and the iM exactly the emergency of the sttua- 
United States are being depended upon tion as it exists, Information has been 
to see that such supply is available. The prepared and Is being 
only class of live stock which will lend through the press. The one and only 
itself to a' rapid increase of the supply ■ desire is that everyone may see the situ- 
of this kind of food is*hogs. The lm- ation in all its seriousness as it actually 
ports of bacon and hams by the United is.”
Kingdom have increased with great rap
idity since the beginning of the war—
688,000,000 pounds In 1913, and 1,006,- 
000,000 pounds In 1916—and there has 
been no increase in production to com
pensate for this tremendous increase In 
the needs. The stock yards of the 
United 'States show 3,642,836 fewer hogs 
marketed from January 1 to September 
30, inclusive, 1917, compared with/ the 
numbers marketed in the same period of 
1916. The decrease in September, 1917, 
was 859,880 hogs, compared with 1916.
Killings at Inspected establishments in 
Canada show a decrease of 27 per cent 
in September 1917, compared with Sep
tember 1916. The Danish killings have 
fallen off 40 per cent, in 1917, and a

ALLIES NEED OUR MEAT New York, Nov. 27—(Wall Street)—DRESSMAKING DONE AT 82 BAR- 
ker street. 69226—11—80

was a
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch 
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

repair- 
c Rak-

ENORAVBBS)•

F C WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. Telephoneengravers.

TJ.

FILMS FINISHED brash, etc.
Keep your bowels regular 

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Puls. T 
on the bowels gently and natu 
will cure the worst eases of constipa-

CANADIAN WHEAT POURS 
IHTO UNITED STATES

WEATHER STRIPS

Ho machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 86c.

IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 
doors or windows, investigate Cham

berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 66 
Princess street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

tion.distributed
Mr. Sylvester Clements, Galt, Ont, 

writes i “I desire to express my heart
felt thanks for what Milbum’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills bare done for me. I have 
been suffering from a bad stomach and.' 
constipation and would be off work 4j 
or 5 months a year. I was hardly able, 
to be Inside without 
headache. I tried doctors 
other remedies, but got no relief until a 
friend advised me to use Milbum’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills. Now I can work in
side without any headaches or pain. 1 
would not be without your remedy for 
anything. I write this so that anyone

Washington, Nov. 27—Canadian wheat 
is pouring into the United Stat« 
free through every customs district on 
the northern border in largely increas
ing volume. The department of com
merce so announced today. ,

For the nine months ended with last 
September the United States Imported 
from Canada 21,490,269 bushels, more 

I than 14,000,000 of which came in free 
after April 16. This was the date on 
which Canada removed its import duty, 

, . .. .... „ , . .. which automatically let wheat enter theas iii.'M 'Kz sa; -v <» "* >—

duty
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

CARLESSNESS, SAYS JURYTABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

Ipoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
«te. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, goM or 
silver, at Gro*iines,

getting a 
■s’ mcakd

severe 
ne andWALL PAPERS

Verdict At Inquest Into Death of 
Wm. Fsirbrother

GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
Paper at H. Haig’s, 74 Brussels.

68985—12—28the Plater. T.f.

CANADA AS MEMBER IF
GREAT PAN-AMERICAN UNION m ”

“We the jury empanelled to inquire

HATS BLOCKED WOOD came to his death on November 17, 
1917, at the General Public Hospital, St. 
John, as the result of injuries received 
whilst at wojk at the grain conveyer of 
the Canadian Government Railways, at 
or near the McLeod wharf.

“We also find that there was careless
ness on the part of both the contractors 
of the said conveyor and the Canadian 
Government Railways.

This was the verdict brought in by 
the jury last evening. The Jury went 
out at 1.15 and returned shortly after 
1.30 o’clock.

It consisted of Silas Rice, foreman,
111 ci Âhlo Ta C raud Aiwuil William Akerley, Michael Sweeney,

nwt I v UdWI rtUUUI Joseph Northrup, Joshua Corkery,
Sandy McBeath and Mathew Malone.

The testimony went to show that the 
w ... ,, _ „ „ train had passed through immediately
Mr. Weldon T. Hawke., Curryvllfe, before the acdfSent, and that at the time

N. B„ writes: "Last spring I was 
very ill with a severe cold. I got wet 
and it started with a chill. I was sick 
four weeks, and was Just able to crawl 
about. People all said I had inflamma
tion of the lungs, and I think I did. I 
told a friend to get me two bottles of

During these nine months wheat flour 
imports totalled 408,270 barrels, of 
which 287,000 came in free, against a 
total of 157/83 barrels in the same per
iod of 1916, and hardly more than 90,- 
000 in 1915.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. a 
\ vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 

receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

FOR SALE—1,000 LOADS OF DRY 
r load. St. JohnLADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 

* posite Adelaide.

Toronto, Nov. 26—Canada may 
soon be invited to become a member 
of the great pan-American union,

soft wood, $1.50 pe 
Coal & Woodyard. ’Phone Main 2679- 

69239—11—8081.

FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
wood. Telephone Main 8295-21.

69115—11—28

i

HAIRDRESSING
CHILL STARTS COLD Liberal Ward MeetingsWE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET

McNvdeal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros* Phone 738MISS MeGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2696-81. New York 
graduate.

T.F. WAS SICK FOUR WEEKS

HEADQUARTERS—57 Dock street, ’Phone M. 623.
All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in

vited to their various ward headquarters each evening during 
the campaign. Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—Walker Building, Prince William Street.
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Corner Germain and Prin

cess Streets
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince AVilliam Street.
PRINCE—Lelacheur Building, head of Brussels Street, 

near Union.

DRY HARDWOODHOME COOKING
taken the engineer and brakemen had noticed 

a guy wire two feet clear of the train. 
On toe way back they had not noticed ! 
it, and it became caught in the ladder j 
of the fourth freight car and, before the 
engine could be broufht to a stop, pull- ! 
ed down the 4th and 5th bents of the 
grain carrier on top of the train, injur
ing Fairbrother and Fulton.

A. Mowery, I. C. R. yardman, was the 
first witness and he was closely ques
tioned by Daniel Mullln, K. C., who ap
peared for Mrs. Fairbrother.

L. R. Ross, of the C. G. R. asked Mr. 
Mowery if he had met him in the station 
on the night before the accident and had 
told him that the wharf was getting 
safe.

The witness replied that he had met 
him on that night.

Dr. Hedden, of the General Public 
Hospital was then called. He said that 
William Fairbrother had been admitted 
to the hospital on November 15, and 
died on the following Saturday night.

Other witnesses were Woodford Ful
ton and Oscar Whiteney, carpenters on 
top of the bents at the time of the ac
cident; W. Nicholson, H. Hennessey,. 
Laurence Smith, Arthur Kilpatrick, i 
Joseph Higgins and I* R. Roes.

Sawed for Grates—Split for 
Cooking StovesHOME COOKING OF EVERY KIND.

Orders promptly attended. Mrs. 
Atcheson, 167 Carmarthen street. Tel. 
Main 1528-11. IMPERIAL NUT HARD COAL

Just Like Scotch Hard Coal
00213—11—29

DUFFERIN—Corner Main and Mill, over Young’s Hard
ware Store.

WELLINGTON-VICTORIA—I. O. 0. F. Hall, No. 12 
Coburg Street.

STANLEY-LANSDOWNE-LORNE — St. ^Michael’s Hall, 
Main Street, opposite. Adelaide Road.

, SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street. 
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows ’ Hall, Duke Street, West^

IRON FOUNDRIES Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
before the first one was taken my cold 
and cough were broken up, and the sec
ond did Its work completely. I 
ing a family and I find that it is a good 
medicine for the children.”

There is no remedy that will 
stubborn colds or coughs, the kind that 
won’t let go, like Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

It allays the inflammation, soothes the 
irritation, heals the diseased mucous lin
ing of the lungs and bronchial tubes, and 
rids the system completely of all the 
bad effects of lingering coughs and colds.

There are so many spurious “Pine” 
preparations on the market that you 
should see you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for it.

Put up in a yellow wrapper ; three 
! pine trees the trade mark; price 25c. and 
1 50e.; manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

hum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

AMERICAN NUT AND 
CHESTNUT

For Self-Feeders

i
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
‘ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West. St John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

am rals-

cure
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TeL 594, No. 6 Charlotte Street. 
TeL 2636. No 5 Union Street

11—28.

un-

r-End.MEN’S CLOTHING
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Pink’s Bldg., Fairville.
PARISH OF BEACONSFIELD—Mrs. Bums’ Store. 

By order,GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

FIREEQUITABLE J. FRED BELYEA,
Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of 

St. John and Albert County.
and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
| 65 Prince William Street'

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24. 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Secretary.T.F.

i
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BROKEN LENSES

Can be duplicated by us—pre
scriptions not necessary. Quick 
service and low prices.

K. W. Epeteln & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evenings.
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were simply private citizens, acting open
ly for what no one can doubt they be
lieved to be the public good. They had a 
right to try to persuade, but they left 

! it freely to the constituencies to whom 
I they would have to appeid to approve 
I or condemn their conduct. What slight- 

(Halifax Chronicle.) , est departure from true Liberalism was
The fundamental principles of Liber- j there in this? What discernible inten- 

allsro are universal and eternal. They ! tion or attempt to “stifle the voice of 
are, national liberty and personal free- ; the people ?”

I dom. Liberalism is not confined to any ; The truth is, and everyobdy knows it,
| one country or class. It must not be j that all this outcry about unfaithfulness 
I confounded with such political catch- 1 to Liberalism, and that sort of thing, is 
words as “loyalty” or “democracy,” of coming from embittered or unreasoning 
which tyrants or demagogues so often politicians, in whose eyes party looms 

! make evil use. What false loyalty can much larger than either country or Lib- 
acoomplish, has been frightfully demon- eralism. It is noticeable that Sir WU- 

! strated in Germany. Whither spurious frid Laurier is taking no part in it. Not 
! democracy may lead, is being repulsive- a syllable has escaped from Ills lips in 
: ly exhibited in Russia. The fruits of condemnation of those of his late fol- 
I true Liberalism are far other. They lowers who have joined or become sup- 

Every Bit ef Dandruff Disappears are toleration, justice, right- Crimes, pfirters of the new government. The
rr | vy- or private do not spring from raised voices are all those of local party 

(By Robert Donald, editor of The Lon- Dividend-earning ships now get the And Hair Stops Liberalism, which is synonomous with leaders. The motives of some of them
don Daily Chronicle.) standard blue book or government nun- . r moderation and fair play for all. are honest enough, but the conduct and

Before the Uoyd George government ^e^ provtd^ a m^onable profit C°mmg 0 The principles of Liberalism are di- ^ utterances of others leave much to

came into office about a year ago, only but nothinPg like the earnings of the free ----------------" ! "*tly at issue in this war It istor tQ hear frQm guch sources
half the British shipping had been re- shipping of the world, nor does the rate For a few cents Jou ca^a^y^n a^diit the'^bitrary power of : moans over betrayed and sacrificed
quisitioned for war purposes, and the compare with the profits made by Eng- hair In less than ten roinute* X and her allies' The Contest is Canadian UberaUsm, while the fate of!
overseas trade was going on as a dimin- lish shipping earlier in the war. double Its beauty Your hair becomes ^™any and her ailie^ ^, Uberal,sm the world is quivering in j
ishing business concern. Cuts had been Still, international trade and produc- lig t, wavy, X» charming as forces engaged but because of that ! the balance, and when those who have
made in the luxury trades, imports being tion must be kept alive in the interests pears as , , , Dan- which is at stake in the whole history | temporarily withdrawn from the ranksradically reduced, but the bold policy of of national finance. While there Is no a young girl’s ,a«er app^ng some Dan wtuchjs^ How utitra how of party UberaUsm in this dominion, j
universal requisition and state control, allocation for cotton, ships to India na- derme. Also ^n^ al CarefuUy kL it is tîmn t"rSse an outory over' have done so that they might render
which Uoyd George had favored from turally take Manchester goods, (the pro- with a little Danderine and care y lous it is, t n, to raise V effective service to the sorely be-the beginning of the war, had not been, ductioyn of which has fin reduced 40 draw « ‘hreugh your hair, takmg one “ ^ ^ Uberahsn^as ^^"^^^VnU 'Ttriving
adopted, with the result that British per cent and is largely for domestic and small strand at a time. 1 his vmi presented by a poUticti ^rry m van K m ^ w h of uni„
shipping companies amassed enormous army consumption), and bring back cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or ada, while we are aU engage versai liberalism Talk of “patriotic
tSSJ afterTaying the state over 60 ma/ganese orc or cereals. But when sive oil, and in just a few moments rfW,i a fight forrite worlpartîsanshi^ is far from eonvtocing
per cent of their war profits. space is given to goods of this sort it is you have doubled the beauty X vation. ou y it woul P» those who are forcing a bitter
*With the advent of the present govern- always subject to the claims either of hair. A delightful surprise awaits wisdom to make certain of whining the „ontest on the people of Canada
unit to power the strong arm of the. the military or of the civil population those whose^hair has been neglected or general battle before concerning our- Par£X c°ntet on the people solelT for
state took over practically the whole of I of nation. is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thim selves about petty details which are y’ ”0t S°lely*
the British mereantUe shipping. This Sometimes critic of pro-German ten- Besides beautifying the hair Dandenne mainly matters of words or of imagin- thJ Sa^ ” pas"y; . at a„ tQ Cana_ !
poUcy received its greatest stimulus when dende6 have jumped to conclusions from dissolves every particle of dandruff; ary political grievances As TtlseTt * ‘ret w out of
the United States of America entered the most innocent Etatements in minis-j cleanses, purifies and nvigorates the They of the motherland are as sanely *ns at prcenL who are m or^ut of
the war. The Uoyd George cabinet was terial speeches. Lloyd George’s remarks,' scalp, forever stopping itching and fall- Liberal a people as the world contains, ^rhament, in or out ofJhe govemment,
determined to subordinate all commer- for instance> that America Was con- ing hair, but what wiU please you most They are as rigid m maintaining their S" ™.n5 ^ “7®" ^ti^Drima™
dal and national interests to the over- wooden ships to save the food will be after a few weeks use, when constitutional rights at ordinary times sentat-ves and have as their primary
whelming demands of the war. Thus, ^tuition ™£d the suction toat you see new hair-fine and downy at as lt is possible to be. But the very ; aim the honest government of the do-
after three years, the policy which Lloyd Brfui forcing wooden* ships upon first—yes—but really new hair growing soundness, of their Liberalism has en- minion, to the end that it may do its
George with unerring instinct had fav- ^riVlvhy ? Becuse it wafstateA all over the scalp. If you care for abkd them to see clearly that they must utmost in waging the war for our safety
«red from the beginning was finally E j nd knew7 they would be no good pretty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely make temporary local sacrifices of its and the safety of the world. Mere party
achieved. . after the w« and The heraelf Zs get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- minor canons for the great common names have ceased to count, for he

When the war is over Great Britain ., , \. ~ derine from any drug store or todet causes They did not hesitate for a mo- rime being. No really patriotic Canadian
will have to start anew to restore its Britain is building all the ships counter and just .try it. 1 ment to break the form of the social ; cares a pm for party at Present, because
vast carrying trade throughout the| _°"at Britain is bmlding all_thejhips bond at home that its spirit might pre-jail patriotic Canadians, whether par-
world, which brought the home country ^ d’U™„ Great Britain 1 ■—--------- ------------- ------ vail throughout the world. They have tisans or not at ordinary times, are now
an annual revenue estimated at over - ., j , * , »be , ,... , tb nresent gladly suffered their rulers to violate the, for the state.
£180,000,000. Vested interests of the J>as "lien the duty of helping the A1 g^gt need of the Allies at the present * of the eonstitution by extending Would it not be infinitely more be-
hlghways of the ocean which have taken Bfs. The amount of shipping placed at moment is ships and still more ships. If parliament time after time : coming if those who are trying to make
ever a hundred years to establish have the service of France, Italy and other need be trade must further suffer, as formal consent of the elec- partisan capital out of the name of Lib- PflllQrOl/ATIUCC Tfl PIUC
vanished in aTe\Tmonths. aWed countries is 3,000,000 tons dead the biggeat armaments will prove of no without U>e formal consent ^of ^ ^ joj„ heartg ha„ds bUNùtKVA I IVfcO IU UlVt

The prime object of the shipping con- weight. This tonnage represents nearly avail ;f they cannot be transported changing of the very nature of for the once—the occasion being so mo- '
" trot is to save tonnage for national and two months’ consumption wheat by While the state for war interests has to «e c, ° mentous-with all their fellow Cana- 0||nDnnT TH MD PlDHt

wrer interests, and nTw only about a 10 ! England A great deal of it -s devoted placed a mortgage on the British mere ZmTttan b^Ze prime lister o? a “c- dians in the great fight for real Liberal-I OUrrllKl IU IVIH. lAKVtLL 
per cent margin in small ships remains to carrying* coal as well as ''heat. In cantile marine and withdrawn ih from P, ,. b . fiame They ot the ism, now reddening the fields of Eu-,
uncontrolled. In the struggle between some cases the ships are not actually its spheres of commercial competition, co..Ptrv are not o{ t).ose wbo would! roPe with blood, and which might quite
motor cars and wheat; motor cars have handed over, but the tonnage is given tbe British people were never prouder “Freedom free to slav herself and conceivably be lost for lack of such sup- ! Hartland, N. B.. Nov. 26—The U mon
te go. That is the principle upon which to the AUies under British management. of the5r merchant service than they are hjle thev sl]OU> her „ame -, Their port as a united and earnest Canada can | ist meeting here tonight was presided
the ships are operated. Since 90 per cent The traffic between England and France today. That is because of the heroism ,Jbe^Usm ... Q-f & more practic'ai type give? Our sons, our brothers, even our over by councillor E. C. Morgan. Five
at the shipping has been secured, most m men, mumtions, and food involves of the men who have faced all of the It is not a Dieasant thing^to hear party fathers are dying there in support of hundred people filled the hall. M. L.
drastic measures have been applied; far the use of a prodigious quantity of ton- new dangers and atrocities of the high .. . th lt d viJ_ that great cause, the cause of universal Hayward spoke briefly, addressing him-
In excess o* those which the French have nage, and the campaigns in the east seas and never shirked their duty. Dur- ^rals declaiming over tne alleged vio^ uberaUfim wMle djsunlon is being fo- 6el/ particularly to the Conservatives
thought fit to apply to their own ships mean almost as great demands and very |ng three and a half years of war no “J^O^Principies in oanaaa, mente(J here_ and the sending of vitally ; present. He assured the minister of
though nominally they are under gov- much greater risks. single ship has been delayed by reason thnmrhtfnl members of tlieir important aid delayed^ In the hollow pubUc works of the support of the local
«rament control. . Imports a Fourth of NormaL/ of » crew’s refusal to face danger. Skip- have found it incompatible with name of Party Liberalism, which stands Conservatives of whose organization he was

_ . I pers of old tramp steamers, gunless and f . » ,,tir for the time being, in this dominion, for wag president. °* *he passengers —- —--
Excluding food, Great Britain lm- : unconvoyed, ambling along at eight *helr consciences to foUow their leader recognizable moral or political urin- Hon. F. B. Carvell received a gréai I bruised by the sudden Impact. 

Such are the restrictions adopted that ported before the war between 88,00M00 knotfi a' bour, have gone through the opposition to what they .tadieve; to “ 
commercial interest and personal profit and 40,000,000 tons of goods a year. The submarine-infested Mediterranean, ready be the public good. A( a matter of fact, |
h^Te ceased to play any part In the corresponding imports this year will be to meet all risks others whose guns the. °P Llt^r^s by thel.r attltude
movement of ships. In cases where com- less than 10,000,000 tons. The pros- have been outranged by enemy submare and action have ^vfn a conspicuous ex-
panics continue to manage their vessels, pects for next year are even less satis-1 ines> have fought untU their ships were hibition of the true ^iritof Li^ralisih, 
oo trade considerations enter into the factory, as there must be a further dim-, shatteredj and then died like heroes. The. which is individual independence. They

service of the ships. It is pos- inution as the war goes on. Thus, at gauntry of the sailors of the British ! have set reason before prejudice, coun- f Ottawa, Nov. 26—Thirty-seven Labor
the present showing English imports mercantUe fleet is one of the great un- j trX above party. Theiris was not an candidates are in the field for the general 
(apart from war material and food) have! written stories of the war. . «^X course to take It involved senous electlon and these have been endorsed
been reduced to one-quarter of normal. I---------------- - «■—«------------ , personal sacrifices of feeling. The easier b \^aiter Rollo, of Hamilton, who him-

It should be home in mind that the ..... nr Part for them,'-flUjte possibly the more self is a candjdate. The question, there-
UflDt ThAT PH?II III- immediately proIkEShle part, would have fore bas arisen why Mr. Rolle should

- nUU, Him I LlllL Ul 1 been to abide bv their party ties. endorse Labor candidates instead of J.
.tin nil nimr 1 7 taking th^fs^ which they did, c Watters, president of the' Trades and

nil Ian V {IN P1AVF theymey have teen mistaken, though we ' Labor Congress, or P. M. Draper, secre-
11 nLInllU UI1 FmiL do not think they were, but they cer-1 tary cf that organization.

tainly wronged no one. They betrayed Mr. Draper was asked what the ex-
I IJÜC UIO niCOCn no one. They made no attempt to bind pianation might be.
LlllL ilnu rnOvLU any but themselves. They had ceased | “An independent Labor party for the

. . . ,------ *------- j ” said Mr,
Draper, “and Mr. Rollo, who is the 
president, was selected as the leader to 
endorse Labor candidates. This Labor 
party is independent of the Trades and 
Labor Congress.

“We would not allow the congress to 
take any part in politics,” he declared, 
emphatically. “The congress Is a legis
lative body. It is not a political ma
chine. In fact, Mr. Watters was asked 
to endorse candidates, but the executive 
declared that he had no right to do so.”

' from such freight goes to the govem- 
i ment as a set-off to the hire. Private 

management has no longer any commer
cial interest in cargo.

The most startling transfers have been 
effected in the name of national em
ergency. Old established trading connec- 

1 tions have been sacrificed to the super- 
j ior interests of the nation. Ships have

M' , D - f' , £ L-_f Mar been withdrawn from the China coastNinety Per Cent of Merchant Mar^ to the advantage of Japan, and vessels
ine New Operated By

Government

British Shipping 
As a War Weapon Put It To The Test

* m «
STOP OEM

Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove its
superior quality in 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry will he such 
that you will never 
be satisfied to use 
any other flour.

<I'• have been taken from Scandinavian wat- 
: ers to the profit of neutral shipping. In 

the case a great company like the Paci- 
1 ftc and Oriental, with a total fleet of 

fifty vessels, all are under acquisition by 
the government or by other companies. 
The remaining ships are carrying goods 
to the account of the government. These 
remarks apply also to the Clan and Holt 
lines.
Get the Government Rate.

tf®fi

Hiir Becomes Charmiag, Wavy, 
Lustrous and Thick In 

Few Moments

Profits Cast to the Wind—Movement of 
Men, Munitions, and Feed the One 
Idea — Country Proud of Heroic 
Seamen

on

PURiry FLOURX

More Bread and Better Bread—-and 
Better Pastry, too. 11

“Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee - uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE. #

In }i, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
iee

ovation and impressed the audience with 
the grave Importance of the great ques
tion of the hour.

His statements were expressed witli 
deep earnestness that held the audience 
spellbound. At the meeting there seem
ed to be an apparent unanimity of senti
ment in his favor.

Quebec, Nov. 26—The local express 
of the Intercolonial railway, leaving Levis 
at 8.20 a.m. for CampbeUton telescoped 

stalled freight; train at Montmagny, 
shortly before l(i o’clock today. No one 

seriously injured, although a score 
were more or lesa

Profits No Longer Considered.

THE LABOR CANDIDATES :

use or
gible sometimes to allow a small margin 
for general goods, such as cotton or sup
plementary articles of food, such as 
hams and bacon, hut the profit arising

uAlso
“Queen
Quality**

Silk-*rr
ClovesT

MBs
' \ &V

any but themselves. They had ceased
to be members of parliament or to oc-1 dominion has been formed, 
cupy any representative position. They

\sr,rî‘V m<•r fApparently the peril of the Italian 
troops guarding the Piave line and the 
hill country in Northern Italy against 
the Teutonic allies is at an end. Large 
ndmbers of British and French reinforce
ments—infantry and artillery—at last 
have arrived upon the scene, after a per-

■ |n| V

WHEN YOU CAN'T
SLEEP

> —
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Will Sooth The Nerve Rest

lessness That Causes Insomnia, 
and Ensure Rest

clu J

4

L fj

-iod of anxious waiting, in which the 
Italians have borne the brunt of terrific 
fighting on both fronts, solely on their 
own shoulders and kept back the enemy 
from a further invasion of the Venetian 
Plain.

Although faced everywhere by super
ior numbers of men and gun-power, the 
Italians have valiantly defended every 
foot of ground in the hills and along the 
Piave, and in the former region in re

's actually have taken the offen- 
inst the Invaders and pushed

JÀ i
Sleepless nights mean overstrained 

nerves—nerves that are always shaky 
because they are always weak. That is 
why you cannot sleep. The remedy is 
to nourish your nervous system, and so 
build up new vigor and vitality, by tak
ing Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. Then you will 
sleep naturally and healthfully, and 
wake up refreshed. Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 

restoratives. They act by re-

MUCH ENJOYED
A very enjoyable concert and candy 

sale was held in the spacious hall of 
St. John the Baptist church last evening 
and was u pronounced success. Much 
credit is due to the ladies’ society of 
the parish and the younger ladies helped 
materially. Every number on the pro
gramme was an'enjoyable one and each 
and every member had to respond to 
encores which were given heartily. The 
candy table under the care of Mrs. S. 
O’Connor and Miss Jennie Mills, did a 
thriving business throughout the even
ing. The most popular numbers of the 
programme were those rendered by ten 
young people of the parish who bave 
a patriotic number, and Miss Stella Pine 
who gave a fine impersonation of a 
“hayseed” farmer. The aocompanlests 
for the concert were Miss Sugrue, Mrs. 
Flaherty and Mrs. Quinlan. The fol- 
lowinig programme was carried out: 
Reading, Mrs. Wilson; patriotic number 
by ten young people representing the 
different nations now at war; reading, 
Arthur McCloskey ; solo, Miss Bernice 
Mooney; solo, Miss Theresa Sugrue; 
solo, Mrs. Harris; reading, Miss Stella 
Pine; solo (Joan of Arc), Mrs. Harris; 
reading, Miss Alice Crowley ; impersona
tion, Afiss Stella Pine.

In the Wealthiest Homes
MUTCOf as well as in the most humble 
CfMDk domicile, cocoa has bécome a 

necessity — in the first instance 
because of its invigorating and nourish
ing effect, in the second instance from 

economical and high food value. 
But, placing comparisons aside, every 
thrifty Canadian housewife knows that 
the most wholesome, sustaining and 
health-giving cocoa is

illlittittle
i

cent are true
storing the vital power of the system, 
by promoting digestion, by enriching the 
blood, by strengthening every bodily 
organ. And there is no dope in them.

A free sample of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address Har
old F. Ritchie and Co., Ltth, JO Mc- 
Caul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for dyspepsia, kidney troubles, 
sleeplessness, anaemia, nervous ailments, 
and nerve paralysis, and for weakness in 
children. Specially valuable for nurs
ing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Price 50 cents per tube, 
six tubes for the price of five, from 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on 
imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cassel’s 
Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassel’s Go., Ltd^ Man

chester, Eng.

Beauty—and Complete Comibtt
naturally desired by women of refin 

in every article of their dress, even in portiC$£ 
of the toilet that are unseen. ''Queen Qyoiiti 
Italian Silk lingerie gives you complete.comfort 
combined with unexampled Beauty of design. vwffiinB 
could be prettier or more certain to please a fe.StiWti» 
woman—and Its wearing qualities mean the wrest 
omy. "Queen Quality' Italian STfk Lingerie. 
a varied range of undergarments, is made tramymportfiu 
raw silk of the finest quality, woven, cut dnd imiihea 
entirely in Canada.

Aik yow dealer to shout you. or writs fer adirta-afttke 
nearest store where an assortment may be seetl.

ST. CATHARINT.S SILK MILLS, MMMSD
Makers rf ■ ' ren Quality" Silk Gkwtt 

Dec: J> St. Catharine*. Ont.

sive
them back from strategic points of van
tage they had gained under terrific sacri
fices in lives. For eight days the re
inforcements marched 
bringing along with them, large num
bers of guns and huge supply trains. All 
the troops are declared to be in fine 
fettle and eager to test their strength 
against the enemy.

Just where tne British and French 
forces will be thrown into the fray has 
not bçen made known but doubtless 
large numbers of them will be used to 
strengthen the Italian front on the north 
from Lake Garda eastward to the Piave, 
where the Austro-Germans have been 
making their strongest efforts to pierce 
the Italian line.

are
to the rescue,

its

/

aOne of the first duties of the war
mother is to learn to smile and to keep 
smiling.—Memphis Commercial Appeal.
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Is Jeff Punctual? Can a Duck Swim?
(COPYRIGHT, J9J7, BY R C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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! Ihe ward is to be held this afternoon 

for that purpose.
Following this rousing and successful 

meeting further gatherings are being ar
ranged in the interests of the Union can
didates. Those already announced in
clude two to be held on Thursday eve
ning, one in the Star Theatre, North 
End, and the other in the Seaman’s In
stitute. In addition to those speaking 
last evening, A. O. Skinner will also 
speak as representing the Liberal-Union
ists.

drafts were to be chosen by the drawing 
of lots. Is this present act not much 
better? It takes those who have no one 
depending on them and who are not en
gaged in business vital to the state. Did 
not the government do well in putting 
this act in place of the old one?

“We owe a great sacrifice to the men 
in the trenches and we owe a sacrifice I 
to the men who are lying out there with 
their faces forever to the east, towards 
the enemy, and who will never come 
back to us again.”

When Hon. Mr. Baxter had concluded 
the men and women in the audience 
organised so as to lend effective sup
port to the Union government. The 
Iran’s organisation elected H. H. Mc- 
I-ellan and T. A. Linton as joint chair
men and C. W. Romans as secretary. 
The women elected Mrs. R. R. Patchell 
is chairman and Miss Hamm as secre
tary. They also elected three ward cap
tains, Mrs. James Morrow, Mrs. H. H. 
McLellan and Mrs. D. C. Malcolm. 
These women will choose ward commit
tees and a meeting of all the women in

must stop. Every dollar is needed for j 
the prosecution of the war and the lib
eration of humanity.’

“I do not think that the Laurier can
didates in this city really know the 
policy of the government for which they 
are fighting or there would not be an - 
election today. Reading the Le Devoir, I 
the newspaper of which Henry Bourassa 
.s the editor*, there is not a word which 
would encourage men to go to the front, 
not a word which would influence men 
to place a dollar in the Victory Loan.

“If Laurier should get into power and 
every province in Canada should vote 
for conscription except Quebec, the con
scription bill would be pigeon-holed, 
will vou permit Quebec to dominate 
Canada?
The Two Votes.
“The day has not yet dawned and it 

will never dawn when one province will! tary Service act is not fair. Is it not 
dominate this dominion. We are well fairer than the old act which gave the 

that if the German fleet could get government power to call on any male 
out, Canada would be its object. And citizens between the ages of 18 and 46 
we all know that Laurier could not keep for military service regardless of occu- 
Canada out of the war. Are you going pation, dependents or anything. The

leave and he asked J. A. Sinclair to take 
the chair.
speaker and he said that in the Union 
team Wigmore was the talker and he 
was tlie worker. He said that this elect
ion was an opportunity for those who 
are not able to go overseas to do their 
bit in tlie war by supporting what they 
know to be a righteous cause.

“There is no doubt,” he said, “that this 
is the greatest question that has been 
before the people in tlie life-time of any
one now living. These are a few facts: 
Canada had done all that can be done by 
the voluntary system. It is not expected 
of any nation that her young men will 
all have the spirit to go to war volun
tarily. We are face to face with the 
fact that 400,000 men went to France 
to fight our battles, because they knew 
that we were sports, that we would 
never desert them.

“Some people say that we should let 
the Americans relieve our men. When 
the boys left Canada did they think that 
we would back them up by sending 
Yankees to help them? No, they expect
ed that Canada would always help her 
own boys. There must be enough men 
at Ottawa to clear up Quebec and make 
that province do her bit in the war the 
same as the rest of Canada. Quebec 
has always been the football of one party 
or another ever since confederation and 
it has never before been united over 
any one issue.

“It is now united in support of Laur
ier. It is up to the rest of Canada to 
have a Unionist majority at Ottawa. It 
is up to the rest of Canada to oppose 
Quebec and show that province that If 
it is to be a province of Canada It must 
stand by the majority.

“One of the devices used in anti- 
soon receive the reinforcements they are Unionist canvassing is to say that the 

. ,, I so desperately in need of. Liberals who have joined the win-the-war
In beginning the opening address, „If Mr Eikm and myself are sent to campaign have gone from the Liberal 

Mayor Hayes, who presided, said that Ottawa as your representatives we will party forever. That is not the case. We 
this was the first' time that candidates see that the boys in the trenches get have merely proclaimed a truce with

1 reinforcements. If I get to Ottawa 1; the Conservatives. We regret that we 
will show that I am interested in the 

teen opponents on the election platform, , eity of st john> but that I am more in- 
have appeared in the same room at the j terested in the winning of the war. 

time determined to drop party ] Those who cannot go to France and 
, , , , , . , „ ; fight can do their bit right here on theand to work together for a com- , ^ (j. Uecember by votlng for the

mon cause vital to the nation’s life. He win-the-war candidates, 
said that the meeting was for the pur- ;
men ."uppo^n^'tfie “^vernment whose j “It means something that the boys who 

only object is the prosecution of the war have gone overseas have given up home,
to a successful conclusion. I co"lfort1s and pos,‘lons and 7'“

“The leaders,” said he, “of both par- j «alise the seriousness of the thing 
ties have agreed to place two candidates ; unless haTe R“ empty chair.in th 

. in the fieldtor the Union government- I ‘>ome The Loyalist city will never de- 
> .7. A.A . .tV r ihsarAl sert the boys who have gone to fightone of these candidates to» be aLioe»l * can hear a call from the

end one a Conservative These candi- boys .fi France> and j can hear a caU 
dates are Stanley E. Elkin and Rupert , frJm the tho”snnds of little WOoden 
W. 'Wigmore- they are our standard- crosseg a], al the Une_ The boys 
bearers, and the principle for which they are depending on us, If we do not do 
stand is that of winning the war. out best for them, how are we to look
must leave no stone unturned, no step

Fine Rally For Union Mr. Elkin was the ne*t

t is rag

IlmmS^

Men of Both Parties and Many Women At 
Victoria Ward Meeting—Candidates, Mayor 

) Hayes and Hon. Mr. Baxter Speak

6
c \m

The fortnightly gathering of the Y. 
P. A. of St. David’s church was a fea
ture of much interest last evening. The 
entertainment on this occasion took the 
form of a concert in which the following 
took part: David Alien, solo; F. J. 
Punter, solo; Gladys Gibson, reading. 
There were shown stereopticon views of 
church work. R. C. Cruikshank read an 
Interesting paper on Our New Canadi
ans, dealing with immigration and the 
problems in this department which will 
be presented after the war. Jdrs. I. F. 
Archibald accompanied the vocalists on 
the piano.

Sÿ'UlTTCOHHUnrUWg
TDOOWTO OUT

The entire abandonment of party politics and the union of both parties 
for the more active prosecution of the war, was the basic theme In all the 
Speeches which were delivered in the Unionist rooms In the Victoria rink last 
night before a large representation of the voters of Victoria Ward. The chair 
was occupied by His Worship Mayor Hayes and both the Union candidates 
spoke. The meeting was a very enthusiastic one throughout and the candidates 

heartily applauded. The speeches told the people in clear and unmistak
able terms, just what Union government means to the countyt the speakers em
phasized the necessity of sending reinforcements to France as soon as possible 
If Canada is to stay in the war. It was emphasized again and again that Can
ada must not desert the boys in the trenches who are fighting for the people 

who remain at home.
As one of the speakers put it: “They are making sacrifices of hardship 

and death for us, will we desert them now when it is absolutely necessary for 
them to receive support if they are to continue to cover Canada with glory as 
they have done in the past."

The speakers said that Lautier’s policy means delay and not sending re
inforcements to the soldiers in the trenches for a year. This delay, declared 
the speakers, would be fatal to the successful prosecution of the war by Canada, 
and Canada would be as useless to the cause of liberty and democracy for which 
Britain is fighting in this war, as is Russia at the present time. ,

to vote as the Kaiser would vote or as
the boys in the trenches would vote? 

“Some people are saying that the MUi-f

were
aware

Mayor Hayes.

from the two parties who have always differ from our old chieftain, but we 
think that he has made a mistake and 
has gone back to his first love, Quebec. 
He said to his followers that they were 
tp vote at the dictates of conscience and 
he would not the less consider them 
Liberals on this issue should they differ 
from him.

“The men who are against selective 
draft can show no reason and offer 
nothing to take its place. The vote of 
the women will counteract the influence 
of these unreasoning voters.

#

seifte t 
poflpcs

AWhat Will Loyalist Qty Do?

i
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Underhand Canvass.
“There is an underhand kind of alley- 

way canvassing going on by the Laurier 
Liberals. One of the. methods used is 
telling the soldiers’ wives and the wo
men who have one son in the war and 
another of military age at home that the 
selective draft will take that boy. They 

Tell the farmers that their sons are to go. 
These statements are not true. The 
family which has one representative at 
the front is not required to send more, 
and if the tribunals should make any 
mistake there is the right to appeal and 
to have the matter adjusted.

“Remember that this is your fight. 
Every one here tonight ought to go away 
with this purpose in mind, that he is to 
make a convert for Union government 
before Dec. 17. Every one should make 
a personal effort to bring in force Union 
government.”
Hon. J. B, M. Baxter.

When Mr. Elkin has finished, J. A. 
Sinclair, the chairman, made a few re
marks while waiting for J. B. M. Baxter 
to arrive and address the meeting. He 
said that in previous elections which 
were conducted ntirely on party lines, a 
question which was often asked was 
“What will your party do for the re
turned soldier?” The question which 
counts today is, “What will you do for 
the men in the trenches ?” If we should 
do anything for the soldiers after they 
have 
should
in the Interests of the boys who are 
fighting and dying for us in France.

Hon. Mr. Baxter was received with a 
roupd of applause.. He said: “I came 
here tonight because I used to be a Con
servative. If the country is to survive 
and is to be administered as It ought 
to be, men must forget what they used 
to call themselves as politicians for the 
day of the politicians is past. This is 
the day for statesmen. What do the 
straight Liberals offer against the policy 
of the Union government which is the 
winning of the war? Is it a fiscal policy ? 
This will be found out later from their 
platform, but I am willing to predict 
that they will not offer any fiscal policy 
and even if they do this is no time to 
consider it.

“In answer to an appeal for money to 
improve the harbor shortly after he 
joined the government, Mr. Carvell made 
this answer: ‘Public works in Canada

V—
,.V

ytetsuj
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Z, , , them in the face when they come home?
untaken that will help those boys in ; If the Union government should be de- 
France who have been willing to lay i feated on the 17th of next month, tlie 

«.'down thijr very lives that we may enjoy news wt>ub] be sent through Germany 
to its fullest extent, freedom and dem- j w;^b rejoicing and would be heralded 
ocracy. Many of those boys have died in j tbere as tbe greatest German victory 
battle, but there are many who will re- j of the war There will be a lot of Ger- 
tum to us after the war is over. ] man monpy floating around at this elec-

“We would not be worthy of the em- tion, I am afraid. I hope not. I don’t 
pire of which we are a portion, we would 8ce how some people can be so indifferent 
not be worthy of the principles for which when the life of the nation is at stake, 
we are lighting if we should forsake j appeal to the ladies to start to get 
those men and not do all in our power busy and organize for they are the 
to fill up the ranks which have been backbone of the empire.” 
thinned In the gallant defence of our “The men make some sacrifices, but 
homes here in Canada. At present the what sacrifices of theirs can compare to 
supporters of the Union government the sacrifice it is to a mother or a wife 
have only one object in mind and that to part with their loved ones? I do not 
i: , the winning of the war. | want support for myself alone. If a
lifter tlie war we will be as good man votes for me, I want him to vote 

Conservatives and as good Liberals as for Mr. Elkin also. I do not want a vote 
were, and if we want a good which Mr. Elkin does not get. This is

OA*L- *

:

to r Jt•iwever we
party fight, let us have it then, but now a campaign in whith Mr. Elkin and my- 
it is of vital importificc that we do our self are standard Bearers. We stand for 
best to win the war and to reinforce a principle and a conscientious vote for 
the boys in the trenches.” Then His one of us means a vote for the other. 
Worship introduced R. W. Wigmore. , Therefore I do not want a vote that Mr.

Elkin doesn’t get, and I don’t want to 
go to Ottawa if Mr. Elkin does not ac- 

In opening his address, Mr. Wigmore company me. If we lose in the coming 
remarked that he was very glad to have election, the loss will not be ours but 
us chairman on the platform with him, yours. From now till Dec. IT let every 
His Worship the Mayor with whom he Canadian get down to work and roll up 
had been associated in thç common coun- such a majority for Union government 
cil. He said that jie considered himself as will silence forever any one who 
to be not only a candidate for the Union dared to predict that Canada will for- 
government, but a representative of the sake her heroes and get out of the war. 
boys in the trenches. He said that it “I believe the first contingent should 

great thing to have men who be allowed to return to Canada, for a 
have always differed in politics in the furlough at least if not forever, for God 

listening to speakers from knows that they have done their bit. 
both parties speaking in favor of the But till more go over those who are

. there cannot come back.
“Let ns send reinforcements at once

f

r-'

* )

The Conservative-Unionist,
returned, surely to heaven we 
do our utmost and spare no effort

>

tovz / ..-Z
was a

jkr*** shy?
same room

to-«same cause.
“Today,” said the speaker, “we are 

united on one of the greatest issues that and see that they are returned to Canada 
has ever arisen in this country. I am at least on furlough. Some of them 
glad to see the women here tonight; I have given their lives and can never re
am glad to see them on our side for that turn to their native land, but some can 
fortells that victory will rest on our return and it is our duty to see to it that 
banners. If the women are with us we they come back as soon as possible.” 
are on the right side. The women of g g Elkin.'
Canada are with us today because many 

z of their sons are in France today, many 
of them are in the hospitals in France 
and England, and many of them are 

It is for the sake of the living 
and of the dead that the women of - 
Canada are supporting Union govern- 
nymv today. 

j*Tersonally,
stayed at home, and out of the cam
paign as a candidate, for I never could 
have been out of the campaign so far as 
fighting for the great issue is concerned, 
but it was put up to me that I could 
be of more use to my country at Ottawa 
than I could be in the common council 
at St. John.

“A man said to me: “The soldiers in 
France have made sacrifices for their 
country, won’t you?’ 
will.’

,<PV

>

, When Mr. Wigmore had ftnishedN 
Mayor Hayes explained that he had to

:

•irdead.
(
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I would rather have
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iEvery “ CEETEE ” garment is full 
fashioned, that is, shaped to fit the 
human form in the process of knit

ting—it is made only from finest, 
two fold Australian Merino yarn 

k —re-inforced at wearing points— 
knitted on special ma
chines—the only under
wear made in Canada 
on this kind of machine 
—and every garment is

I said, ‘Yes, I

144/ ~P^Jlf !l\ .5Represents Soldiers,
“I am not here for any personal rea

sons, and I don’t want anyone to vote 
for me for personal reasons, but I do 
want you to vote for me as a representa
tive of the boys in the trenches. When 
the boys left for France we said to them 
that we were behind them to the last 

and the last dollar. If that had

K.

k\
Y». w:%

man
been so, there would be no election. 
There are those in Canada who are will- 
inig to forsake those boys. They say, 
‘No reinforcements for a year.’

%
% GUARANTEED 

NOT TO 
SHRINK—

a

1 #Two Questions to Answer.
ALL“There are just two questions in the 

dominion today. They are: will we send 
reinforcements or will we get out of the 
war? There is no need to talk about 
party at this election. I have no politics 
today. I am a representative of the 
Union-government; a representative of 
the boys in tbe trenches. Laurier’s 
policy means delay and there is not any 
tirne'now for delay. Sir Robert Borden 

come forward with a policy which 
vfffl help the boys in the trenches. The 
manifesto which Sir Wilfred issued re
cently said that no more boys should 

If more soldiers are

WOOL-
N o t with- 
standing: the 
large in
crease in the 
cost of wool,
“CEETEE” 
is the same 
high quality as ^ 
ever—-fine, closely 
knitted, pure, clean 
Australian Merino 
wool—the most healthful 
covering that can be 
worn next the akin.

cZ
go over for a year.

immediately sent, Canada will be 
of the war just as truly as Russia

VVOOWnot 
out
is out of the war today.

“It is not necessary to defend the ac
tions of the late government, that book 
is closed. In asking you to support 
Union government, I ask you to support 
n administration which will start an 
bsolutely new page in the history of 

Canada’s administration.
“I am glad that the women are in 

the fight. Why are they in it? Be- 
of the sacrifice that they have

?
h
a \\ V
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5>/ Look far the 

Sheep on 
every garment.

•1Good dealers sell it— 
erder yours early.

Made only by

?
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

s
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The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited, GALT, Ont. m
cause
made to send husband or sweetheart or 
son to the front, and in order that those 
who are dear to them in France may
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share of the plaudits by his clever act

ing.
“11 At 15 TIMES

Pnhliratinn flf Th E MON EY IHE GAEN OF moruuiiuaiiuii ui MAKES STRONG APPEAL
a I « M | Zam-Buk, which effected a complete
Vtntn VnPrOTx cure!" says Mrs. Fred Gervals ofOldlB OCUlBIO;

ekic, and she became very fretful : 
and lost weight. I took lier to a 
doctor, who gave me some lotion to 
apply, but it did not do baby any : 
good. X then took her to another 
doctor, but with the same result.

“ Then a friend, who saw the con
dition baby was in, brought me 
eome Zam-Buk, which she so highly 
recommended that I commerced

AMUSEMENTS A. E. Trainor essayed the part of the 
villain in a manner which won well mer
ited praise. AVhilc his share of the ap
plause was in the nature of laughs of 
derision a greater tribute could not lie 
paid his clever interpretation.

Andrew Moore as a country hoy, 
made a hit. His part, while not lengthy, 

quite difficult to portray and the

i■ -■•to

7
,

was
many laughs for which he was respons
ible gave convincing evidence that l e 
had succeeded.

Miss Emma Conlogue in the leading 
feminine role was pretty and girlish and j 
won instant favor with the large audi- !

Her part was most happily cast 
and she was never seen to better advant-

10 LYRIC PATRONS 2 i Union St.■
Great Love Story la New Dress, 

A Remarkable Picture In All 

Particulars

French Pop.*rs Irritated By 

Mvxamilrsts' Action

;
ence.

age.
Miss Regina Kiervan as a haughty 

aunt acted her part in a manner which ! 
won commendation from all present. ! 
While her lines would not tend to place ; 
her in popular favor, the manner in j 
which she acted was not lost on the ap-

Vastly different in every respect from 

the usual film drama or love romance,
, ., j , , .. , the film version of Robt. Hitchens’ ceic-

using it. In one week s time baby i , X11 , >,looked much better, and before a i brated novel, The Garden of AUah,
month had elapsed she was quite j made a decided impression on those who preciative audience. !

i well again. j had the pleasure of witnessing this ex- ]viiss Isabelle G or m ley in a character

*"."1, USfrrâ •’"ZJL't.'LÎSbh"SUiS ■SiAC SÏÏK:
Sût*‘ÎJ in m.ii.rVL. of Wm. N. Solis, osplollod from It, and II» m-L„y <■< line

die j g* v» rr.trJ.-rt; ,i,'5 ”r„ Ki
, it i nr _ rnL^mac GLint^fhi The was long, but she did so well that herless remedies, but to save their Helen Ware and l nomas oantsem. a ne »> , .. -, .

, . . » » a, rvoint for re-. lines did not become tiresome and she ilittle ones unnecessary suffering love interest is the mam point tor re , HeeirW hit
■SU-', J-**- Gosnell ... no.

ably because the theme is as old as the laurels. Her work was effective 
world itself, but in “The Garden of Al-, throughout, and she acted her part in 
lah” it is clothed in an entirely new ! ? most pleasing manner, and contributed 
dress, making it outstanding and most. ^J'akmg the play such a grand suc-,

inA^ÛScssion of bona fide native Be-i °ne of the most amusing character 

vv suw , , f muci. I parts and one excellently done was thatdouins etc., etc A^ feature ofBe,Ja Afin M1.s Helen MacDon-
more ^an passing interest is presented, Bjd ghe wa$ Qne ^ ^ Qf ^
in the dese * . evening and she evoked many a hearty ;

achieved is hard to tell, but in paH ,augh an(i wa$ enthusiastically greeted 1

Miss Mildred McAloon, a winsome lit-
highly !

Say Selection Made

Gave Out Those Most Likely To 

Embarrass Allies — E ection of 
Delegates to Constituent As- j 

sembly Begun t

WEARParis, Nov. 26—Considerable irritation 
over theis shown by the newspapers 

publication of Russian state secret docu-
y ... „hn ; expense by using Zam-Buk in the| ments by the Maxamilists, who are ac j ^

! cused of collecting those which they j 
think most likely to embarrass the Al- ringworm, scalp sores, bolls, ulcers, 
lies and supply Germany with argu- i abscesses, bad legs, blood-poison-

„ J1» rv srirs; iïSÎ'tt “lZ- «»=, 3 -r W
sing thanking the secretary for not huv- | 
ing David >1- Francis, American ambas- W
sador to Russia, associate ldmeslf on be- «y dCpi LI fc K 0 was .
half of the government with the step iff iMfrjtSJa «W Mû Q, ing judgment upon it one may
taken by the British, French and Italian pardoned if he again uses the aiijectnc, üfi maid> acted her part jn
ambassadors in demanding the consti- ; remarkable. ... __ ,,„A ' commendable manner.
tution of a firm power to re-organ,ze the ^ here is so much of^ JJÏÏbl' During the evening St. Peter’s Y. M. I
Russian army is considered amusing by j ■ ■ ■ ed .lnto the .^m pla.^ that m .. ^ ...j A. orchestra furnished pleasing selcc- :
the Joural Des Debats. “If Mr. Francis , — written of its merits, but us «nentamed ^ ufider the dlrectionPof Eu*ene Mc.j

I did not visit Premier Kerensky with his -- n | i ■ above, it is in the theme itself m Bride. Between the acts solos were
three colleagues,” says the newspaper, ||aQ Pflflf||Q I 0| tOfQ most of the importance is attached, an S|mg by the jjisses Florence Kiervin
“it was only because he received Ins U§U UUM.UV Lullul U even without the: spectacular * e, Mlldred white and Lydia McCluskey!

government’s authorization to do so too i O | story itself could not help but lae s , Migg Klervin has a beautiful voice, which

l0 The Temps refers to the same incident ' Trt P f 0 210 h j ft \01 ^ting,' a cleared! founded and unusual ; ^ ^he otter young /idles ako pos- 
as “seeming but falsely, however, to puf | (J VI Oulu 11 IU I III plot, mounted with artisticandsujtable sesf ^ vofeeg Jd J won weU mPrit. 
the United States In contradiction with settings with a touch of saisation scat- a„Diaus, nnd w,r„ ,mnn fn
the other allies.” ---------------------- tered here and there should by aU means ;ed applause and were caUed upon f,>r

Petrograd, Nov. 26—Yesterday it was n A rimn Them in see “The Garden of Allah.” Critics as-
demanded that the employes of the LzCrman Agent* U p sert that the emotional actress, Miss „nus -nv d th .
banks and ministry of finance should line publlc Resorts to Worry Rela- Helen Ware is seen at her best ‘n the; d /n/the iady members were be-j
up for or against the Bolsheviki govern- ... role of Domine, while the support given i wif.-hjnd,i H |

I ment. They all walked out. hVCS •! American Soldiers her by Mr. Santschi and the other mem- j g y P y- _______
Petrograd, Nov. 25—Election of dele- --------- »------ hers of the cast represents the very j Mcnirmc

gates to the constituent assembly began . v v Times ) acme of pantomime. j TllE MAKlIiU Or A lAMOUi McUlUIiC
today and will continue through Mon-1 (.Mew OT mnnlrr* have The different writers for the moving i

! day and Tuesday. Nineteen lists are in' The German rum - S which picture magaaines and trade papers say! Few people realize that over 850,000
; the field, including two women’s leagues, started a campaign the purpo that this feature is undoubtedly the1 pounds of various herbs are used an-
; In Mpscow the elections have been post- ' is t© frighten the ^ar re a md ! greatest love story ever written. The nually in making Lydia E. Pinkham’s
‘ poned for a wees. ! soldiers of General Pershing^ } . ciimaxes are very strong, but are reach- Vegetable Compound, and these herbs
| petrograd, Nov. 24 — Rear-Admiral also to stir up feeling “8® 5® . " ed with ease and grace characteristic of all have to be gathered at the season of
Verdervski, in announcing his resigna- The latest scheme is™” clever artists and a good director. Men- the year when their medicinal properties
tion as minister of marine, gives as his to go into hotels, theatres, ?, tion should be made of the musical set- are at their best.
reason lack of sympathy with the course saloons, and other public p‘ ‘ i ting submitted by the Lyric pianiste, The watchword in preparing these ; 

; of the government of the workmen’s and carelessly drop on the floor wn t pp ai . ^ Cole. The various selections lierbs is cleanliness, the process of per-
soldiers’ delegates relative to an armis- to be genuine lettera from, ,J11®".0"." j rendered fitted into each and every scene eolation is perfect. AU utensils and

, tice. He, however, exhorts his sufcordin- soldiers in France. Every letter pal ls , and bad a tendency to bring out the tanks are sterlized and the medicine is
a tes to continue to carry on the work of conditions on the west front in b ac | flner points of the picture which other- pasteurized, clarified and filtered be- j
tlje department. ; colors, and each is to the effect that th wQuld haye becn lost sight of. fore it is bottled for the consumer. ;

Wien reference to the order of the mill- ! government in W ashington is witnnoia ____________ js this wonderful combination of |
tary revolutionary committee for the dis- ing news of severe losses among Persn- nnrnrilT herbs, together with the skill and care]

; solution of tile committee for the salva- ! log’s men. AM Air I IR\ PPrXr NT used in the preparation, which has made
I tion of the country and the revolution, | Here is a copy of a letter which was nj||n|LUlUl I IlLULllI this famous medicine so successful in
the secretary of the salvation committee, picked up in a Broadway cafe and turn- the treatment of female Uls.

la mild-mannered woman, who declined ed over yesterday to the federal author- |L AllflA |\| l|ML PTyl [
to permit the use of her name, said: j ities: '■ - Uflnifln 111 IlilL 01 ILL

! “We refuse to dissolve under any cir- : Soissons, .'France, Oct. 23, 1917.
| cumstances. They did not elect us and ] Dear Sister Lillie : I hardly know if 
| cannot dissolve us. They may arrest and this will evei; reach you, but as Joe
! confine us in the fortress of St. Peter and B------ ;’S ship will leave soon for U. S. A
' St. Paul, but that will only prevent us lie promised to sneak a few lines to you 
' from performing our duties and cannot I am all right, Sis, and tell Mother too
deprive us of the right to represent those but this war is H  and we had one

i tough battle last Friday, about 183 sold-
------------------   —*■  ------------------ ! iers U. S. killed and nearly five hundred

in hospital and don’t doubt if a hundred 
t, „ , „„„„„ aint killed every day, we put up a game
Roan Hal, the noted roan pacer, but those English chaps are d-------

brought top price at the Old Glory sale o* cowards> the Krench are dandy fél
in Madison Square Garden this week. lowg> kind> too Must not get caught 
After spirited bidding he was knocked tllis so don’t expect a long let-

■a „ ., , down to W. C. Eckert of Reading, Pa.,
of the late Alfred Harmsworth of , «4 rvnn , * , ,the Middle Temple, who as is weU f°^t’^ld gelding seems to improve' Hope you and dear mother are Noth

I known is the owner of the Ixmdon {James Murphy sold wdl- -lnd pra>' for mC ^hatl may 
! Times and Daily Mail among other him for $3,m "and during the Reason y°U ® ’

I publications, was bom in 1865; he was . t ended |le won a score of races and 
i made a baronet in 1904, and raised to *g qqq in purses for J. H. Bronson, his '
; the peerage in 1906 with the title of ngw owner He has a record of 2.00%,
I Baron Northcllffe of the Isle of Thanet. afid Mr Bronson said he was confident 

, . . I A few days ago on returning to Eng- hc would beat 2.00 next season. He sold
Viscount Reading, Lo d Chief land from the United States, whe"= the gelding because he is retiring from 

, d J P tn W;:f head of the Bntish mission for co- the horse game. Roan Hal is by Hal De
lustice, Raised in reerage to ordmating war work, he declined the Facto and Maud c. He is ten years old. 
rj i r rr.-l - J portfolio of air minister, and expressed while a great many horses were sold
Rank Ol Lari , his dissatisfaction with the policies of fpr extremely low figures the average

.' Premier Lloyd George s government. prjce was much better than on previous 
Viscount Reading, lord chief justice, Northcliffe’s letter resulted m the resig- i f the sale

has been created an carl, and Lord nation of Viscount Cowdray from the j ' -----------------
Northcliffe a viscount, according to an chairmanship of the air ministry- be- 
official statement issued in London. cause it contained the first intimation 

Right Hon. Rufus Daniel Isaacs to the incumbent that a change was con- 
was created Viscount Reading of Er- tcmplated by the premier, 
leigh in 1916; he had already been raised 
to the peerage in 1914 with the title of 
Baron Reading, and made a knight in 
1910. He was born in 1860, second son 
of the late Joseph M. Isaacs, a 
chant in the city of London. Because 
of his eminence as a jurist and financier 
he was appointed chairman of the Al
lies’ financial commission from Great 
Britain and France which negotiated a 
$600,000.000 loan in the United States 
in the fall of 1916. In September, 1917, 
he returned to the United States on a 
special mission from the British war
cabinet to convey information, particu- N>w York, Nov. 22—George Sisler of: 
lerly regarding financial affairs, to the ^ gt Ix)uis Browns has been pro-'
Washington government. i nouneed the best all-round player In the ;

Alfred Charles William Harmsworth, f leagues. Sisler was not far be- . T , Chicago Nov 22—Officers of the Am-
____________________________ - hind Ty Cobb and Tris Speaker in the; £»t Less Meat, Also lake deiuged there today

American League batting averages this I Q!ag, Sails Before Eat- witli messages, some of them approved 
year, and with the possible exception of ttnd many of them criticisms over the !
“Stuffy’” Mclnnis of the Athletics, he ing Breakfast announcement of B. B. Johnson, presi

de leading first baseman. : ---------- ! dent of the league, that exemptions for!
SisleFs claim to the all-round title is j ^ piayers jn ^he league would be ask-

based on his ability to cover each of the Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, ^ fmm th nationai government, 
infield positions and the outfield. He also j they become overworked; get sluggish. Baseball men were divided in their

1 has shown undoubted skill as a left- j ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The j injlons prcsidcnt Tener of the Na-
handed pitcher. He is a fast runner, and, urine becomes cloudy ; the bladder is irri- ; t[onal ^ denounced it as unpat-
one of the most intelligent players in the. tated, and you may be obliged to seek ; August Herrmann, chairman of
game. The White Sox have no such ; relief two or three times during ie , ^ National Commission and president 
star, although Outfielder Jack Collins j night. When the kidneys clog you must Cincinnati club favored the move

, I can play; first base in a pinch. Heilman help them flush off the body s urinous i jf „e^gsarCv!n^Unitaiut;in baseball at its 
Mature judgment saye if you suf- of tbe Tigers, who covers right field re-' waste or you 11 be a real sick person standard

injustice ^evèryy°daÿ I gulariy, also has played first base now shortly. At first you feel a duU misery present standard themselves
and then, while Harold Janvrin of the in the kidney region you uffer rom ™ e £ tion_August
Red Sox, can fill any of the infield post backache, sk-k head^e dizziness stom ^ re ^ For ^ ^

! tions. ! ach «f13 sour tongue coated ana you . R Teamey, presi-
Melnnis and Schang of the Athletics feel rheumatic twinges w îen e - , th(_ j-brce jn league; Thomas

also possess some all-round quality. Me- ther is bad. ! j Hiekev m-esident of tlie American
'»f 7" 7-ye i —'S3 O.'Barrow,

and short, nlthmigh he is best at the get rro P teaspoonful in a dent of the International League; James
initial corner Schang, a great catcher rfJ*1 breakfast for a Price, president of the Newark club,

I lias played third base and left field w th » ttnd your kidneys will then and A. C. Anson, former manager of the
I excellent results. Foster of the f y This famous salts is made Chicago National club.
Ingtons has done good work at short ^ ^ ^ of grapes and lemon juice, Agalnst-John K. Tener, president of 
second and third Of the High comblned with llthia, and has been used the National league; J^sePh Ruppert,

I Peckmpaugli is the only player who J ,„.nerat|0ns to clean clogged kidneys president of the New York Americans,
! «n be successfully shifted from short to '^^'"ulate them to normal activity, and Benjamin S. Minor, president of 
1 thlrd or s<>cond- also to neutralize the acids in urine, so the Washington club.

, 1 , it no longer is a source of irritation, thus President Johnson today insisted Jiat
I A Patriotic concert was given last n b*,adder weakness. the ball players and club owners might ,
| evening in the Centenary church school s#ltg js inexpensive, cannot in- as well have the test now and know ,
I room under the auspices of tlie Young makes a delightful effervescent whether they were going to he able to ,

1 copies -Society The following t< k {ithia„water drink which everyone should keep the men.
i Part: ,Iiss Hilda Galley, Miss Vera „ow and ihen to kero the kidneys -------------
1 Maxwell, Miss Susie furiier, Arnold „nd act1ve. Druggists here say \ total of Mteen
Young, Miss R’ta Brenan, Miss Marjorie they >;e]1 ,ots of ,Tad Salts to folks who vured in tlle province 
Pierce and Miss Hilda Brittain. An b(,|k.v(. overcoming kidney trouble county totals follow:

was B-iven Iw < loe.f Justice Me- whUe jt ,s olJy trouble^ v,Horia three and ltestigouche three.
Keown.

Zam-Buk is also best for eczema.

BRAVE BOY SCOUTS
yvr.vy .' ss.-.w.XW ;SV :ye.X<
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Few houses in this city 
have the courage to cut 
prices today on Footwear, 
which is steadily advancing 
in value. Dealers know they 
cannot replenish stock unless 
they pay more money.

■ • :m §§:

!|
:

encores.
Tlie stage settings of the play were

were NOTE PLEASEy;i
»L.

m

i Our well assorted stock of 
Footwear has all been re
duced in price. This is a real 
chance for man or woman, 
boy or girl.

’
ikml

tf
:
:

!f mm
p:

—............ ■m f MEN’S SUITII

1! 1 i

Wm >
A]■m

3 [ROUBLE IN HARBIN Cloth has gone skyward. 1 
too, but we have made a deep 1 
cut on our Men’s Suits — | 
well tailored garments that | 
look snappy and stand up 1 
under every-day wear and j 
tear.

Men, There Are Real Bar
gains Here.

We Guaranteed Fit and 
Workmanship.

Let’s Try One on You?

“In Spite of Aunts, Played in St. 
Peter’s Hall, Prove* Success 
From Every Standpoint

“In Spite of Aunts,” a four aét drama, 
which was presented in St. Peter’s hail, 
Elm street, last evening under the aus
pices of St. Peter’s Young Men’s As
sociation, was a success 
standpoint. The hall was filled to cap
acity, and the frequent and prolonged 
applause, eloquently showed how much 
their efforts were appreciated.

The lines of the play called for quite 
heavy acting at times, and the manner in 
which they were interpreted by the cast 
won unanimous praise and commenda
tion. There was not a hitch in tlie per
formance from the rise of the curtain 
until it dropped on a happy scene at 
the conclusion. The cast was exception-

work of the German r>™or-mongers^s ^ ^Se^d^'d^tott/Sted rfl

miUuV trons^rtsTas b^n ZÏ™ talent,

at sea and all on board lost. From all 
parts of the city news that such a re
port is in circulation has reached the 

j authorities. It can be officially stated 
, ,. . . . , I that the report is false and agents

A reunion wasi held[ }as* eIenin® Y * secret service are now at work trying to 
the members of The King’s Daughters., ftnd those who are responsible for the 
The reunion took the form of a ! circulation of the story.
The five circles of the gull were a The federal authorities announce that 
well represented. Ihose ta in* .J* any person who can give information 

Misses yDorothy Clay on, * d| that will lead to the detection of these 
Galley, Freda Jenkins, Miss Millbury j 
and Mrs. A. P. Crocket. i

BRINGS A WARNING
Peking, Nov. 26—Lawlessness is in- j 

creasing in Harbin, where foreigners | 
have been attacked and robbed. The i 
consular representatives have intimated 
to the Russian authorities that unless. 
guarantees are forthcoming for the pro- i 
tection of the lives and property of for- 
eigners they will endeavor to bring Brit- i 
ish, American and Japanese troops to 
work, in conjunction with the Russian j 
and Chinese administrations, for the 
preservation of public safety.

!c
- „ of Hfe-saving medals and the children they rescued. The when elected.”

^ Svri imZ Royal Canadian Humane Association medal 
z ybravery are left to right, Ernest Himnisett and Robert Simm. With them is 
for bravery Jfae deed. Below are thechildren .They were playl

Park and tell into the Assmibome and were rescuel by

Roan Hal Brings Top Price.
Mrs. Baker, 
ing in Winnipeg City 
the boys.

from every

:

NORTHCLIFFE NOW son

Your Brother Jim. 
Am in Chemin des Dames hospital, 

left arm shot off to shoulder, don’t tell 
mother, tare off this part.

Another persistent report, which is the

MEN’SEND’S
FRUIT OVERCOATSALT

.$£k,

SEEHere’s Win

! Frank T. ‘Doherty, in the juvenile 
lead, gave a clever portrayal of a rather 
difficult role, touched here and there 
with true sentiment. In the last act his 
good work showed up most effectively.

John U. Haggerty, as a wande.-er, 
gave a wonderfully clever performance. 
His part called for difficult acting, but 
the manner in which he accomplished it 
won well merited praise and his work 
stood out in favorable contrast with 
that of any of his associates.

J. J. O’Toole in a comedy role made 
a decided hit. His part could not have 
been allotted to a more capable actor 
and his many funny actions and sayings 
kept the audience convulsed with laugh
ter. Every time he appeared on the 
stage he was greeeted by applause, thus 
testifying to the appreciation of those 
present for Ills clever interpretation.

Gerard McGovern as Andrew Dex
ter played opposite to Mr. O’Toole and 
it would indeed be hard to find a better 
combination. It was his initial appear
ance on the stage, and he won a good

SALEHealth
r#^of the

y.The The winter months art, 1 
here and weather will bo | 

1 colder. Don’t fool yourself jjj 
I putting off buying a Heavy 
I Overcoat.

Our splendid line, all popu- 
a lar colors and styles.

i Prices Cut to the Lowest Pos
sible to Entice Ready 

Buyers

i
(_—and ( 

sparkling 
spirits$m> ’< AN ALL were

rumor-mongers should communicate 
| with the United States Marshal in the 
j Federal Building, the Department of 
Justice in the Park Row Building, or 
the United States Secret Service, at the 
Customs House.

mer- AROUND PLAYER
C*mPLL,Av PciÜ°7rT|T"j IF BMHY OBWas Not Far Behind Cebb and 

Speaker in Hitting

clear brain 
and bright eye.

!

Keep the 
system clean 
with Eno’s

BAN JOHNSON HASMETS BOTHER titll SIIP* 26
!

THIS IS AN 
ALL-ROUND 
GOOD SALE

Got Rid of Piles 
At Home

Dangerous mmach Acids That
MsKc Yt ur Iooü Ferment and Sour—

ÙUS? Gas and lndi?,cs’itn
i

This ResultThons ends Report
Through the Use of Pyramid 

Pile Treatment Within The Co.'.Unts o( an Acid Stomech sh:.u d De N -u11a tzrd and 

Sweetened—N *v r Artificial
Their Own Homes.

D jested, S j v Pnysicians
fer from piles 
self a grave 
you put off 
testing the 
famous Pyr
amid Plie 
Treatment.

/ Your case is / M
no worse 
than others 
who have;;# 
since written &

gestents, the acid in the stomach 
should be sweetened or neutralized 
with a little magnesia—not the 
ordinary commercial magnesia car
bonate, citrate, oxides or milks—but 
pure disunited magnesia which 
be obtained from druggists any
where either in the form of 5-grs 
tablets or powder. A couple of the 
tablets or n teaspoonful of the pow
der in a little water right after eat
ing will neutralize all the excess acid 
in the stomach and prevent its for
mation, will soothe, cool and heal 
the sore, burning and irritated stom
ach lining and the stomach • 
easily digest its meal wb 
or trouble of any kind.

Bus united Magnesia, unlike most 
forms of magnesia, is not used as a 
laxative and is harmless to the 
stomach. It is used daily by thou
sands of “acid stomach” people who 
now enjoy their meals with no 
fear of indigestion.

Medical authorities everywhere arc
practically agreed that nearlynow

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach|S§| *. jgSj
indigestion, 

Stomach, gastric
trouble, dyspepsia, 
heartburn, sour

Remembercatarrh, bloating, nausea, etc., are 
caused not by a lack of digestive 
juices or by Imperfect digestive or
gans, but to an excessively acid con
dition of the stomach.

Nearly everyone 
ach trouble, they say, carries about 
a glassful or more of this powerful 
hydrochloric acid in their -stomach 
which is constantly irritating and i 
llamlr.g tlie delicate stomach lining, 
souring their food, creating gas 
the stomach, delaying digestion and 

the distressing symptoms <> 
mistaken for dyspepsia

Km un

us letters w-iy 
bubUllngoverti , 
with Joy and ^ 
thankfulness.

Test It at 
our expense 
by malll ng 
the below 
coupon, or 
get a 60c box
dni™glst°NOW. Accept no

I
■*»

V
i who has stom- 7i

i
. tin

substitute, i

free SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

057 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send me a Free si 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain 221 Onion St.causing 
frequently 
ind indigestion.

Instead of forcing the sour avid 
food from the stomach to intestines 
with pepsin or other artificial di-

ample of 
wrapper. i!

recruits were se 
last week.
St. John, nine j 1 ! JThe J luStreet..........

City............. State. à /
/

ir
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Unionist Meetings
Thursday Evening, November 29

AT EIGHT O’CLOCK

To be Addressed bv the Candidate*
R W. Witztnore, Esq and Stanley E Elkin. Esq. 

A so. Dr J B M. Baxter, and 
A. O S.-cinncr, Esq.

Star Theatre, North End
Chairmen—J. Fraser Gregory, Esq.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE, PRINCE WM. STREET
hair man—Dr. J. Roy Campbell

Come and Hear Why You Should Vote 
For Union Government

LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED
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ADVENTURER”

IN HIS LATEST 
MUTUAL COMEDY

CHAPLIN
CHARLIE
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♦ 2 Days More, Positively No Longer 
Heralded as The World’s Greatest Love Romance !| L YRIC |

TODAY !39 OPENS ITS 
DOORS TO YOUTHE GARDEN OF ALLAH06Tonight and Wednesday Afternoon

That Bubbling Comedian GEORGE M. COH^N in His Own
Sensational Stage Hit IX

A AND BEHDLDSEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE A Great Love Romance of the Sahara Desert, 
Wherein

IT HAS MADE ALL AMERICA LAUGH HELEN WARE
3 ACTS OF KEITH VAUDEVILLE The Celebrated Broadway Star, and

Z
THE CECILE TRIO—Lady and two gentlemen in the merriest mix-up 

imaginable. Singing, talking, dancing, and acrobatics.
CONNORS & HUYCK—A dressy, nifty, Broadway offering in singing, 

talking, and dancing. Refined and laughable.
BICKNeLl—The world’s greatest clay modeler. An artist of international 

repute in moulded portraiture.

THOS. SANTSCHI1

Portray Two of Nature’s Characters, Driven to a Great 
Unknown and Yet Never Become Lost.in8

I Hi®»
The Thousands of Supemum- 

eries. !
Caravans of Camels !

Hundreds of Arabs!
Native Bedouins !
Arabian Cities !
The Wonderful Temples ! 
Mosques and Bazaars !

. The Remarkable Sand Storm !

Appearances at 3.30 8.30, 9.45 > PB■ ÏÆJ r;'1RATHE'S BRITISH GAZETTE AND ALLIED WAR NEWS
1*000 Seats For 15o-----Others At 250*"------- Matinees 5c, 15c

____ ,_____________________________________ ______ ___l. BEHOLDi ;

%
*

CANADIAN RUGBY PLAYED IN ENGLAND

. ■■ ■ V-’, .-.V •: :•••*: DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHER PLAYS
V? ■mmm-

* ■„ v.

■

i im
c-v A

What the “ GARDEN OF ALLAH ” is:1
H It is a Film Adaptation of Bobt. Hitchen’s Well- 

Known Book and Play of the Same Name.mm
It Is one of the

Strongest Love Stories
Ever Written!

At 230 
7 and 8.45

MATINFWS TODAY. AND WEDNESDAY 
EVENING performances

4
Y

'J
PRICES:—PRICES:— EVENINGMATINEESI 15c.if. Children 
Adults .

10c.m Children 
Adults .

Laying Bare the Hearts , of Man and Woman in a 
Manner That Startles.

25c.25c.i>' r"J31 ÏÉÉ& Omplimentaify Tickets Suspended During This Engagement.AVr
B2, “ THE GARDEN OF ALLAH ”BE EARLY TODAY AND DO NOT MISSi

■i'v:'
TODAYIUNIQUEIntroducing the game of Rugby. Canadian soldier teams playing this month at Seaford, Eng. Witley

Camp beat Seaford Camp 12 to 1. A good tackle fay Witley. Old-time Canadian stars participated.

“THE BING!” ‘‘THE RING!"
What Happens it Now

“THE DESPERATE CHANGE”
Tells You the 12th Episode of

c' “THE FATAL RING”
More Sensation ! < More Mystery ! 
More Suspense ! More Wonder ! 

More Thrills!
’ w I Si ---- -—--i w- m SIB—

Bright and Catchy Always 
“THE PATHE NEWS”

Foremost Edition of All Film 
Weeklies.

asking for advice and suggestions. The 
equipment, we find, is pretty expensive, 
but we can get around that. The main 
problem is one of teaching the game 
properly. Nobody: here knows enough 
about it to feel qualified as an instruct
or, and it is a pretty dry business, learn
ing a game out of a text-book.”

Another naval officer, who had hfm- 
self played badeball in the United 
States, doubted whether it was possible 
to make baseball a popular sÿort among 

BASEBALL. the British sailors, although he was thor-
. , T —„ A______ oughly in favor of it if it could be jAmerican League Files Answer. do”e J

Washington, Nov. 26—The American “My opinion, however," he said, “Is | 
League filed its answer today in the Dis- that it really takes years to train men to1 
trict of Columbia Supreme Court to the play a game so complicated and highly 
Baltimore Federal League Club’s $900,- skilled as your American baseball. I 
000 damage suit. A general denial of the dont’ believe you could make even a 
allegations was made. ' mediocre baseball player out of the

British Want the Game. " ^gta ÆT5
Base of the British Grand Fleet, Nov. we could really popularize baseball in 

7—(Correspondent) — Many prominent England it would do a great deal toward 
British naval men believe that baseball cementing the entente cordiale which we 
may solve one tj# the great problems of | all hope will endure forever between 
the grand fleet—that of recfeation. Here the people of the two countries.” 
in the grand fleet are more than 100,000 
men who need some form 
there is nothing in the list
sports which «MéUy Mis the bill. Na- Another famous Australian athlete 
val Officers feel that baseball is the ans- fcas made the g^t sacrifice, for, ac- 

, , they also feel that there is cordjng to late reports from the Euro
nobody here who is qualified to teach front CecU Healy was killed in a
the game properly and they hope that. ’recent charge. At the time of his death 
in some way it will be found possible for Heal was an adjutant, having achieved 
Americans to assist In the introduction an'exceUent record for. bravery and re- 
of the national game. sourcefulness under stress of severe

One of the flag officers of the grand fl—^ting. Healy was one of the best of 
fleet remarked to The Associated Press t£e AustraIian middle distance swim- 
correspondent today: mers, and at the time of his death held

We who have seen baseball occasion- severaj Antipodean records at distances 
ally on the other side, or even as played rang-n_ from i50 to 400 yards. At one 
by your naval men in the Far East, have time he possessed the world’s record for 
come to believe that we need it here. 16Q vards ]n open water, but his time 

I Our men are so completely Isolated from wag 'bettered by Duke Kahanamoku, 
civilization in this distant base that re- Hawaii expert, 
creation of some kind is necessary, and 
the islands hereabout are as destitute of 
amusement opportunity as Robinson 

Total. Crusoe’s isle» Cricket is not belligerent 
281 enough for our sailormen, and football 
281 is impossible because the ground is too 
264 boggy.

“We have gone so far in the matter of 
286 baseball as to appoint a committee to
----- look into the cost of equipment and we

448 1896 have also written to some of the gov 
eming officials of the game in America,

RefinedVAUDEVILLE
t

COOK and MEYERS
B ackface Musical Comedians

IADELLE MAX LORBER
Singer, Dancer and Acrobatic 

Whirlwind
BOWLING. Whistler and Imitator

Thistles Win From Alerts.
A closely contested match was rolled 

on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last night in 
the junior league which was taken by 
the latter, team which, captured three of 
the four points.

WADE and BURTON
“TAKING THEIR MEDICINE”
A Rattling Good Giunedy, with 

Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran and 
Edith Roberts.

Comedy—Acrobatic—Music

T’l. Avg. 
133 661-2 
144 72 
115 571-2 
151 761-2 
104 52

Thistles.
McGinnis 
Russel ...
Mullaly ............... 68
Connel ..
Martin ..

LYONS AND HARRIS69 64
62 82 Singers and Conversationalists47

... 78 78 

... 66 48

WORLD'S GREAT 
CYCLISTS TO MEET 

IN SIX DAY RAGE

EDDIE POLO in THE GREY GHOST Chapter 6There is a striking similarity in the j 
start of the careers of both Kramer and 
Spencer. Kramer had just passed the 
twenty-year mark when he came into 
possession of the championship, In 1901. 
For sixteen years in succession he 
reigned supreme. He outrode, outma
noeuvred, and outgumed such estab
lished stars as Walter Rutt, Jackie 
Clarke, Alfred Goullet, Joe Fogler,Floyd 
MacFarland, and a host of others in de
fense of his crown. Then a twenty- 
year-old boy dethroned him.

There is also a resemblance in the rid
ing styles of Kramer and Spencer. They 
both grip their handles in the same 
fashion, and they get their winning 
“jumps” in the 
“jump,” as Kramer explains it, is 
merely a matter of nerve, of outnerving 

opponsent This can be taken as a 
candid confession ' that Spencer out- 
nerved him in last summer’s champion
ship meeting.

Spencer’s rise in the cycling game has 
been rapid, and is an exact duplicate 
of the beginning of Kramer’s career. 
Four years ago Spencer was a r^i£e 
in Canada. Krather also began ruling 
at sixteen years. As in Kramer’s case, 
Spencer failed to meet success at the 
very outset, but this did not discourage 
him. A year later he won the amateur 
championship of the dominion, and in

828 319 647
T’l. Avg. 
126 68 
184 67 
155 71 1-2 
126 63 
146 73

AQUATIC
Australian Swimmer Killed.

Alerts:
McCarty ....... 78
Hefferan .. 
Donovan .".
Keleher ... 
Fishwick ..

”brt, and 
ritish TONIGHT AT 7.30 and 9 | Every Afternoon this week

25c, 15c, 10c

48
7856

71 84 
68" 63
78 78

At 2.30
wer.

841 846 687
Arthur Spencer of Canada, Who is the 

Champion of the World, Will be 
Among Field of Starters—Will Test 
Cyclists’ Stamina and Grit

BOWLING.
Each Take Two.

The Wanderers and Specials split 
each taking two points in the city 

match last night. The details

and Paul Suter, Alfred Grenda and 
Charles Piercey, Eddie Madden and 
Frank Corry, Clarence Carmen and 
George Wiley, Jake Magin and Willie 
Hanley, Percy Lawrence and Lim'd 
Thomas, Victor Linart and Mike De
bates, Vincenzo Madonna and Tom 
Bello, Tom Smith and Fred Weber, and 
George Chapman and Willie Eager.

William H. Wellman, manager of the 
contest, is offering $16,000 in cash prizes, 
ringing from $3,000 for first place to 
$500 toy each of the last four of fifteen 
positions. Every team that finishes Is 
assured of a prize.

There will be an hour sprint every 
afternoon from 2.30 to 8.30, and in the 
evening there will be a two-hour sprint, 
from 8.3Ô to 10.80. A new track is be
ing constructed. This is being built up 
to the arena boxes, which means a 
wider riding surface.

two years annexed manythe following
honors.

Last year Spencer, accompanied by 
his older brother, Willie, invaded the 
amateur ranks at Newark, and made a 
surprising showing. He turned profes
sional at the beginning of the 1917 cam
paign and soon established himself in 
the professional ranks. He. defeated 
Kramer in four out of five one-mile 
match races, besides taking into camp 
such creditable performers as Goullet, 
Grenda McNamara, Spears and Verri.

Arthur Spencer will be teamed with 
his brother in the coming race, while 
Kramer’s riding partner will be Oscar 
Egg, one of last year’s winners. Thir
teen other combinations will start, and 
the men are paired as follows:

Alfred Goullet and Freddy Hill, Eddie 
Root and Marcel Dupuy, Bob Spears 
and Francisco Verri, Bobby Walthour

even, 
lea apse 
folqow: 

Wanderers.
Wright .........
Cromwell ... 
McCaw .... 
McLeod .... 
Logan ......

New York, Nov. 24—Arthur Spencer, 
the world’s new sprint champion, and 
Frank Kramer, title hplder for sixteen 
consecutive years, will be among the 
field of starters in the six-day cycle 
at Madison Square Garden, beginning 
next Sunday night. And therein lies a 

George Stallings has discovered" that story—the old champion and the new

the National League umpires. The , Arthl]r Sp(Bnc(f ia tuent?; Kramer is 
manager of the Braves was recently thirty-seven—yet they are the world’s 
fined in a Macon court for abusing a, best short-distance riders. The six-day 
traffic cop who arrested a friend of his ‘grind serves to bring out everything 
for speeding. there is in a rider, but both of these

-------- *— ------------------- stars entered the test in order to show
their superiority over the long route 
also.

Total.
88 26ft
96 263

same way. The
82
78

9592 ansrace
80 804
93 268

108
91

452 1381451f
Specials. 

McIntyre 
Dunham . 
Fitzgerald 
Irvine ... 
Wilson ..

84103
89108
8694
82 284105

10294

Otto Miller, the Robins’ catcher, is 
spending the winter in Flatbusb.

504
Tonight: Tigers vs. Sweeps.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Poor Jeff He’s Dumb From His Neck Up
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & co*!

Our Storei Open at 8.30; Cloee 6 p.m.; Saturday» 10 p.m.

Ewer-Beatity IE. 6. E. LOGAN!
CITY PUBLIC WORKS.

Men in the public works department 
I are engaged today repairing the eastern 

end of Paradise row with gravel from 
! the pit in Lancaster. They are also ern- 
! ployed hauling sand and storing it in 
1 bins in preparation for the coming win-

I

$11.95 Will Buy, a Handsome One-Piece Fine English 
All-Wool Serge Dress — In African Brown, 

Plum, Navy, Wine, Dark Green or Black

SaM$ Baws b
Officer Reported Dead Is In 

London Hospital

Grief Turned Ta Joy—Encour
aging Word Also From R M. 
Anderson — Lengthy List of 
Casualties Received From Ot
tawa

A good suggestion for 
your Overseas Box.

Complete Outfit. 
Razor and seven Blades

ter.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Edward O’Shaugh- 

nessy took place this afternoon from his 
late residence, 34 Pitt street, to the 
Cathedral, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. William Duke. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 

! cemetery. Members of the Salvage 
Corps and Fire Department attended.

These new up-to-date dresses are in two leading styles, belted and straight shapes ; silk 

trimming, button or braid finish.
We may add that every dress in this choice range at $11.95 is less than the cost of fine 

serge in each.

i

BUY YOUR VICTORY BOND TODAY
TWELVE ABOVE.

The cold Snap which struck the city 
last night was much in evidence this 
morning and citizens got their first 
touch of real winter weather. The ther
mometer registered twelve degrees above 

early this morning, but by noon 
had risen to eighteen degrees above.

ON THE RIVER.
The steamer Oconee left this mom- 

! ing for up river on her last trip of the 
i season. As ice is forming in the river 
! there is some doubt as to whether she 
! will be able t» reach Wickham, wfiich 
• is her destination. A report from up 
river this morning was that ice was 
forming at Hampstead, but the Reach 
was still clear.

Coat Cloths for Women and
Children

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd That Lieutenant G. Earle Logan of this 
city, who on November 22 was report
ed as having died as the result of be
ing gassed, is not dead, is the informa
tion received in the city this morning. 
His wife received a cablegram from him 
this morning stating that he was in a 
hospital in London and that he was im
proving. The cablegram was not dated, 
so that it was impossible to ascertain 
just when it was sent, but likely it was 
written yesterday afternoon.

It is quite evident from the reading of 
the message that Lieutenant Logan was 

of the fact that he had been

100 KING STREET
I zero

selling the much wantedAll Wool, best grades, popular colors, low prices. We are 
colors in the weaves that are now in demand—Dark Greens, Navy, Greys, African Browns, 
Red, Scarlet, Purple, Black, White. Handsome Buttons to match all coat cloths .

now

21st. Anniversary Sale
ENDS SATURDAY NIGH7

Special Showing of Trimmed Hats at $4.00
All these Hats are extra good quality and made to sell at, 

much higher prices. *
Large display of Mourning Millinery, many just put in 

stock, all in eluded in our sale.
Mourning Hats Made-to-Order at “Sale Prices’’ This Week 

- Velour Hats, Ready-to-Wear Hats, Sailors, Children s 
Millinery, Millinery Ornaments. 

rrimVarwart.F. VALUES THIS WEEK

unaware 
reported dead.

When Mrs. Logan was advised that 
he was dead she was in doubt, as she 
had received a cablegram from him at 
the time stating that he had been, gass
ed and admitted to a hqspital. The 
cablegram received today reads Just as 
though Lieutenant Logan had thought 
that perhaps his family Would be wor
rying over his condition and that a mes
sage telling of his improvement would 
help to lessen their anxiety.

To have been reported dead and then 
in the course of a few days to learn that 
the soldier is still living is not an un
precedented thing these days of warfare. 
The case has happened more than once 

THE DRY LAKE WORK. throughout the province and in at least
Despite the cold weather preliminary one case jn 0ur own city. The news 

work in connection with the renewal of t|,at Lieutenant Logan is living will be 
the water main at Dry Lake is pro- learned of with reejoiclng. 
gressing favorably. Messrs. Moses and Better News From Son.
Tobias, who have the contract for the ft J, Anderson, general foreman, C. 
work, have a camp erected near the p_ ft elevator, West St. John, this morn- 

of operations and a crew of men jpg received a re-assuring cable from his 
are employed cleaning earth from a son> ft J. Anderson, who was reported 

| rocky section prior to commencing jn u,e casualties a few days ago. To- 
' blasting. Work will be continued all <jay’s news js more reassuring. The 
! winter until the job is completed. Com- , forave soldier had been reported gassed 
I missioner Wigmore said this morning an(j admitted to, Field Ambulance De- 
that he expects to have the work in St., p{)^ X0_ g on Nov., 11. He now cables 
James street completed this week. He j t),at j,e js jn the Canadian Convalescent 
is having the old four inch water main 
replaced by a twelve inch one.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
ft

MRS. JAMES J. OAGLES.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. James J. Oagles, which 
occurred last night at her res%-nee, 815 
Brussels street, after about one weeks 
illness. Mrs. Oagles was a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. David "Milligan of 
tills city. She was twenty-eight years 
old and besides her husband is survived 
by one brother, Frederick Milligan of 
Boston. The funeral will take place to- 

aftemoon from her late resi-

I THE PERFECTION OIL HEATER !

DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL iAs an Oil Heater the New Perfeetion has no equal. It’s easy or 
gives a steady powerful heat and is convenient to carry from 

room to another.
We are now showing a full line in three different styles at the

following prices : „ . „„ „„ __
No. 125. . $4.76 No. 130....$5.25 No. 1.60... .$8.25

NOTE—Friday, Nov. 30, is “VICTORY BOND DAY.’* AU Cash 
Sales at this store on that day will be given to the purchase of “VIC
TORY BONDS.”

one
*

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. morrow
dence.

LADIES* MUSKRAT 
COATS

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE T545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.D.J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

It scene

If X JStore Open Every Evening

Made from the best Natural Canadian Skins, 
nice dark colors, plain or fancy linings, in 42, 45 
and 50 inch lengths. Sizes 32 to 46 bust measures.

The largest stock of Muskrat Coats east of Mon
treal to choose from.

Hospital, Workingham, Berkshire, Eng
land, wounded and gassed, but not seri
ous. r

NOVEMBER 27, '17.
PROBATE COURT 

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
Graham, widow, the last will was prov
ed in .common form, and letters testa
mentary granted to Mary O’Connor of 
Fredericton, N. B., the sole executrix
and legatee. Clarence H. Ferguson is j McKeigan> Sydney; K. M. McRae, 
proctor. Inverness ; J. E. Tayor, Windsor ; G.

In the matter of the estate of Hugh Qa|pjnj North Sydney ; J. Faulds, Spring- 
Campbell, deceased, the last will was hm. H j Durk, Fortune Bridge, P.E. 
proved in common form, and letters j. Goodwin, Bathurst; F. Seymour, 
testamentary granted to his friend, Wal- windsor. M ft. Siddell, Amherst; F. 
ter H. Golding, the executor named in ftoughtonjlalifax. 
the will. W. M. Ryan is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Murphy, late of the Parish of Lan
caster, letters of administration have 
been granted to James T. Murphy. E.
P. Raymond is proctor.

;
Ottawa, Nov. 27—(Casualties) : 

Ottawa List Trench Coatsi
INFANTRY

Killed in Action j
Make Your Choice Now.

$85.00 to $135.00 Style and Warmth CombinedPrices
A.

F. S. THOMAS hipment of Trench Coats,Died of Wounds We have just1 received a
smart models in Fancy Tweeds and Heavy Brushed

new srate
W. Hartzgirove, Çilassville, N. B.; T. 

Morrison, Dalhousie, N. B.
Accidentally Killed 

H. Ross, Halifax.
Missing

J. B. Haley, Milltown, N. B.; R. 
Bruce, Onslow, N. S.; J. B. Thompson, 
St. John.
Wounded

539 to 545 MAIN STREET snappy,
Wool effects. Sizes 35 to 39.

REAL ESTATE NEWS T«

Pretty Browns and Greys are FeaturedSpecial Bargains in Ladies' 
Fur Coats, Stoles, and Ntiffs

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St John County

Lucy G. V. DeBury, trustees ta Mar
garet S. E. Lee, porperty in Adelaide

Margaret A. Murray, widow, to R. T. 
Carr, property in Simonds.
Kings County

Sarah Armstrong to E. A. Armstrong, 
property in Sussex.

Anna M. Arnold, Admr. of, to S. A. 
McLeod, property in Sussex.

S. A. McLeod to Etta A. Stockton, 
property in Sussex.

E. H. Marsters to Grace Fairweather, 
property in Hampton.

Thomas Mercer to J. P. Meenan, prop
erty in Westfield.

Robert Sherwood to John Meenan, 
property in Rothesay.

Etta A. Stockton to G. W. Fowler, 
property in Sussex and Cardwell.

VISITING REDEMPTORISTS. 
Rev. Patrick MuUhall, C. SS. R., vice 

provincial of the Redemptorist Congre
gation in Canada, arrived in the city 
this morning from Quebec on an official 
visit to St Peter’s church. He was ac
companied by Rev. Sinon Grogan, C. 
SS. R., who was formerly stationed at 
St Peter’s rectory, and who is one of 
Father MuUhaU’s advisors. They will 
remain here for a day or two and will 
then return to Toronto, where they are 
stationed.

Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., of 
Montreal, arrived in the city this morn
ing and is a guest at St. Peter’s rec
tory. He is en route to Boston, haying 
been called there owing to the serious 
illness of his father.

$25.00 and $30.00C. T. Mason, Uppea Tantalon, N. S.; 
A. Wells, Newcastle; W. Huard, Bath
urst; H. H. Campbell, Upper Black- 
ville; C. Campbell, address not stated; 
A. G. Wallace, Dalhousie, N. B.; F. 
Ross, Northeast, N. S.; B. Ivery, North 
Sydney; H. J. Leet, Milïèrton, N. B.; 
J. O’Connor, Hatley, Que.; D. Dugay, 
Shippigan; R. J. Hogag, Halifax; D. K. 
Materson, Nelson, N. B.; M. McMullen, 
Dominion, N. S.; F. H. Kimball, Oro- 
in octo, N. B.; R. R. Irwin, Middle Ohio, 
N. S.; R. Simonson, address not stated.
Gassed

In a Splendid Variety
Winter Coats of Whitney, tweed, velour, Beaver, plush, sealette, in

Suits and Coats either ready-to-
Take Elevator Second Floor

the very latest styles and shades, 
made to order. «wear or

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Come and see for yourself at OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

H. G. Woodworth, Berwick, N. S.
SERVICESOpen Noon Till Midnight 

and on Sundays mliï \Wounded Children’s
Iron Cribs H

!.. Belliveau, Belliveau Cove, N. S.Ladle*’ Orchestra 
Every Evening

You can always depend on finding a long list 
of appetizing dishes on our menu; they art 
prepared and served with a skill and nicety 
that appeals to the mast fastidious diner. 
Many business people dine with us daily. 
Why not you ?

IllII H. E. Brittain, Brooklyn, N. S. .
ENGINEERS 1IIll »

J. Savery, Blackville, N. B. T *•’ «»

LENGTHY DOCKET FOR 
COURT BUT 

NO CRIMINAL CASES

ATI

Garden Cafe - Royal Hotel i
ti,ENTRANCES KING AND GERMAIN STREETS

< -'V V

* Baby’s comfort is all-important, and special care should be exert 
cised in selecting the bed in which he spends most of his time.

The cribs we handle are all equipped with easy, luxurious 
springs, clean, sanitary, white enamel finish, and safety catches on 
the drop sides.

We also supply Bassinettes in reed or wood, Reed Cradles, and 
Cradles with woven spring bottom.

The November sitting of the circuit 
court opened this morning, Chief Jus- 1 
tice McKeown presiding. There was no 
criminal business and no grand jury j 
had ben summoned. The civil docket 
was as follows:

Electric
Table
Lamps

AT FRENCH HEADQUARTERS.
Paris, Nov. 27—General Bliss and Ad

miral Benton, each accompanied by two 
members of his staff, motored to French 
army headquarters today. They were 
the guests at luncheon of General Pe- 
taine, the French commander-in-chief. 
Marquis de Chambrun, who was a mem
ber of the French mission to the United 
States, went with the party. Colonel 
House and the other members of the 
American mission to the 
conference, planned to spend the day 
in conferences here.

fir
Jury.

Fairweather vs. Coy—M. & G. Teed. 
Johnson et al vs. Hayes—W. B. Wal

lace.
Hayes vs. Alexander—Hanington & 

Hanington.
Sinclair vs. Hutchings Co., Ltd.—B.

L. Gerow.
Evans vs. Parker—B. L. Gerow. 
Macaulay vs. Moore—H. S. Keith. 

Non-jury.
Linton vs. McLellan—Francis Kerr. * j 
Spicer vs. Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.—

M. & G. Teed.
Lyman vs. Emery—W. B. Wallace.^ 
McKay vs. Canada Northern S. S. Co. 

—F. R. Taylor.
Teed vs. Cohen—Francis Kerr.
Elils vs. Hanson—B. L. Gerow.
Ring vs. Majestic S. S. Co., Ltd.— 

B. L. Gerow. ■
Baxter vs. CoUins—B. L. Gerow. 
Patterson vs. Boyle—J. A. Barry. 
Norton Griffiths Co. vs. Brewster— 

J. B. M. Baxter.
The court adjourned until next Tues

day morning.

u
X 91 Charlotte 

Street
inter-allied

1VI UR AGAIN AI 
BUENOS ABIES; SOME CMIICISM

Buenos Aires, Nov. 26—The socialist 
party, in a plebiscite, has refused by a 
large majority to accept the resignation 
of the socialist members of the legisla
ture who voted in parliament in favor 
of a rupture of relations with Germany. 
The resignation of these men was pres
ented because of certain criticisms on 
the part of Socialists and advocates of 
neutrality.

The former German minister, Count 
Von Luxbtirg has arrived here from the 
Island of Matingarie, and the newspa
pers are criticizing the authorities for 
permitting these comings and doings on 
the part of the former minister.

As practical Holiday Gifts, (Electric Table Lamps 
especially appropriate, those composing our select 
showing being gracefully fashioned in antique and 

.dull finished brass, also in rich wood effects, being 
modelled after the most recent" designs approved by 
fashion. The shades are shown in metal and art 
glass, also in dainty silk effects.

Glad to Have You Inspect Them 

SILVERWARE DEPT —IfING ST. STORE

are 1II .DIGNIFIEDcc 1%Ml4 V

This Hit represent* Dignity. It appeals to the careful 
dresser. We have it in "Setsons”—*’Christy s $4.50, 
$5 00—$5.50. The style appeals to his eye—tb,e quality 
to his heart—the service te his pocket-book.

rm
in

FOR UNION GOVERNMENT.
A meeting was held at the residence 

of George Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 
on Monday evening f°r the purpose of 
forming a committee, composed of ladies 
in that locality, who are in favor of the 

Mr. Maxwell was in

NO MAN’S APPAREL IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A PAIR OF 
STREET GLOVES. WE HAVE LOTS —$1.00 to $5.00

SMART CAPSDEPENDABLE GLOVESFINE HATSunion government 
the chair. The following officers were 
elected: Mrs. C E. Maxwell, president 
and Mrs. A. E. Williamson, secretary. | 
The meeting was largely attended. A ( 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Max- j i 
well for the use of his home. V

DIED IN MISSOURI. 
Relatives in Marysville on Saturday 

evening received word of the death of 
Mrs. Lome Shea, formerly Miss McCor
mick of Blackville. She died in Kan- 

City, Missouri, on Saturday after-

limitedD. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.Market Sq. W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. st-.4
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